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Re: Corporate tie up with 7X Ventures

Shailesh Bawankar <shailesh.blitzjobs@gmail.com>
Mon 2020-05-11 18:15

To: Ishita Ghoshal <ishita.ghoshal@fergusson.edu>
Cc: Giribala Dewasthale <giribala@imdr.edu>;nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>;Mrs.
Apekash Gaje <apeksha.gaje@despune.org>;Prajakta Pradhan
<prajakta.pradhan@despune.org>;rutujamardi2@gmail.com <rutujamardi2@gmail.com>;Poonam
Deshpande <poonamkd@gmail.com>;Swapnil S.V. Kamble
<swapnilsvkamble@gmail.com>;swati.satpute@fergusson.edu
<swati.satpute@fergusson.edu>;shardool.thakur@fergusson.edu <shardool.thakur@fergusson.edu>;Balu
Tharkude <tbalu8@gmail.com>;Charuta Dabir <charuta.dabir@gmail.com>;anuradha wagh
<anuwagh@yahoo.co.in>;Rasika Mallya <rasikamallya@gmail.com>;Dr. Rasika Mallya
<rasika.mallya@despune.org>;charutakulkarni@despue.org <charutakulkarni@despue.org>;Amir Mulla
<amir.mulla@fergusson.edu>;Aneesh Soman <aneesh.soman@fergusson.edu>;Manaswi Gurjar
<manaswi.gurjar@fergusson.edu>;Sheetal Ruikar <sheetal.ruikar@fergusson.edu>;Radhika Jadhav
Philosophy dept <radhika.jadhav@fergusson.edu>

Dear Madam, 
We appreciate your response to our mail. Please find the details below for the Internship program.

Company Name: BlitzJobs (under 7X Ventures) 
website - http://blitzjobs.in/
Duration: 2 months
Date of joining: 1st June 2020

Perks for the candidates

* Internship Certificate
* Letter of Recommendation
* Appreciation Certificate

Note- This internship will be considered as a pre -evaluation parameter for candidates to  hire them
permanently based on their performance. Candidates will not be paid any stipend and will work from
home during Internship. 

There is no specific academic criteria for any of the requirements. The students can choose to apply
for this internship irrespective of their current graduation or post graduation year(I year, II year and so
on). However, we would judge the candidates on the basis of their exposure and interest to the
available roles.

Available Internship Roles:

Project 1- Marketing analysis + Digital Marketing

Marketing Analysis- Candidates will be provided with the survey link which they need to forward to
customers. On the basis of that survey they will define the marketing strategies need to be adopted
for Blitzjobs. 

http://blitzjobs.in/
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Digital Marketing-  SEO AND SMES, Managing the platforms of social media pages and working on
keywords.

Project 2- HR Generalist

Hiring of the candidates for Marketing Internships
On-boarding
Time Attendance
Induction
Working on the HRMS Portal
Exit Formalities.

Project 3- Data Analytics

Work on advanced analytics areas like deep learning and complex statistical data analysis
Interaction with clients in person meetings towards making business recommendations with effective
presentations of findings, visual displays of quantitative information
Develop analysis, forecasting and optimization methods/models to provide the business solution to
the clients.
Research and develop internal capabilities to enhance the skill-sets on latest data science
developments, work towards producing innovative solutions to the existing challenges. Ultimately,
you'll build highly responsive web applications that align with our business needs

We would like you to share a list of candidates who are interested in the internship program along
with their resume and their preferred internship role by tomorrow, 12th May 2020 before 2 pm.
We will then shortlist candidates based on their resume for a telephonic interview round. Candidates
will be finalized for this internship program based on the telephonic interview.

You can always reach out to us for any queries.

Regards,

Shailesh Bawankar
Email: shailesh.blitzjobs@gmail.com
Contact No: 8208082661

On Mon, May 11, 2020 at 4:36 PM Ishita Ghoshal <ishita.ghoshal@fergusson.edu> wrote:
Dear Shailesh,

I'm writing to you in continuance to the trail email. It would be appreciated if you could kindly
address the following queries:

1. What will be the tenure of the internships?
2. What would be the process for selection?
3. What is the deadline to send the list of students?
4. Would you like us to send a list of the interested candidates or you would need CVs and other
details? 

mailto:shailesh.blitzjobs@gmail.com
mailto:ishita.ghoshal@fergusson.edu
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Internship requirements for Gera Developments Pvt Ltd

Asawari Gaikwad <asawari.gaikwad@gera.in>
Tue 2019-10-01 14:04

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Pooja Pharkute <pooja.pharkute@gera.in>;Meghana Sawant <meghana.sawant@gera.in>

Dear Ma'am

Gera Developments Private Limited has been in the Real Estate domain for over 45 years. We are best described
as creators of premium residential and commercial projects across Pune, Goa and Bangalore.

Our effort to always be the ones to break category convention has led us to achieving several verifiable firsts in
the Real Estate space. Just a few of these are the 5-Year warranty on Real Estate – consisting of preventive
maintenance and repairs – An absolute first in the country. The next is the building of India’s first
ChildCentricTM project and of course Industry landmarks such as the Re-measurement Clause and the Free-
look period.

In our continuous effort to better every manoeuvre, we decided to put our belief system out there positioning as
well as branding it in a single word ‘OUTDO’. This word encapsulates the philosophy that drives Inventions and
Innovations. It is the knowing of what has been done, however excellent it might be is in the past. It is the need
to ‘OUTDOING’ in the future that is most important as we continue to relentlessly pursue the achievement of
several more benchmarks in raising the standards of Real Estate in the country.
 
As an organization we drive a culture that supports innovation, enables individuals and teams to OUTDO, create
platforms for Leaders to develop and drive high performing teams. 
 
Through our Campus Engagement program we wish to engage with your esteemed campus and reach out to the
youth of this country. Our connect program is to engage for  internships/ campus placements with your esteemed
institute to hire bright talent for our organization. 

We are looking for Customer Relationship interns for managing the customer experience  and who would
be willing to join us on 9th October for a period of 3 months. Post 3 months, we will be evaluating their
performances to determine how would they fit in our organization as full time employees. 

The stipend for the interns would be Rs 15,000/- per month. The candidate has to be well versed in
English and Marathi. 

Request you to share profiles of students for the role to create best opportunities for the talent by orientating
them through the campus program.
 
Awaiting your response.

Thanks and regards,
Asawari Gaikwad
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GOBIOexplorer IFH Program

Sudhir Bapat <sudhir@easyplantdeal.net>
Tue 2020-06-02 14:05

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi Nilofar,

Thank you for your support  in communicating GOBIOexplorer IFH program to students at BMCC.

Based on their response and interaction we had with the students during the month of May, which
included specific tasks to be performed using easyPLANT app, we confirm that following students
have been selected for internship.

Preeti Singh   BCom
Shweta Malve  BCom
Gayatri Gaikwad  BCom
Diksha Shetty  BCom
Amar Patil  BBA

Thanks & Regards

Sudhir Bapat

Co-Founder
GO-BIO Retail Pvt Ltd
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Intern placement for Gypsy Soul

Gypsy Soul <thegypsysoul.travel@gmail.com>
Wed 2019-10-09 22:25

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi Nilofar it was great talking to you the other day. 

As discussed attaching job role and creative for requirement of interns with Gypsy Soul. 

As soon as you get interest from students get back to me. We would hire interested and suitable
candidates on immediate basis. We do look forward to working with you in the long term. Being
alumni I am pretty confident of finding right candidates for our venture.

Gypsy soul is new age experiential based travel start up. We have recently launched one luxury
campground in Panshet. This is the first luxury campground in Pune. We do hosts gigs, events, open
air movie screening, open air live band at our campground. We are looking for interns who can fit into
multiple roles such as operations, marketing, business development, client interaction. We are further
looking to expand our services in travel field. Do let me know if this interest you. Call me on
9158310049

Regards,
Ashish 
Co-founder at Gypsy Soul
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Reg. Banking Internship for BMCC students

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2020-01-23 13:40

To: drhiremathraju@rediffmail.com <drhiremathraju@rediffmail.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@bmcc.ac.in>;deepakbmcc04
<deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Respected Sir,
 
Gree�ngs from BMCC and wish you a happy and prosperous new year !!
 
This is Nilofar Agnihotri, Placement Officer, BMCC, Pune.
 
As per your telephonic conversa�on with Dr. Ashish Puranik, Vice-Principal, BMCC, I am sending you this
mail. Please go through the a�achments, in which BMCC students details are given and even a�ached
one le�er from BMCC. 

I here by request you to provide a chance to BMCC students to work at Janseva Bank in the form of
Internship and to learn all kind of banking work, which will make students prac�cally aware about
banking and its work. It would definitely be useful for them for their future. I request you to please
provide them a Cer�fica�on a�er comple�on of their Internship. And if you find any student capable
enough, please provide them a chance of Appren�ceship at your bank. 
 
Allying with Janseva Co-op Bank Ltd, Pune will be a great pleasure for BMCC.
 
I would like to discuss further about it. Can you please send details about how many branches Janseva
Bank is having and how many students can be accommodated for Internship and from when can we start
it, so that I could do the arrangements.
 
And please let me know about one POC or Point of Contact with whom I can discuss the further details.
 
Looking forward for Internships for students at Janseva Co-op Bank.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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MCCIA Internship Opportunity

Satavisha Natu <satavishan@mcciapune.com>
Tue 2019-12-10 17:30

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Nilofar,
Further to our earlier telephonic discussion regarding internship opportuni�es for students, I wanted to share
with you that we have some opportunity in the Agriculture and Food Processing Department of MCCIA. 
A brief descrip�on of the profile is as men�oned below:
Internship Dura�on- 16th December 2019 to 24th January 2020.
Brief Profile Descrip�on

1.       Working with MCCIA member databases so as to promote upcoming events.

2.        Follow up and Co-ordinate with Officers /Chairman/DG/MCCIA esteem members.

3.        Help in event management and co-ordina�ng with vendors.

4.        Informa�on gathering and data upda�on and report genera�on.

5.       Back-end work Support and Co- ordina�on

 Selected candidates will be en�tled for suitable s�pend.
We will be glad to meet the students any�me in this week if possible. Please feel free to let me know if you have
any ques�ons.
 
 
Thanks & regards,
 
Satavisha Natu
Deputy Director
MAHRATTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INDUSTRIES AND AGRICULTURE,
5th Floor, A Wing, MCCIA Trade Tower, SLK ICC Complex,
Senapa� Bapat Road, Pune 411016.
Tel. : (M) 9850586619, (B) 020 - 25709000, (D) 020 - 2570 9132
www.mcciapune.com
 

 
 
 
Disclaimer:
This email and the files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed and
others authorized to receive it. This communication may contain confidential or legally privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or action taken relying on the contents is prohibited and may be
unlawful. Our company accepts no liability for the content of this email, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis of
the information provided, unless that information is subsequently confirmed in writing. If you are not the intended recipient you are
notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited.Computer viruses can be transmitted through this email. The recipient should check this email and the attachments for
the presence of such viruses. No liability is accepted for any harm that may be caused to your systems or data by this message. The
Company reserves the right to monitor emails sent to or from addresses under its control.
 

http://www.mcciapune.com/
http://www.mcciapune.com/
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Kindly attention to Ms Nilofar Agnihotri

Niranjan Kulkarni <niranjan.kulkarni@mmactiv.com>
Tue 2019-11-26 15:36

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Sachin Mokashi <sachin.mokashi@mmactiv.com>

Dear Madam,

Greetings of the day!!!

It’s our great pleasure in introducing our company M M Activ Sci-Tech Communications Pvt.
Ltd. We organise science & technology related conferences, expos, seminars and we also run
a media division under which we run three science based business magazines - BioSpectrum
India, BioSpectrum Asia and NuFFooDS Spectrum. These magazines are related to life
sciences, healthcare, bio sciences, bio pharma and nutraceuticals, functional foods & dietary
supplements.    

We require three interns for about three months for our Media Division, whose main job will be News
Collection, Doing research on the internet, reporting and back office work.

Please provide us with names and contact nos of the Interns.to following No.

Thanks & Regards

Niranjan Kulkarni
Sr. HR Executive
Ph: 020-2729 1769
E: niranjan.kulkarni@mmactiv.com 

mailto:rajiv.negi@mmactiv.com
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Hiring Interns at Mmaa FoodTech

debjani.r@mmaafoodtech.com <debjani.r@mmaafoodtech.com>
Sun 2020-05-31 12:36

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: kashwanigirish@gmail.com <kashwanigirish@gmail.com>

Dear Ma'am,

In continuation to our discussions with regards to our  requirement for
intern executives at Mmaa FoodTech, would like to share , Mmaa FoodTech
is a  technology startup providing meal delivery services as per the
cultural fit. Our meals are prepared by mothers with love and care. At
Mmaa ,our mission is to serve the meals to  professionals and students
communities in a way which is continuous , pre scheduled delivery ,
fixed cost and prepared by our mother as per cultural consumption
pattern . Our services are helping our customers in increased
productivity , improved health and happiness ,simply because they no
more eat junk  food or order haddock good from unknown restaurants above
all spending huge amount of additional money  handling health issues due
to improper and illogical  meal consumption patterns . We at Mmaa , have
a commitment to serve a  meal to our customer in way that make them feel
at home away from home .

Our vision is big , mission is critical and we are committed to grow
multi-fold . Therefore we need  resources who will be our face in the
market place on ground , engaging with our targeted stake holders such
as paying guest accommodation , IT firms , Hostels etc. across Pune .
Our expectation from resources would be to create and build awareness
for our service openings by reaching out to above segments in person and
work towards on-boarding on our platform on a targeted basis .

Attached is the Job Description for interns that we are looking to hire.

Warm Regards,

Debjani Roy Chowdhury
Head- Operations
Mmaa FoodTech- Pune
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LIVE PROJECT -OUTLOOK GROUP - brihan maharashtra college of commerce

Parul Puri <parul.puri@outlookindia.in>
Mon 2019-10-07 13:17

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ajay <ajay@outlookindia.com>
Dear Sir/Ma'am,
 
Gree�ngs from Outlook Publishing. It was a pleasure to meet you in our office.
 
Outlook Group is a leading name in the print industry. We are publishers of renowned �tles
like Outlook English , Outlook Hindi, Outlook Business, Outlook Money and Outlook Traveller. 
 
As discussed , please find below Job descrip�on for Business Development Execu�ve    :
 

1. Iden�fying Business opportuni�es, genera�ng leads, target iden�fica�on.
2. Reaching out to new customers and driving business.
3. Following up with leads and conver�ng them into sales.
4. Ensuring proper servicing and a�er sales support to clients.
5. Data repor�ng to management and feedback.
6. Ge�ng repeat orders for company in desired territory.

Desired	skills	and	expertise
 

Fresh candidates are  welcome. Candidates with more experience can also be
considered.
Exposure to digital/online channel sales/event sales will be an added advantage.

Ability to work under minimal guidance and must have Strong Analytical / Presentation skills
with good command over Excel and PowerPoint
 
 
We shall be conduc�ng interviews , selected members need to undertake 15 days live project with us.
 
On comple�on of Live project programme, we shall shortlist candidates based on their performance and
proceed to next level.
 
Selec�on process for absorp�on shall include direct interviews with company management from among
the candidates who have successfully completed Live project with us and are shortlisted based on
performance levels. During the live project, candidates will be eligible for performance linked rewards.
 
There will be 2 rounds – 1st round with Business Development Team and 2nd with HR team. Selected
candidates will be joining us as Business Development Execu�ve.
 
We can conduct the above drive a�er your confirma�on. Please  help in taking the above forward.
 
Regards,
Parul
Assistant Manager
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Outlook Publishing India Pvt Ltd
AB -10, Safdurjung Enclave,
New Delhi -110029
Mobile : 8860602740
 

callto:8860602740
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RAAM Group Recruitment Drive

hr recruit <hr.recruit@raamgroup.in>
Tue 2020-08-25 13:01

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Sir/Ma’am,

 

Greetings from RAAM Group!

 

Hope you are safe and well!

 

RAAM Group is a 2000Cr organization based out of Hyderabad, with its footprints in
auto-retail, real estate & consumer-retail. We are proud channel partners for Mercedes-
Benz, MG Motors, Hyundai, Tata, Honda, Hero, Woodland, Bata, Titan, Fasttrack, Peter
England and many more. We are spread across Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Karnataka with over 60+ network outlets and team size of 2000+ employees.

 

As you are aware of the current situation with the pandemic, our placement process for
this year was left incomplete and we are still in search of stars from colleges who can help
us get through these tough times.

 

Raam group is conducting an internship drive for students of the batch 2020.Post which
we intend to give full time offers, based on performance.

 

In regard to this we request you to kindly revert back to us with the availability and the
possibility of drive for the further details on the process.

Please find the brief details of the campus recruitment drive 2020

Details are as follows: -

 

The salary structure:
Internship Period: 45 Days
Stipend for Internship: 10,500/- (7000 per month)
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Business Trainee (Post Internship): 2.4 LPA + (0 to 3 LPA variable after 12 months)
Business Trainee: Online GD + 2 rounds telephonic interview

 

Please use the below Google form link to Register for drive

h�ps://forms.gle/5P2JJhcgT3XGdiTaA

 

We do understand the kind of pressures students and their families must be going through
in times like this and so we would like to help as many people as possible.

 

Kindly request you check the possibility of the same and if yes, to share the details with
the students and share the responses of the same so that we can take it forward from there.

 

Thanks and regards

https://forms.gle/5P2JJhcgT3XGdiTaA
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Reg. SkillingYou- Making India Skillful - Internship

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2020-06-18 16:32

To: hr@skillingyou.com <hr@skillingyou.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Team,

Gree�ngs !!

This is Nilofar Agnihotri, Placement Officer at BMCC, Pune, Maharashtra.

As per the conversa�on with Ms. Muskan Khurana, you conduct WFH internship in Social Media
Marke�ng and Content Wri�ng. She had sent me details of Internships. Hence, I request you to give this
chance of internship to our BMCC Students.

BMCC is well known college in Maharashtra. Please go through the a�ached file "BMCC" to know more
about BMCC. Our BMCC college students will be happy to get an Internship experience at your
organiza�on. 

Please find a�ached the list of interested students in your Internship and their resumes.

Please go through the resumes and let me know the further process of Interviews.

Looking forward to your posi�ve response and collabora�ve ac�vi�es in future as well.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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Fwd: Offered Internships for BCA,BBA,MBA and MCA

Vinaya Hasamnis <vinaya.bmcc@gmail.com>
Tue 2019-12-24 15:49

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Neha Baisware <sparkved28@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 18, 2019 at 3:38 PM
Subject: Offered Internships for BCA,BBA,MBA and MCA
To: <vinaya.bmcc@gmail.com>

Dear Sir/Mam,

Greetings from Spark Ved Infotech....!

Spark Ved Infotech Engineering Team is seeking interns to work on advancing our real-world
augmented reality (AR) games and our developer platform. You’ll grow your skills quickly while
being mentored by an experienced team of server, gaming, mobile, and full-stack engineers. Our
technical challenges include data consistency across distributed systems, creating compelling game
play for a global user base working with geo data at scale, and innovating in augmented reality.
Spark Ved Infotech Engineering leads the advancement of augmented reality and other immersive
technologies while creating engaging apps for a user base in the billions. Come empower players
on a game board consisting of the entire world!

Responsibilities

· Design and implement new features and improvements that make a positive impact on
billions of users.

· Develop well-tuned code that may be included as part of our next software release.

· Work closely with new and emerging technologies in the real-world AR and gaming
space.

Qualifications

· Graduating in 2017 or 2019 with a Bachelor’s, Master’s or PhD degree in Computer
Science or related field.

· Previous internship experience as a software engineer.

· Excellent coding, problem solving, and debugging skills.

· Proven understanding of computer science fundamentals.

· Knowledge of software engineering processes and tools (e.g., programming proficiency
in an object-oriented language, algorithms and data structures).

Plus If…

· You love Augmented Reality.

mailto:sparkved28@gmail.com
mailto:vinaya.bmcc@gmail.com
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· You helped to build scalable systems, games, or web experiences in your previous
internships.

Join the Spark Ved Infotech team!

Spark Ved Infotech is the world’s leading AR technology company, sparking creative and engaging
journeys in the real world. Our products inspire outdoor exploration, exercise, and meaningful social
interaction.

Spark Ved Infotech is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action employer. We're a hard-working,
fun, and exciting group who value intellectual curiosity and a passion for problem-solving! We have
growing offices located in Dallas in Taxas Pune and Nagpur.

--

Warms & Regards
Zinneerah Mirza
www.sparkvedinfotechpune.com

--
Vinaya Hasamnis
BMCC Pune

http://www.sparkvedinfotech.com/
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Fwd: Business Development Internship BMCC

Manasi Pawar <manasi4pawar@gmail.com>
Sat 2019-12-07 14:55

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Manasi Pawar <manasi4pawar@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 7 Dec, 2019, 11:00 AM
Subject: Fwd: Business Development Internship BMCC
To: Rifat Budhwani <rifatbudhwani@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Technotreon Enterprises <research@technotreon.in>
Date: Fri, 6 Dec, 2019, 4:30 PM
Subject: Business Development Internship BMCC
To: <manasi4pawar@gmail.com>, <technotreonenterprises@gmail.com>,
<ra.raunakagarwal@gmail.com>

Greetings

This is to inform that Technotreon Enterprises is now recruiting interns for the position of Business
Development Intern

About the company

Technotreon Enterprises is an R&D technology solutions provider and patent licensor. We cater to a
wide variety of companies who are in need of improving their intellectual property portfolio and
provide expertise to those businesses who need to enhance their research and development
programs. The firm has been engaged in intellectual property since 2015 and owns multiple patents in
the Indian Patent Office. 

About the internship: Business Development Intern

Incentives
Stipend: Performance based stipend upto ₹25000 (Results based) 
Internship completion certificate.
Letter of Recommendation for top interns
Pre-placement offer for exceptional interns. 
Direct networking with top industrialists. 

Duration: 30 days
Joining Date: Immediately

mailto:manasi4pawar@gmail.com
mailto:rifatbudhwani@gmail.com
mailto:research@technotreon.in
mailto:manasi4pawar@gmail.com
mailto:technotreonenterprises@gmail.com
mailto:ra.raunakagarwal@gmail.com
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Roles & Responsibilities:
Generating leads via cold calling, emails and other techniques as applicable 
Communicating with different industries and business units.
Understanding the intellectual property requirements of the clients.
Negotiating terms with prospective clients.
Performing cost-benefit analysis.

Key skills required:
English proficiency (Written and Spoken).
Basic understanding of marketing.
Negotiation and presentation skills.
Rudimentary understanding of intellectual property 

The recruitment process would include
Round one: Assignment Based. (Pen paper test)
Round two: Group Discussion
Round three: Personal Interview

Note to Internship cell: 
Vacancies:12
The internship is open across all specializations in First and Second Year BBA candidates. 
Please note: A room with working projector will be necessary to conduct the pre-internship talk and
conduct the selection process for the duration of the day

Regards

Akhil Singhal
Head of Design
Technotreon Enterprises
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Virtual Internship/ Live Projects Opportunity | The SmartTree

Metali Udyog <metali@thesmarttree.com>
Tue 2019-11-26 14:40

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi

The SmartTree brings the latest Live Projects and Virtual Internships for graduate and 

post-graduate students across India. The students gain industry experience and are 

rewarded with a stipend as well as a certificate from the organisation.

1. 1MG: Business Development Associate
 
About the company:
1 Mg brings to you an online platform, which can be accessed for all your health needs. 
We are trying to make healthcare a hassle-free experience for you. Get your allopathic 
and other health-related products delivered at home.

Project Description:

1. The students work as a Business Development Associates for 1MG
2. The project can be completed virtually as well by the students
3. Online training will be provided to the students for clarity on the project
4. The students need to carry on primary research for targeting their audience and 

completing the project
5. The students need to promote 1MG through social media or word of mouth 

communication

Benefits and Learning for Interns:

1. A certificate of internship from 1MG and The SmartTree
2. A letter of recommendation (For top performers)
3. Social media marketing as a tool for digital marketing
4. Diversified experience to help you in the long run

Stipend: INR 2000- INR 5000

2. Top Cashback: Marketing Associate

About the company: TopCashback is India's most generous cashback and coupon site 

with an aim to save you money on your online shopping by giving away the highest 

http://3wyag.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/n1pq77K4utnwZ7aFeGXJrggvhqaEfypZB4FyFwleuorSRlC3SdPika0YcpkPmHXl1l9FsFXsfvwKLsCSgd9IvryySA7o1Mx-8yQTIDstALw5cbBievLuSh0YQzLDS2lm0BqwpFV8BuK8E2fBOVaKfyRPzlvIPbMGVlKz8cD2
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cashback on over 500+ leading online retailers across all categories from recharges, 

fashion, electronics, travel, food, events etc. Partnered with leading e-commerce giants 

like Flipkart, Amazon, Paytm, MakeMyTrip, Foodpanda, Myntra and much more.

Project Description:

1. The students work as a Marketing Associate for Top Cashback
2. The project can be completed virtually as well by the student
3. Training will be provided to the students for clarity on the project
4. The Student needs to carry on Primary Research for targeting their audience and 

completing the project
5. The Student needs to promote TopCashback among their friends and family 

members either through social media or word of mouth communication
6. The Student needs to spread the awareness about Smart Shopping and how an 

individual can earn up to 7,000 by doing smart shopping on Top Cashback

Benefits and Learning for Interns:

1. A Certificate of Internship from Top Cashback which will add value to your resume
2. A letter of recommendation from The SmartTree founders for top performers.
3. A clear picture of working in an Affiliate Marketing start-up like Top Cashback
4. Social Media Marketing as a tool for digital marketing.
5. Diversified Experience to help you in the long run.
6. Stipend

Stipend for Interns: Starting from INR 2,000.

Duration: 3-4 Weeks

-The interns do not need to miss their classes.

- Students of all year and all courses can apply for the project.

-There is no fixed timing, the intern can work as per their convenience.

LINK TO APPLY: https://forms.gle/J8Z4bwG2oMLyGCUf6  

https://forms.gle/J8Z4bwG2oMLyGCUf6
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Hope to hear from you soon on how we can connect and discuss the 

same.

Regards
Metali Udyog
Business Development Associate
+918368924291,9557231384
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Re: Internship for students

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2020-01-16 22:37

To: vidya.ho@vidyabank.com <vidya.ho@vidyabank.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@bmcc.ac.in>;deepakbmcc04
<deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;ashishpuranik.bmcc
<ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>;v_anaskar@yahoo.com
<v_anaskar@yahoo.com>;kotwalg@vidyabank.com <kotwalg@vidyabank.com>
Respected Sir,

Thank you very much for giving this chance of Internship in your various branches to BMCC students.
Please find a�ached the list of students with Branch Names in which branch students want to a�end the
internship. In this, in Laxmi Road and S B Road branches, 4 - 4  students want to go for internship, so
please allow that.
All students will be joining the internship in the allo�ed branches from 20th Jan'20. Their College will be
upto 11.30 AM, so they could come to bank upto 12.30 pm. So I have told them the �ming will be
around 12.30 pm to 5 or 5.30 pm as per your �ming of bank. 
2 students have important ac�vi�es in college so they will be star�ng internship from 27th Jan'20, so
please allow these students to start internship from that date.

Please note this list and inform all your branches about it. 
And Please let us know if anything else will be needed.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org

From: vidya bank <vidya.ho@vidyabank.com>
Sent: 14 January 2020 10:35
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Fwd: Internship for students
 
 

-----Forwarded message-----
Date: Mon Jan 13 18:20:57 IST 2020
From: vidya.ho@vidyabank.com
To: nilofaragnihotri@yahoo.com
CC: admin section < admin1@vidyabank.com >
Subject: Internship for students
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Dear Madam,

As discussed today and as per the instruction from Hon. Shri Vidyadhar Anaskar, we are
sending herewith the list of our branches alongwith address for internship of your students to
conducted from 20-1-20 to 20-2-20.
You are requested to send us the final list of students allotted per branch.

Thanks,
Admin Section Incharge

------------------------------------
Vidya Sahakari Bank Ltd, Pune, India
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Fw: Internship opportunity for BMCC students for the role of Business Development
(Sales)

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2021-04-07 11:22

To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

From: Rohan Kotnis <contact.aartoon@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2021 3:26 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Internship opportunity for BMCC students for the role of Business Development (Sales)
 

Hello Sir/ Ma'am,

Hope you're doing well.

This is Rohan Kotnis (Founder of Aartoon - https://www.aartoon.com ). I am writing to you because we are
eagerly looking for efficient and sincere candidates in the Business development (sales) department.

Given below are the following details of my company and the requirements we are looking for in the
candidate.

Aartoon - Online School Of Animation & Digital Art  

About us

Aartoon is an online learning platform where our professionals teach 3D, 2D Animation, and digital art
through virtual classrooms. Currently all our mentors have finished their masters from France and are
currently working in the animation industry. Aartoon not only delivers online courses but also helps the
student find the right placement after the completion of the courses. They prepare the students with
impressive portfolios and Cvs which will help them grab the right opportunity in the industry.

About the work from home job/internship

If you have zeal, you're willing, energized, and motivated with excellent verbal skills along with that you love
being a team player as well as being a part of high-growth startups, then Aartoon is the right fit for you.

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:

1. Work with the core team on understanding & implementing major key areas in business and closely work
with customers to understand and improvise on their needs.
2. Develop & build new marketing channels.
3. Establish, develop and maintain positive business and customer relationships.
4. Reach out to customer leads through various customer acquisition channels.

https://www.aartoon.com/
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5. Work as a part of the core team and setting up processes for expansion in other cities.
6. Present, promote and sell online animation courses using solid arguments to existing and prospective
customers.
7. Establish, develop and maintain positive business and customer relationships.
8. Coordinate sales efforts with team members and other departments.

Who can apply
Only those candidates can apply who:

1. Are available to work from home job/internship.

2. Can start working from home job/internship between 10th April'21 and 30th Apr'21. 

3. Are available for a duration of minimum 2 months.

4. have relevant skills and interests.

Perks

Certificate Letter of recommendation Flexible work hours 5 days a week

Additional Information

Stipend structure: This is a performance-based internship. You will be paid a performance-linked incentive (₹
2000 per sales).
After the internship, selected candidates can expect - 
1. A candidate can expect a PPO between Rs. 2 - 4 lacs per annum in addition to the performance - linked
incentive. 
2. Quick promotion in the company based on your performance. 
3. Managing a sales team of 3 people or more.

How to apply

Interested candidates must send their CV's on -  contact.aartoon@gmail.com
The candidates will be chosen after three rounds of interview process.

Company website - https://www.aartoon.com/
Instagram - https://instagram.com/aartoon_school?igshid=oqezq0w9l0xy

Regards,
Rohan Kotnis
+91-9673307070

mailto:contact.aartoon@gmail.com
https://www.aartoon.com/
https://instagram.com/aartoon_school?igshid=oqezq0w9l0xy
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arr
ow LEARN MORE ABOUT ACCENTURE CAREERS arr

ow
VISIT OUR
BLOG

Accenture Recruitment | Register Now!

donotreply.indiacampus <donotreply@indiacampus.accenture.com>
Tue 2021-05-25 20:28

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

banner

Dear Nilofar, 

Greetings from Accenture! 

We are excited and looking forward to partner with you for hiring talented students from your
institute for our hiring process. As a first step in our process, all interested students need to
register on the below registration link. Request you to share this with the batch at the earliest.

The deadline for registration on the link is 30th April 2021 till 01:00 PM.

Registration link:Click Here

We will soon connect with you on further details of our process. For further queries, reach
out to below Event POC.

Name: Akhil

Mail ID: akhil.andrews@accenture.com

We appreciate your time and support!

Regards
Campus Recruitment Team
Accenture in India

Stay
Connected

Linke
dIn Icon

Facebo
ok Icon

Twit
ter

Icon

YouTu
be Icon

Instagr
am Icon

Privacy statement| Cookies| Unsubscribe| Contact Us| Visit accenture.com

Accenture has not authorized any agency, company or individual to either collect money or arrive on any monetary arrangement
in exchange for a job at Accenture. Accenture's criterion for hiring candidates is merit. Any agency, company or individual
offering employment with Accenture in exchange for money is misrepresenting their relationship with Accenture, which has not
authorized any such action. If you are approached by any entity or individuals who demand money or any other form of
compensation in return for a job offer at Accenture – even if they present themselves as representatives or employees of
Accenture – please send the details to https://businessethicsline.com/accenture/. 

Accenture is committed to protecting your personal information. Your information will be collected, used and may be shared by
Accenture with third party service providers to serve lawful purposes, for Accenture recruitment process, including processing of
data by third party when required. Your information shall be held only as long as necessary to achieve the purpose for which it

https://www.accenture.com/in-en/Careers.aspx#search
http://www.accenture.com/us-en/blogs/careers-blog/default.aspx
https://indiacampus.accenture.com/register/accenture/bscl1/apply/?event=3075
https://www.linkedin.com/company/9215331?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2CclickedEntityId%3A9215331%2Cidx%3A1-1-1%2CtarId%3A1438589171897%2Ctas%3Aaccenture%20in%20ind
https://www.facebook.com/AccentureIndia?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/AccentureJobsIN
https://www.youtube.com/user/AccentureIndia
https://www.instagram.com/accentureindiacareers/
http://www.accenture.com/in-en/privacy-policy.aspx
https://www.accenture.com/in-en/privacy-policy.aspx#block-cookies
https://members.exacttarget.com/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://www.accenture.com/in-en/contact-us
http://www.accenture.com/in-en
https://businessethicsline.com/accenture/
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is collected. The use and transfer of your information will be strictly in accordance with the applicable data privacy law and in
line with our privacy policy available at privacy policy and Recruiting and Hiring Statement. Further, you agree and acknowledge
that you have read Accenture’s privacy policy and fully understand your rights to access, correct erase, object to processing,
restrict to processing or withdraw your personal information anytime and seek a copy of the personal information.

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/privacy-policy
https://www.accenture.com/in-en/careers/life-at-accenture/privacy-policy
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Fw: Aespaes Lab Pvt Ltd is now accepting Interns

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2020-10-14 17:59

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>

From: Amey Pangarkar <anandaespaes@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Aespaes Lab Pvt Ltd is now accep�ng Interns
 
Dear Sir/Ma’am, 
Greetings! 
Hope you are doing well and are safe at your end!

Aespaes Lab Pvt. Ltd is a forerunner in the field of Animation content production house offering an 
engaging experience. In this current pandemic situation, we are seeking to offer an internship to 
students for enhancing their skills.

We are seeking to offer an internship to students who have passed out/Pursuing their last year who can 
work in Blender only.
Time period- (1m training+3m internship+2m contractual basis)
Requirement- Rigging Artist, Lighting & Render artist, 2D artist, 3D artist, Compositing artist, Visual 
effect artist. 

We are looking out for on-boarding students who have a fundamental knowledge of their course, are 
well aware of the functioning, Good at communication and have considerable presenting skills. Keeping 
the same on agenda we have attached our profile, feel free to call if you have any queries.

Looking forward to a positive revert from your end.

Thanks and regards,

Amey Pangarkar
Business Head, Aespaes Productions
+91-9604073232 | apaespaes@gmail.com
www.aespaes.com

 
 Company profile.pdf

https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=tel%3A%2B91-9604073232
mailto:apaespaes@gmail.com
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aespaes.com%2F
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=http%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fmaps%2FGSWqYJu7ypzNgWBA7
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FAispaisProductions
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Faespaes-productions
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Faespaesproductions%2F%3Fhl%3Den
https://anandaespaes-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1USWBFx6V8WobL2_mb8cdBqr7zZfrhOU14oq40zfFScE-0&key=YAMMID-78108235&link=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1zY3vxjK6NcAAfujSfVeailPv2FShkJKy%2Fview%3Fusp%3Ddrive_web
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Team Alippo

Careers at Alippo <careers@alippo.com>
Thu 2021-08-12 18:10

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello! Greetings of the day

It was great to speak with you, sharing below the Job Description, requirements of the roles we are
looking for.

Sales 
1. Contacting potential customers and converting them into sales
2. Planning and overseeing new sales initiatives
3. Researching organizations and individuals to find new opportunities
4. Handling Whatsapp groups and cold calling 
5. Converting leads into business 

Part time opportunity - 5pm - 9pm/ 1pm - 5pm (5k monthly, 3 month opportunity)
Full time opportunity - 10am - 7pm/12noon - 9pm (10k monthly, 3month opportunity with possible
job offer)
Openings - 15-20 (Working 6 days a week - sundays are working, can take a weekday off)

Social Media Marketing
1. Designing the content calendar
2. Managing social media
3. Chating with the leads on social media and getting orders
4. Create banners and creatives for posting on social media
5. Work with the team to plan new things 

Full time opportunity - 10am to 7pm (10k monthly, with a possible job offer)
Openings - 5

Telecalling 
1. Contact potential or existing customers to inform them about our services to bring maximum sales
2. Generate given leads to business
3. Work on cold calling
4. Work on warm leads for calling 100-150 people.

Full time opportunity (similar to sales full time)
Openings - 10-15

Anchoring 
1. Conduct e-learning sessions in online mode as host
2. Attend all the live sessions of the organization
3. Coordinate with speakers for the sessions
4. Follow the instructions and tasks from the organization from time to time
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5. Stay responsible for the smooth flow of sessions

Full time opportunity - 10am to 8pm (10k monthly, with a possible job offer) 
Openings - 5

All opportunities are work from home, the working hours cannot be tweaked unless the student is
excellent. Possible job offers for every full time student. 

Hope to hear from you soon, if there are any possible queries you can reach me on 9022094967.

Regards,
Ayushi
HR, Alippo 
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Fwd: Job Description of Business Development

Nilofar Agnihotri <nils.agni83@gmail.com>
Fri 2019-09-20 14:34

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Deepak Powdel <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Date: Fri 20 Sep, 2019, 12:10 PM
Subject: Fwd: Job Description of Business Development
To: <nils.agni83@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <sheetal.koul@acquiremarketresearch.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 13, 2019 at 11:31 AM
Subject: Job Description of Business Development
To: <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>

To,

Brihan Maharashtra College

Sub: Internship Opportunity for Business Development Profile

Dear Sir/Ma"am,

Greetings! Hope this finds you well.
As per our discussion, we are notifying you of the internship/full-time
opportunities to hire for business development profile with ‘Acquire
Market Research’. Currently we are conducting interviews till 12
September 2019.

We are pleased to inform you that our company/organization is offering
Campus placements for efficient graduates from your college. We offer
different positions for freshers, based on their skills and ability. We
would like to know if you would share the list of students for interview
or we could schedule a day for walk-ins for your institution.

    We will provide them with proper extensive corporate training and
with suitable stipend and salary post the completion of the internship
(which will be within 3 to 6 months), in which the respective HODs/Team
Leads will train them. After completion of their training, we will
appoint them as our permanent employee of our organization provided

mailto:deepakbmcc04@gmail.com
mailto:nils.agni83@gmail.com
mailto:sheetal.koul@acquiremarketresearch.com
mailto:deepakbmcc04@gmail.com
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successful completion of the training.

Job Description: Business Development
Training Period: 3-6 Months

We look forward to your cooperation and having long lasting successful
relationship with you and your organization

Thank you and best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Sheetal Koul
HR Executive
Acquire Market Research

020-66277910/ 9172364503

Kalyani Nagar, Pune 14
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Internship opportunity

Harsh Joshi <harsh.joshi@bajajfinserv.in>
Thu 2021-07-08 10:39

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Sagar Paliwal <sagar.paliwal@bajajfinserv.in>

 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

Greetings from Bajaj Finserv Health.

Bajaj Finserv Health (BFHL), is a fully owned subsidiary of Bajaj Finserv Ltd.

The objective of BFHL is to provide a health management platform to maintain the health profile of the
consumer in the healthcare ecosystem with an objective to reduce healthcare expenses which improves
their quality of life. We are hence engaged in creating products and services which solves the
requirements of Hospitals and Labs and impacts their revenues by ringfencing and growing their
customer franchise.

We are keen to engage with your esteem institution for exploring campus recruitment to hire Interns for
Sales Projects.  

 

About Internship Program

 

2-3 Months program.
Fixed work hours and requires travel to Hospitals and Lab partners of BFHL.
Project requires young Professional who will work closely with our sales department in Hospitals
to engage with customers for multiple product requirements.   

 

Duties and responsibility 

 

Liaison with hospitals and Engage with Hospital to build and strengthen relationships and other
requirements. 
Engaging with Hospital customers for Health care Products. 

 
Benefits
 

On the Job learning. 
Pre-Placement On role Job Offer to the top Performing Candidates. 
Experience Certification. 

 
We are keen to discuss the opportunity for your students and look forward to hearing from you at the
earliest.
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Thanking you,
 
 
Regards,
Harsh Joshi
Executive Operations ,
Active Rx, Pune.
Contact number – 8871447757
 

 
DISCLAIMER: This message, including any attachments may contain proprietary, confidential and
privileged information for the sole use of the intended recipient(s), and is protected by law. If you are
not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies of the original
message and attachments, if any. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, dissemination, forwarding,
printing or copying of this email or any action taken in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited and
may be unlawful. Bajaj Finance Limited reserves the right to record, monitor and inspect all email
communications through its internal and external networks. Your messages can be subject to such
lawful supervision as Bajaj Finance Limited deems necessary in order to protect their information,
interests and reputation. Bajaj Finance Limited prohibits and may take steps to prevent their
information systems from being used to view, store or forward offensive or discriminatory material. If
this message contains such material, please report it to abuse@bajajfinserv.in. Please ensure you have
adequate virus protection before you open or detach any documents from this transmission. Bajaj
Finance Limited does not accept any liability for viruses
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Corporate Tie – Ups with 7X Ventures.

Meghana M S <meghanams.blitzjobs@gmail.com>
Mon 2020-09-07 16:35

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: sweta@blitzjobs.in <sweta@blitzjobs.in>;careers@blitzjobs.in
<careers@blitzjobs.in>;rachanagalda.blitzjobs@gmail.com <rachanagalda.blitzjobs@gmail.com>

Greetings from Blitz Jobs, 

We are looking for candidates for an internship which would help them build their skills and
knowledge.
The selected candidates will be working with the founders.
We look forward to a mutual corporate relationship.

Company Name: Blitz Jobs (7X Ventures)
Internship start date: 1st October 2020/15th October 2020
Duration: 3 Months (work from home)

Perks for the candidates
* Internship Certificate
* Letter of Recommendation
* Appreciation Certificate

Please find available projects below for the internship.

 
Project 1- Business Development

Helping the company to engage in business with clients.
Identifying prospects by reading telephone and zip code directories and other prepared listings.
Calling prospective customers by operating telephone equipment, automatic dialing systems, and
other telecommunications technologies as a part of tele-marketing.
Completing orders by recording names, addresses, and purchases; referring orders for filling.
Securing information by completing database backups.

Project 2- HR Generalist

Hiring of the candidates for Marketing Internships
On-boarding
Time Attendance
Induction
Working on the HRMS Portal
Exit Formalities.
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Project 3- Content writer

Internship Description:
• Create content marketing campaigns to drive leads and subscribers Use SEO best practices to
generate traffic to our site
• Regularly produce various content types, including email, social media posts, blogs, and white papers
• Actively manage and promote our blog, and pitch articles to relevant third-party platforms
• Edit content produced by other members of the team
• Analyze content marketing metrics and makes changes as needed
• Collaborate with other departments to create innovative content ideas
Perks: Certificate of Internship, Letter of Recommendation, Flexible Hours

Project 4- Graphic Designer

Study design briefs and determine requirements
Schedule projects and define budget constraints
Conceptualize visuals based on requirements
Prepare rough drafts and present ideas
Develop illustrations, logos and other designs using software or by hand
Use the appropriate colors and layouts for each graphic
Work with copywriters and creative director to produce final design
Test graphics across various media
Amend designs after feedback
Ensure final graphics and layouts are visually appealing and on-brand

Project 5 UI/UX Developer
Responsibilities  
Gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration with product managers and engineers
Illustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemaps
Design graphic user interface elements, like menus, tabs and widgets
Build page navigation buttons and search fields
Develop UI mockups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how sites function and look like
Create original graphic designs (e.g. images, sketches and tables)
Prepare and present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholders
Identify and troubleshoot UX problems (e.g. responsiveness)
Conduct layout adjustments based on user feedback
Adhere to style standards on fonts, colors and images
Requirements
Proven work experience as a UI/UX Designer or similar role
Portfolio of design projects
Knowledge of wireframe tools (e.g. Wireframe.cc and In Vision)
Up-to-date knowledge of design software like Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
Team spirit; strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders
Good time-management skills
BSc in Design, Computer Science or relevant field
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Please note- 
1. The duration of the internship is 3 months
2. No stipend would be provided
3. Date of Joining would be from 1st October’2020 and 15th October 2020.
4. Telephonic round of interview would take place between an allocated time slots
5. BlitzJobs is providing Work from home internship for the profiles mentioned above in JD
6. Please share an excel sheet of interested candidates containing - Name, contact no, Email id, Profile
interested in, Date of birth, Gender

We look to hear from you soon.

Regards, 
Meghana M S
meghanams.blitzjobs@gmail.com

mailto:meghanams.blitzjobs@gmail.com
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Internship Proposal

Talent Acquisition Buskills <hrbuskills@gmail.com>
Fri 2021-07-30 14:21

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Greetings from Buskills Education

Buskills Education is looking forward to collaborate with your college, as we are currently hiring for
number of internship positions under Buskills Summer Internship Program and we look forward to the
association and collaboration with your organization. We were earlier hiring for full time interns and
those positions have filled up, thereby sharing another part time internship opportunity in the same
profile. The detailed internship proposal has been attached with this mail for your reference and we
look forward to hearing from you.

Buskills Education LLP is an educational technology startup founded in year 2020, with an aim
of imparting quality education through its skill development services. We are committed
towards transforming traditional mindsets and approaches towards education and believe in
creating opportunities for students through favourable resources. Our solution platform seeks
to provide quality- driven educational resources, based on pedagogical content and learners’
appreciation which enhance the competitive skills of the new generation of students. These
valuable assets will aid in their professional development, enabling them to get ahead of rat
race and achieve their ambitions.

Mission - Our mission is to help students get inclined towards the appropriate resources that will
position them to choose the right career options from them and be resourcefully sustainable in the
regular changing dynamic corporate ecosystem. We have already trained more than 100+ interns from
esteemed colleges and we look forward to catering to more colleges so as to make students
resourcefully independent and hone their skills with best quality training internship.

Internship profile for BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT(SALES)
BuSkills Education LLP is looking for Business Development (Sales) interns to help with the growth of
our customer base. The interns will be expected to go through a brief training period, post which they
will be responsible for cold calling on leads, getting leads from their personal and professional
networks, and coming up with other ways to develop the business and operations of the organization.

Objective of the internship:
1. To allow students the experience of working in a professional environment, more particularly, of
working in a start-up
2. To develop and enhance their communication, presentation, persuasion, and negotiation skills
3. To cultivate in them an innate sense of how salespersons and sales teams operate

Selection process:
Telephonic interview

Qualifications and duration:
Bachelor's and Master's students of all disciplines with appropriate communication skills are welcome
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Barring any disorderly conduct, the internship is of a minimum duration of 1 month and may be
extended upon agreement by both parties

Benefits of Interns:
1. Fixed stipend of 1000/- per month with any amount of revenue they generate, variable stipend upto
22,000/- depending on performance. 
2. Certificate of Internship for all interns, Letter of Recommendation for high-performing interns
3. Access to the Grassroots Community
4. Discounts on any 2 skill courses offered by BuSkills Education LLP

Looking forward to hear from you soon. 

Thanks and regards
Muskan Khurana
Operations Head
7291912941
buskills.co.in

http://buskills.co.in/
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Internship Opportunities in Sales with Corazon Homes & Securities

Nilam Patil <nilam@corazonhomes.com>
Fri 2020-12-18 11:32

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Pravin Gawali <pravin@corazonhomes.com>;Parimal Garud Garud
<parimal@corazonhomes.com>;Vishakha Purohit <vishakha@corazonhomes.com>
Gree�ngs from Corazon Homes !!!

We have an opening for 30-35 Interns for our Pune branch on immediate basis. Please find below the
requirement.
 
Organiza�on: Corazon Homes & Securi�es (Real Estate Company)
 
Website :  www.corazonhomes.com
 
Course: BBA, MBA (Pass out/Final year students)

Specializa�on: Marke�ng/Any other specializa�on but interested in Sales

 PREFERRED CANDIDATES:
 Job Role:

Conduct market research to iden�fy selling possibili�es and evaluate customer needs
Ac�vely seek out new sales opportuni�es through cold calling, networking and social media .
Set up mee�ngs with poten�al clients and listen to their wishes and concerns
Prepare and deliver appropriate presenta�ons on products and services
Create frequent reviews and reports with sales and financial data
Ensure the availability of stock for sales and demonstra�ons
Par�cipate on behalf of the company in exhibi�ons or conferences
Nego�ate/close deals and handle complaints or objec�ons
Collaborate with team members to achieve be�er results
Gather feedback from customers or prospects and share with internal teams

Requirements: 

Proficiency in English/Hindi/Marathi
Thorough understanding of marke�ng and nego�a�ng techniques.
Fast learner and passion for sales.
Self-mo�vated with a results-driven approach.
Ap�tude in delivering a�rac�ve presenta�ons

S�pend:              5000 - 7000 per month + Incen�ves based on performance + Cer�ficate

Joining:               Immediate

Loca�on:            Pune (Wakad, Kharadi)

Dura�on:         4 Months (January - April) 

http://www.corazonhomes.com/
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2-Wheeler is needed but not compulsory.

If the performance is good during the Internship, students will have an opportunity to
apply for full-time positions.

Regards,
Nilam Patil-Tathe,
Strategy Head,
Corazon Homes & Securities,
+91 84849 73892
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Decathlon Internship - BMCC Students Details

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Tue 2021-06-29 13:14

To: nirnay.singh@decathlon.com <nirnay.singh@decathlon.com>
Cc: Joseph GEORGE <joseph.george@decathlon.com>;bharati upadhye
<bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Mr. Nirnay

Gree�ngs from BMCC !!

Hope you are doing well.

I am sending you this email as per the conversa�on with Mr. Joseph George. It is regarding the
Internship of "Sport Leader Hiking/Trekking/Climbing/Skiing" at your Wakad Layout.

Please find a�ached the list of students from BMCC who are interested in this Internship and their
resumes.

Please check and let me know the further process details.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Opening Applications - Summer Internship - EY || BMCC, Pune

Krishna Sejpal <Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com>
Wed 2021-02-10 12:32

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;Nayoni K
Desai <Nayoni.Desai@in.ey.com>;EY Campus Connect <campusconnect@in.ey.com>
Hi Team,
 
Invi�ng applica�ons for summer internship, kindly refer the email below for all details .
 
Please find a�ached the job descrip�on to be adver�sed for summer intern hiring.  Please share applica�ons in the
a�ached format latest by tomorrow  11th Feb 11:00am
 
Also, please share the pre-placement talk link to all candidates tomorrow 11th February,2021 at 9:15am
 
Pre_placement Talk - EY Internship
 
 

Dear Team
This is further to our earlier communication regarding the Launch of EY India’s campus
hiring season FY21-22.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTY4M2ZjMmUtNGI0My00ZmFhLWEwY2EtZmRkMGZlMWJjZDdk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225b973f99-77df-4beb-b27d-aa0c70b8482c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227d94c976-c49a-4f92-bc86-2c4101ef1628%22%7d
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We are delighted to invite the students to apply for 2 months of Pro-Bono summer internship (no stipend/no laptop)
for the enclosed job roles.

The pre-selection criteria for students to apply is as follows:

·      Min 70% or 7 CGPA in their current program (till last sem)

·      Min 70% or 7 CGPA in Matriculation & Higher Secondary

Applicants should be in the second year of their graduation course from the predefined programs listed in the
JD.

Graduation Streams – B.COM/B.Com(Hons), BBA, BMS, BAF, BBI, BFM

Schedule for hiring as follows:

11th February,2021 -  Pre-placement talk (Link to be shared shortly)

12th February,2021 -  Aptitude Test (Groups will be shared subject to applications received)

18th February,2021 -  Personal Interview Round

We will be sharing the Job Description separately in the following email shortly.

We would like to reiterate that this year’s campus hiring process will be conducted virtually right from the pre-
placement talk to the screening rounds and final interviews. Please find enclosed detailed Roadmap for Digital
Recruitment Process for ease of navigation.

Find for our campus hiring announcement post LIVE on social media (FB, LinkedIn & Insta) and share the post on
your college webpage to maximize the reach.

For any further query feel free to write to us on EY Campus Connect campusconnect@in.ey.com

We look forward to seeing an active participation from the students and are excited to collaborate with you to make
this season a great success.

Regards,
EY Campus Team

 
 
 
 
 
Thanks,
Krishna
 
--

Krishna Sejpal | Assistant Manager - India Campus | Human Resources
Ernst & Young Services Private Limited

16th Floor, The Ruby, Senapa� Bapat Marg, Dadar (West), Mumbai, 400028, Maharashtra 400028, India

Direct: +91 22 6196 2979 | Email id: Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com

Website: h�p://www.ey.com

 

 

 
 

The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to

mailto:campusconnect@in.ey.com
mailto:Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com
http://www.ey.com/
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whom it is addressed and others authorized to receive it. It may contain confidential or legally privileged
information. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by responding to
this email and then delete it from your system. The firm is neither liable for the proper and complete
transmission of the information contained in this communication nor for any delay in its receipt.
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Internship Opportunity for your BBA / BCom students

Shailesh Lele <shaileshrlele@gmail.com>
Mon 2021-02-22 13:52

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Madam,

As discussed with you, sharing the details of the Internship Opportunity for your BBA / BCom students interested in Marketing Profile

Foreign Language Olympiad Association (FLOA) provides Free Foreign Language Education (Online) and conducts the Foreign Language
Olympiad Exam (Online) at a National Level.

Just like we have History, Geography, Science, Mathematics, Hindi, English, etc. as compulsory subjects in our school curriculum, we at FLOA
feel that at the school level every student should be introduced to at least one foreign language irrespective of his/her socio-
economic status.

Free Syllabus Videos & Free Downloadable Text Booklet are available on our website in
English https://www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com/syllabus/chapter1_video/

Free Syllabus Videos & Free Downloadable Text Booklet are available on our website
Hindi https://www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com/%E0%A4%AA-%E0%A4%A0-%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%95-
%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%AE/chapter1_video/

The Autonomous Syllabus Content designed by Foreign Language Olympiad Association is listed on DIKSHA - (An initiative by NCERT
(MHRD, Government of India) and is circulated nationally through their Web Portal and Cellphone App.
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_3130307129792593921742?
referrer=utm_source%3Ddiksha_mobile%26utm_content%3Ddo_3130307129792593921742%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content

This Exam is open for all students from 5th Std to 12th Std studying in any
1.Education Board (State Board / Central Board / International Board etc.),
2.School Management (Government / Private / Corporation / Zilla Parishad etc.)
3.Native Language Medium of the School ( English / Hindi / Urdu / Marathi / Tamil / Telugu / Gujarati / Bengali etc.)

Exam Fees for Level-1 - Rs.175/- per student
Exam Fees for Level-2 - Rs.200/- per student
Exam Fees for Level-3 - Rs.225/- per student
Exam Fees for Level-4 - Rs.250/- per student

For more details about FLOA please visit www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com 

Job Profile (Marketing Coordinator)

Tele- Calling & sending Emails to schools
Approaching and identifying Channel Partners through Tele Calling, References, Digital Marketing, etc.
Approaching NGOs, CSR Departments, etc.
Managing bulk Email, bulk SMS, bulk WhatsApp services

Basic Qualification & Other Requirements

1.Position - Marketing Coordinator
2.Full-time / Part-time
3.Any Graduate / Undergraduate
4.Fluency in English, Marathi & Hindi (Speaking & Writing both)
5.Basic Knowledge of Word, Excel, PowerPoint
6.Basic knowledge of using the internet, emails, social media platforms like - Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, etc.
Knowledge / Interest in designing, editing, content writing, digital marketing, etc. will be an added advantage

Interested Candidates can send their resumes to contact@foreignlanguageolympiad.com  

Please circulate it with your students and suggest a further plan of action.

Regards

Shailesh Lele
9822916302

https://www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com/syllabus/chapter1_video/
https://www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com/%E0%A4%AA-%E0%A4%A0-%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%95-%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%AE/chapter1_video/
https://diksha.gov.in/play/collection/do_3130307129792593921742?referrer=utm_source%3Ddiksha_mobile%26utm_content%3Ddo_3130307129792593921742%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content
http://www.foreignlanguageolympiad.com/
mailto:contact@foreignlanguageolympiad.com
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Fw: Hiring for Full Timers as well as Interns

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2021-07-14 16:42

To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

From: FrontRow Hiring <hire@frontrow.co.in>
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 7:39 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Hiring for Full Timers as well as Interns
 
Dear Administrator,
I hope you are doing well.

FrontRow is a celebrity-led learning platform for creative arts, sports & fitness and hobbies. FrontRow
is founded by IIT Delhi alumni who have worked across management consulting, venture capital and
multiple start-ups. We are backed by some of the best venture capitalists in the country. We believe
everyone has a passion (whether it’s singing or badminton or writing) which is a major source of joy in
their lives. However, there’s a severe lack of avenues to pursue these passions further. Offline options
are often lacklustre and expensive whereas there is little to no high quality content available online.
Skills in many of these categories are not codified as in hard sciences and often possessed only by
those who’ve reached the very pinnacle of the field, such as yourself. Our mission is to codify the
tribal knowledge gained from years of practice and struggle across these fields and create a platform
to enable even casual learners to learn from the best.

Our Mission- We want to enable everyone to pursue and explore their passion by learning from the
best!

Currently our company www.frontrow.co.in is hiring interns as well as full timers (For many more
details, please download the frontrow app from Play Store or App Store. Frontrow is overwhelmed to
connect with you for the same. It is that time of the year again when we want to take your students on
board for their bright future as well as the best assets to us. I hope that you can consider this online
placement campaign and take things forward.

For all the further details please feel free to contact us on details provided below.

I hope to hear from you soon as we are hiring candidates immediately.

Thanks

Regards,
Human Resources Team
FRONTROW
Email- hire@frontrow.co.in, ashita.birla@frontrow.co.in

http://www.frontrow.co.in/
mailto:hire@frontrow.co.in
mailto:ashita.birla@frontrow.co.in
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Website- www.frontrow.co.in  
Contact Number - +917066903361

http://www.frontrow.co.in/
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Internship Opportunities for MBA & BBA Students- GTM and Sons Advisory Private
Limited

Career GTM <career@gtmandsons.com>
Mon 2021-03-15 17:01

To: placements@biibpune.edu.in <placements@biibpune.edu.in>;placements@suryadatta.edu.in
<placements@suryadatta.edu.in>;siomplacement@sinhgad.edu <siomplacement@sinhgad.edu>;nilofar
agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>;tmvmanagement3077@gmail.com
<tmvmanagement3077@gmail.com>

Dear Sir/Mam,

 

Greetings from GTM and Sons Advisory Pvt Ltd!

 

About US-

 

We are an organization that is primarily into Advisory Business with our services leading to increased
revenue, capacity building, creative marketing campaigns and strategic changes. Through this
internship, we intend to work and develop the skills of individuals who are soon going to be a part
of the workforce of the nation.

 

Our internship program is one of our flagship opportunities that is open for both undergraduates and
postgraduates who are looking for a holistic development. Through this internship we aim to
address one of the burning concerns of the country which is building a skilled workforce. 

 

Our program puts the students in a position where they become knowledgeable, proactive and
competent industry ready candidates. Not only are they ready for the industry but also possess the
right skill set and knowledge to make informed and effective finance related decisions thereby
making their livelihoods also prosperous.

 

As this is a sales and marketing internship, we are currently supporting organizations from two
industries-

1. Health Insurance

2. Education
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The applicant will be provided a choice to select any one of the two options and accordingly the
subsequent processes will be taken ahead.

The detailed proposal is as attached along with the JD in the email for your reference.

 

The interested students can register using the link given below-
h�ps://forms.gle/Xrovsamx4Pk26MNZ7

Thanks & Regards,
Team Career 
www.gtmandsons.com
+91 900 240 608 | +91 900 024 0825

https://forms.gle/Xrovsamx4Pk26MNZ7
http://www.gtmandsons.com/
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Intern Position

Girish Mogalgiddikar <girish.mogalgiddikar@hcmnext.com>
Mon 2020-11-30 12:46

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: girish.mogalgiddikar@selectigence.com <girish.mogalgiddikar@selectigence.com>
Dear Nilofar,
I an�cipate openings next FY year 2021 for specific posi�on for example, So�ware Engineer at my company,
HCMNext a business unit of Selec�gence HR Solu�ons Pvt. Ltd. We are looking for students / candidates to join
our company who would be interested to work with us on full �me basis as Trainee Interns. This will be the
unpaid intern posi�on, which will run for about 2 to 3 months. Students will undergo standard selec�on
procedure.
In due course students will experience the live project scenarios. Nothing will be charged from students to get the
internship. Successful students will be awarded and company may absorb smart students and consider for full
�me employment depending upon their performance during internship.

1.       Students should understand the basic of following technologies i.e.
a.       JSP, servlet, JSTL, net beans, maven, HTML5, CCS, Bootstrap,  MySQL
b.      Python, AI,ML,NLP, and deep learning, Node JS
c.       RPA, blockchain, AR/VR/XR, Unity  and Vuforia

2.       Preferably from and nearby Baner/ Aundh / Wakad
3.       Laptop and all other resources will be provided by the company
4.       Students should obey the rules and regula�ons of the Company.

We look forward to your reply.
Sincerely,

Best regards,

Girish Mogalgiddikar

Head of Technology

HCM Next

402, Ariana, 1/2 Swati Park,

Survey No.87, Baner,

Near Ganraj Mangal Karyalaya,

Pune 411045

+91-9595653002

www.hcmnext.com

h�p://www.selec�gence.com
 

 
 

https://www.hcmnext.com/
http://www.selectigence.com/
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BMCC - Campus Placement 2020-21

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sun 2020-12-13 23:33

To: hrd@ilda.org.in <hrd@ilda.org.in>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Mrunmayee,

Gree�ngs from BMCC, Pune!!

Hope you are doing well.

As per our telephonic conversa�on, I am sharing you the details of students who are interested in the
Internship Profiles of ILDA.

Please find a�ached the list of students and their resumes and let us know about their interview
schedule.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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job opening -Marketing Internship

Savita Natu <hr@imageprovision.com>
Mon 2021-07-05 17:43

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: sandeep@imageprovision.com <sandeep@imageprovision.com>
To,
Ms. Nilofar Agnihotri
BMCC, Pune
 
Dear Madam,
 
This has reference to the telephonic conversa�on you had with undersigned.  We have job opening for Marke�ng
Internship post.
 
Please find herewith job descrip�on for the above men�oned post.
 

MARKETING INTERNSHIP
 
Job Descrip�on:
 
Intern will work under Marke�ng Manager. Marke�ng Intern will work on following ac�vi�es;
 
➢ Market research, Iden�fying new customers, new regions for compny’s products
➢ Genera�ng and maintaining Customer Database
➢ Content crea�on and coordina�on for Digital Marke�ng
➢ Corporate communica�on regarding events, conferences
➢ Coordina�ng for Corporate literature like brochures, presenta�ons, videos
➢ Regular telephonic and email conversa�on with customers, partners for updates
➢ Suppor�ng sales team by genera�ng leads
 
Candidates – Final Year BBA-IB & BBA students (or passed out students who want internship)
 
Place – ImageProVision Headquarter at Baner, Pune
 
Dura�on – 3 months / 6 months

 
We request you to kindly send suitable candidate's resume ASAP.
 
 
Thanks & Regards,
Savita Natu
 

3rd floor, DS Ikon, Survey No 22, Laxman Nagar, Baner, Pune - 411045.           
Landline : 82370 39001
Email : hr@imageprovision.com | www.imageprovision.com

mailto:hr@imageprovision.com
http://www.imageprovision.com/
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Requirement of Interns

career@indianmuni.in <career@indianmuni.in>
Thu 2021-07-01 13:59

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>;piyush.thada@gmail.com
<piyush.thada@gmail.com>;piyushthada@indianmuni.in <piyushthada@indianmuni.in>

Hello, 

Dear Nilofar,

Indianmuni. in is the first social news network of India where an individual user can be a journalist
to raise their voice. Indianmuni, it’s a TechMedia startup whose vision is to connect every village of
India to this network.

Indianmuni. in is owned by Muni Media Services Pvt. Ltd. The organization is also interested in
owning, running, and /or publishing newspapers, magazines, radio, internet, telecommunication,
television channels, films, and serials.

We are looking for some interns candidates who are willing to work with us and grab the opportunity
to learn something new.

We have attached the Job Description with this email.

Kindly go through it.

Let us know if you have any queries you can contact us at +91- 8975529975

Regards,

HR Department

Muni Media Services Pvt. Ltd. Pune
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Fw: Internship Opportunities at Inspirito

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2020-12-17 16:57

To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>;nilofar agnihotri
<nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

From: Sooraj Bagdia <sooraj@inspirito.in>
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2020 8:39 PM
To: Sooraj Bagdia <sooraj@inspirito.in>
Subject: Internship Opportuni�es at Inspirito
 
Hello!

We have 3 immediate joining intern vacancies in our company!

A good opportunity to utilize free time with experience & a stipend.

Positions: Research, Marketing & Sales
Location: Baner (Near Bharat Petroleum Pump), No work from home.

No Fieldwork & No Cold Calling!

Duration for internship- 3 months
Stipend: INR 7,000/- monthly
Start date- Immediately

Role: (Research, Marketing & Sales)
- Researching through LinkedIn and cold emailing
- Getting involved in the entire sales process
- Coordinating in the selling of software product

Requirements:
- First or final both year students are eligible.
- Good communication skills 
- Good convincing skills 
- Candidate should be fluent in English both written and spoken.
- Good Typing Speeds.  
- Marketing stream will be an added advantage
- Sunday & alternate Saturday will be a holiday
- Stipend INR 7,000/- per month.
- Internship timings will be 10.00 am to 7.00 pm 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Office Address:
101, Shanti Niwas Building, 
Behind Airtel 4G Office,
Opposite Mauli Garden,
Baner, Pune-411045

For any queries, candidates can call at 7558656688 or sooraj@inspirito.in

Please convey this email to interested candidates directly.

Please let us know if you any interns for these requirements. 

--
Thanks & Regards,
Sooraj Bagdia
Founder 
Inspirito

Visit us at - www.inspirito.in
+91 755-865-6688

Marketing | Lead Generation | Sales | Support

mailto:sooraj@inspirito.in
http://www.inspirito.in/
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Re: BMCC Campus Placements - 2020-21

Priyanka Mishra <priyanka.mishra@instabase.com>
Thu 2021-04-08 14:21

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Thanks, Nilofar.

We are opening up an internship opening for 6 months to be converted into full-time upon meeting
expected performance to a 6 to 6.5 LPA package offering.

To begin with, this will be a remote position, we will resume working in-office from blore office post-
pandemic.

Attached is the JD.

Best,
Priyanka 

University Relations & Socio Advocacy Specialist, India 

  

On Thu, Apr 8, 2021 at 2:05 PM nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org> wrote:
Dear Priyanka,    
    
Gree�ngs from BMCC !!   
   
This is Nilofar Agnihotri, Placement Officer at BMCC, Pune. 
 
BMCC is a well-known College in Maharashtra with a really good content in students. We have
following degrees in BMCC. Please go through the a�achment to find more details about BMCC and
students.      
        

·             Courses and Degrees provided in BMCC :        
         

SR
NO.        DEGREE        COURSE        

1        POSTGRADUATE        M COM        
PGDBF (BANKING &
FINANCE)        
PGDIB
(INTERNATIONAL

https://about.instabase.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/priyankamishra14/
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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BUSINESS)        
PG BDA (BIG DATA
ANALYTICS)        

2        GRADUATE        

BCOM        
BBA (SPECIALIZATION
-
FINANCE,MARKETING,
HR AND SERVICES)        
BBA IB
(INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS)        
BBA CA (COMPUTER
APPLICATION)        

         
We are happy to invite Instabase for Campus Placements 20-21.        
        
BMCC students can work in different fields like So�ware related (for BCA students), Accoun�ng,
Finance, Banking, Cos�ng, Marke�ng (Sales and Digital Marke�ng etc), Logis�cs, Business
Development, Research, Admin, Opera�ons, HR, Service Industry and related fields and Data
Analy�cs.        
        
BMCC students are placed in different Companies –         
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank, Wipro, Eaton, Digit India, Deloi�e, Infosys, NTC, TCS, ICICI Pru., Godrej
& Boyce, Federal Bank, HCL, Atos Syntel, Capgemini etc.        

BMCC students will be grateful to have Final Placement or Internship Opportunity (Normal Days
Internship with Flexible �me to College Timing and Winter & Summer Internship with Full Time) at
your Organiza�on.
      
I request you to please send us your requirements of Final Placements as well as Internships /
Appren�ceships and your convenient dates for Interview Process to freeze.        

Looking forward to hearing from you.        
        
Stay safe and healthy.       

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Internship opportunity at Krishitect, Pune

KrishiTect <info@krishitect.in>
Sun 2021-05-02 14:09

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

To,
The Placement Cell,
B. M. C. C., Pune.

Dear Sir / Madam,

Greetings of the Day !

We, Krishitect are a start-up company, currently working on an market survey in agriculture services.

Due to Pandemic, students are learning from home. Internship is a better solution to keep them
occupied in a fruitful work.

We are looking for 2-3 interested students to join us as an intern. The internship domains are - digital
marketing, handling social media for multiple activities, surveying and database preparation.

The tenure for the same would be around 2 - 3 months. They will get sufficient free time for their
exams as per their exam schedule. Selection will be based on the resume and personal interview. We
would like to initiate this process as soon as possible. Significant contribution in the activities may turn
the internship into Placement.

Kindly let us know your interest and further process if you would like to accept this proposal.

Thanks & Regards

Team KRISHITECT

Pune, Maharashtra
https://www.krishitect.in/

https://www.krishitect.in/
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Internship - M 3 technologies and Group

Renuka Rahalkar <renuka@edgelink.in>
Tue 2020-10-06 17:15

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: shriram@m3tech.in <shriram@m3tech.in>

Dear Nilofar,

Further to our telephonic discussion ... pl find below the mail giving details of
our company ...

To give a short introduction in what we do, basically we are into
family Business. We started business 30 odd years ago. 

Currently we are doing following activities:

M3 Technologies (Engineering Related):

Conveyors, Conveyorised automation, Warehousing conveyors,
 Robotic integration, Welding automation, Welding Manipulators
& positioners,  Powder coating plants, Screw conveyor
manufacturing automation, etc. We have a Japanese collaboration
for selling Specialised coolant filtration systems, in future we have
plans to setup manufacturing of those equipments in India. We
do trading of Swiss & Italian make automation products.
Apart from this we also offer Design services in 2D / 3D as turnkey
assignments & specialised Fabrication services.
We work into Food, Pharma, Automobile, Electronic goods
manufacturing companies, etc.

Edge Link consultancy services LLP (HR & services Related):

Newly floated company, would be headed by me will be into Hr
Policies development, Recruitment, Contract staffing, Training of
development, Performance management system,
Employee grievences services, Employee engagement, Payroll &
leave management, HR statutory compliances & Background
verification. 

Purple Pyramid Retailers LLP (E-commerce & Contract
Manufacturing for Related goods):

We are developing an E-commerce portal for retailing of goods
ranging from Food, Handicraft, Clothing, Beauty & Personal care,
Covid safe product line, Personal Accessories & many more. We
are on schedule to launch this venture by October end. In this we
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are also launching our own brand of Food, Clothing & handicrafts
under contract manufacturing.

We are looking for MT or interns for M3 technologies.....

Job description for M3 technologies :

- The candidate should have excellent communication skills.
- Should be interested in sales and marketing
- End to end presales and sales .
- The candidate will be given exposure of international market
too.
- Should have good ability to understand and taking the
ownership .
- Good computer knowledge of MS office .
- Knowledge and hands on social media 

Educational Qualifications:

BE ( mechanical/production/industrial)

MBA ( preference: marketing / operations / or any relevant)

Duration of internship: Minimum 3 months .

Salary : Starting from 6,000 pm ( will depend upon interview )

The interested students can share their resumes with you and it then can be
shared with us in consolidation .

Interns for Edgelink and PPR LLP; 

Job description :
- The candidate should have excellent communication skills.
-Should have good ability to understand and taking the ownership .

- Good computer knowledge of MS office .
- Knowledge and hands on social media 

- The candidate will be given exposure to HR and retail industry .
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Educational Qualifications:
BBA, BCOM, BCA.

In case of any query, pl feel free to contact .

Thanks and Regards 
Renuka ( Proprietor Edge Link consultancy services LLP)
9763715918
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Internship Assignment- MCCIA

Satavisha Natu <satavishan@mcciapune.com>
Mon 2020-10-26 13:34

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Nilofar,
 
Thank you for wri�ng to us. Further to our earlier communica�on wanted to convey to you that, we need two
interns for a period of three months to help in the UNDP survey. In the current scenario the role will be tele-
calling and filling in Google sheets.
 
Depending on the �me available with them, we can give them addi�onal assignments. Experience Cer�ficate and
a s�pend of Rupees 2000/-  will be awarded for the complete project.
 
Synopsis of the current assignment is below.
  
Workforce Demand Mapping and COVID-19  Impact Survey
 
MCCIA, MASSIA, CMIA and Laghu Udyog Bhar� in collabora�on with UNDP have launched a Survey of
Maharashtra on the ‘Workforce Demand Mapping and Covid-19 Impact on MSMEs.  The MSME sector which
forms the backbone of the Indian economy has severely been affected due to the pandemic. As MSMEs are going
through the process of revival, the survey aims to understand the impact of Covid-19 in terms of its opera�ons,
loss of revenue, major challenges faced etc. The study also focuses to capture the manpower requirement of
organisa�ons with respect to the kind of labour needed (skilled, managerial technical etc), desired qualifica�ons,
experience etc.
 
Please let us know if any of the students will be interested in this project. I will connect them to the project owner
to take this further.
 
Thanks & regards,
 
Satavisha Natu
Deputy Director
MAHRATTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INDUSTRIES AND AGRICULTURE,
5th Floor, A Wing, MCCIA Trade Tower, SLK ICC Complex,
Senapa� Bapat Road, Pune 411016.
Tel. : (M) 9850586619, (B) 020 - 25709000, (D) 020 - 2570 9132
www.mcciapune.com
 

 
Let's connect on:

   
 
 
Disclaimer:
This email and the files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed and
others authorized to receive it. This communication may contain confidential or legally privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or action taken relying on the contents is prohibited and may be
unlawful. Our company accepts no liability for the content of this email, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis of
the information provided, unless that information is subsequently confirmed in writing. If you are not the intended recipient you are

http://www.mcciapune.com/
http://www.twitter.com/MCCIA_Pune
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mcciapune/
http://www.youtube.com/punemccia
http://www.facebook.com/punemccia
http://www.mcciapune.com/
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notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited.Computer viruses can be transmitted through this email. The recipient should check this email and the attachments for
the presence of such viruses. No liability is accepted for any harm that may be caused to your systems or data by this message. The
Company reserves the right to monitor emails sent to or from addresses under its control.
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Fw: Urgent Job Vacancy : Internship program for fresh graduates in eCommerce
industry

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Mon 2020-10-05 11:22

To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>;nilofar agnihotri
<nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: sggbmcc@gmail.com <sggbmcc@gmail.com>

From: info@myedukaan.in <info@myedukaan.in>
Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 9:26 AM
Subject: Urgent Job Vacancy : Internship program for fresh graduates in eCommerce industry
 
Greetings from team www.myEdukaan.in
With the on-going Global pandemic, we sincerely hope you & your family are healthy & safe !
We wish to introduce ourselves :
- We are currently developing our website www.myedukaan.in which will go live on 17th October
2020.
- Our Company is headquartered in Pune.
- Our vision is to provide hassle free online shopping experience to our customers. We are creating
a multi-category digitized B2C marketplace for "Made In India" products. We are an upcoming
eCommerce portal with a ready product inventory of 1000+ items and online customer database of
20k+ and counting. We'll be delivering across India and Abroad.
We are offering Internship program for fresh graduates for our upcoming eCommerce website.
Enthusiastic, Tech savvy & Passionate individuals can apply !!!

Period of internship- min 3 months
Work profile – eCommerce Backend process.
Age – 22years plus
Qualification – any stream
Should be able to speak & write English, Marathi, Hindi
Familiar with Ms-office, & Internet
Knowledge of image editing softwares would be an added advantage
Work location – Warje (Pune).
Ready to join immediately
Stipend : Starting from 5 k per month (depending on your interview)

Forward your resume : renuka@myedukaan.in
Contact person : Renuka
Contact No : 9763715918
--
Regards,
Team myEdukaan
www.myEdukaan.in
(Coming Soon)

http://www.myedukaan.in/
http://www.myedukaan.in/
mailto:renuka@myedukaan.in
https://www.myedukaan.in/
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Request for campus recruitment

Jaspreet Kaur <jaspreetb11703@gmail.com>
Wed 2020-09-30 17:09

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: nmr.enterpris@gmail.com <nmr.enterpris@gmail.com>

Hello Ma'am,
            My name is Jaspreet Kaur Dhinjal. I'm the marketing head of NMR enterprises. And as
discussed on call we would like to propose a campus recruitment in your college and recruit graduate
and undergraduate students for a period of 2 months for marketing and salesmanship. 
              The application for the same has been attached to this email.
Thank you for your support and cooperation.

Regards,
Jaspreet Kaur Dhinjal.
Marketing head,
NMR Enterprises.
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Progate's 40 Hours of Web Development Campaign

Pratik Jadhav <pratik2022000@gmail.com>
Fri 2021-01-15 11:20

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello Mam, 
As per our phonetic conversation. Here are the details for the 40 Hours of Web Development
Campaign. 

1. Starts on 30th Jan 8am and will go on till 31st January Midnight.

2. Learners(Participants) will get access to all resources in Web Development Track on progate in the
Above 40hours.

3. Those learners who complete the Web development Track (approx 4-5 hours in total) will receive a
verified Progate Certificate of completion. 

4. All resources can be accessed as per participants convenience between those 40 Hours. 

5. To be eligible for the Full access on 30th and 31st January, learner's will have to complete a
Prerequisite lesson before 29th January (Prerequisite lesson would require at the most 25 to 30
minutes) . 

6. This campaign is totally free of cost and we do not charge any kind of fee for the same. 

Please feel free ask any queries that you may have. 

Regards, 
Pratik Jadhav
Community Enabler
Progate
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BMCC - Campus Placements 2020-21 - Purple Pyramids - Internship - IT Sales

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sun 2021-02-14 22:40

To: Renuka Rahalkar <renuka@edgelink.in>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Renuka,

Gree�ngs from BMCC !!

First, I thank you for giving different Internship opportuni�es to BMCC Students.

Please find a�ached the list of interested students in the Profile you have shared for "Internship in IT
Sales" and their resumes.

Please let me know the further Interview schedule.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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FW: Internship[ Program with Raletta Technology pvt. ltd., Indore

ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2021-03-18 10:19

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Plz Explore
 
Regards,
Dr. Ashish M Puranik
Vice Principal, BMCC
Life and Council Member DES
Secretary, Legal Department DES
Secretary, IT and ERP Department DES
Secretary, Central Purchase DES
ashishmpuranik.bmcc@despune.org
Mob: 9607960952
 
From: Office BMCC
Sent: 17 March 2021 15:15
To: ashishpuranik.bmcc
Subject: Fw: Internship[ Program with Rale�a Technology pvt. ltd., Indore
 
 
 

From: Rale�a Jobs <jobs@rale�a.in>
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 5:21 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Navrajvir singh <navrajvirsingh@gmail.com>
Subject: Internship[ Program with Rale�a Technology pvt. ltd., Indore
 

Respected Sir/Madam,

 

Greetings from Raletta Technology!

 

Raletta Technology Private Limited is a premier dot com company which provides diversified internet
products and services under its umbrella.

 

Every year we conduct internship drives in prestigious colleges like Symbiosis University of Applied
Sciences (Indore), Amity University (Gwalior), IPS academy(Indore), IMS (Indore) to name a few. We
have also worked with the students of IIM Indore and IIM Raipur.

mailto:ashishmpuranik.bmcc@despune.org
mailto:office.bmcc@despune.org
mailto:ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org
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We have worked with you in the past also. It will be our pleasure to get associated with you again for
an internship program. We provide internships to students from all types of educational backgrounds
like Management, Engineering, MCA, BCA, BBA, etc.

 

Please find more details in the enclosed attachments.

 

We’re looking forward to hearing back from you.

 

Regards,

HR Manager

Raletta Technology Pvt. Ltd.
 
--

HR Manager
HR Department, Raletta Technology Pvt Ltd
m: +91 8888839939
a: 142/2 GNT Market, Dhar road, MR-6, Indore
w: www.Raletta.in  e: jobs@raletta.in

      
 
 

https://www.raletta.in/index.html
http://www.raletta.in/
mailto:jobs@raletta.in
https://www.facebook.com/RalettaTechnology/
https://twitter.com/Raletta_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/raletta/
https://www.instagram.com/raletta_/
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Rapture Events - opportunity for Internship !

Gabriel Jones <gabriel@raptureevents.in>
Tue 2021-09-07 16:40

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Maam,
 
Rapture Events has been in the field for the last 15 years with more than 100 plus clients and 1000 plus events
and ac�va�ons done �ll date. You can find more about us on www.raptureevents.in
 
 
Big opportunity to learn and earn through an internship in the field of Marke�ng , Brand strategy and Event
Management.
 
If you think you can , build an idea, make a stunning PPT, and you are Quirky , Street Smart and have an acumen
to learn...then this is the place to be.
 
Requirement of Posi�ons - 2 Boys and 2 Girls Students.-( We might need more students so we will select out of
this round of interview)
 
Period - 3 months post
 
Timing - TY students have flexible �me according their lectures. 2020 Batch students might need to work whole
day.
 
Loca�on - Pune (Only those students should apply who are in Pune and can go to the Office and Event Places)
 
Workplace - Office, Home and Event Place. You are expected to go to Office whenever they ask you as per
requirement and you will need to go to Event Place for Event Management.
 
S�pend - They will be able to pay Rs. 5000/- to Rs.7000/- on monthly basis as per the calibre and the student
poten�al. PPO / Job Offer can be given to poten�al students on the basis of your performance.
 
 
Interview Process- We will do a presenta�on to all the interested students with regard to a few case studies and
the work we have done in the past.
Post which the interested ones will come back to the Placement team – and of those we can take the CVs along
with one passport size picture on their CV.
 
Last stage – the selected candidates will come in person to meet at a convenient place to have a final P.I.
 
Pl let me know incase any queries we would like to expediate the process as many big projects are lined up.
 
 
Regards, 
Gabriel Jones
'Steward'
+ 91 9673-994466
 

 

http://www.raptureevents.in/
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Internship vacancy - Accounts Intern

Vaishnavi Kulkarni <vaishnavi.kulkarni@vmld.in>
Fri 2021-05-07 15:07

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Respected Ma'am,

Gree�ngs from SCoop energy solu�ons Pvt. Ltd.
Hope this email finds you well. 

I am Vaishnavi Kulkarni, Human Resource Administrator at the SCoop Energy Solu�ons Pvt Ltd. I would
like to inform you about our current vacancy for Accounts Intern, if students are willing to do this
internship kindly revert back. 

Please find the below a�ached Job Descrip�on for the same. Please do feel free to get back to me if any
further informa�on is required. I hope to hear from you soon.
Only students living in the PCMC area can apply.
Address:
Scoop Energy Solutions Pvt Ltd
F32, Basaveshwar Complex, Vishweshwar Chowk, PCNTDA, Plot 24, Sector 10, Bhosari Pune 411026
Maharashtra

Regards,
Vaishnavi Kulkarni
Human Resource Administrator
SCoop energy solu�ons Pvt Ltd.
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Seva Sahayog Foundation - Volunteer Profile

Kiran Darawade (Personal) <kiran.darawade@sevasahayog.org>
Mon 2021-02-15 15:33

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: nilima.raviraj@gmail.com <nilima.raviraj@gmail.com>
Hello,
 
Good A�ernoon.
 
Seva Sahayog Founda�on, is a volunteer led organiza�on working in the areas of community
development since the last 14 years. We aim to engage socially conscious corporate, groups,
individuals &amp; like-minded NGOs with a purpose to collec�vely add value to society at large. Seva
Sahayog runs various ini�a�ves like School Kit Distribu�on, Samutkarsha - Community Learning Centers,
Kishori Vikas Prakalp, Women Empowerment, Urmi – Sanitary Napkin related Project, Smart Community
etc.
 
As we discussed, we will require the interns who are willing to work in the marke�ng field and ac�vi�es
of the Mega Seva Fair program of Seva Sahayog.

Required Quali�es for the post:

1.  Intern should have good command on Martahi and Hindi Language. If he/she is good at english
then he/she will get preference 

2. He/She should have a presentable personality.
3. He/She should be punctual and should be ready to accept the given responsibility.
4. He/She should be able to join the next day immediately after passing the interview.

Our internship is purely based on experience learning. We will not provide any kind of remuneration to
the applying person. 

But we can grant a particular amount for their transportation. We can also give them the proper
Certificate of their internship.
 
For more details please contact on following numbers:
1) Shrirang Deshpande: 9975457404
2) Pratiksha Bankar: 7517478166

Let us know if anything more is needed from our side.
 
Thanks and Regards,
Kiran Darawade
Volunteer Engagement I Seva Sahayog
Office: 020 24537655 I 72765 46627 I 96890 80970
http://www.sevasahayog.org/

Let's Continue the Chain of Good Work...!

http://www.sevasahayog.org/
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Requirements for Internship at SKILLING YOU

Aayushi Joshi <aayushi.joshi@skillingyou.com>
Fri 2021-02-26 12:17

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Ravish Malhotra <ravish.malhotra@skillingyou.com>

Dear Ma'am,

Greetings of the day!

As discussed, here are the requirements/vacancy in our Internship program :

1. Social Media Marketer - 150
2. Business Development intern - 10

Eligibility : Any UG/PG student.

I've attached our internship profile in this mail for your further reference. 

Thanks & Regards
Aayushi Joshi
Business Operations Executive
Skilling You
8461804047
Facebook | LinkedIn | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube | PlayStore

https://www.facebook.com/Skillingyouofficial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13626488/admin/
https://www.instagram.com/skillingyou/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/skillingyou?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbTglDycL159Q6CvgK-RfgA
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=skillingu.com.skillingyou&hl=en_IN&gl=US
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Internship Opportunities - Success Genix - 2021

support@suceessgenix.in <support@suceessgenix.in>
Thu 2021-02-11 15:52

Greeting from Success Genix,

Alternate text About | Contact

Internship
Opportunity
 

with
Success
Genix

2021

Hero Image

About Success Genix
SuccessGenix is a team of people with the aim of making our student's future brighter.

SuccessGenix is a company that blends global digital technologies to help business build their
brand presence through our extensive student network. We provide effective digital marketing

solutions running various campus activation, user acquisitions, and brand awareness campaigns
through youth marketing. We aspire to bring positivity and enlighten people with knowledge and

skills that will take them a long way

http://suceessgenix.in/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=internship%20oppurnites&utm_term=college%20internship&utm_content=pdf%20and%20text
https://suceessgenix.in/about/
https://suceessgenix.in/contact/
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More on LinkedIn

About Our Perks

Why Work With Us?

Felixible work time
Paid Internship
Chill vibes

80%
IMPROVE

90%
SUCCESS

70%

IMPACT

We Welcome You

HOW DO WE

https://www.linkedin.com/company/success-genix/
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Grow This Year

We are a sophisticated Ed-tech
start-up that
provides an after-school or
Graduation excellence program
for children and students from
grade 10 to their College Degree
offered through home-based
centers and online platforms.

 

Statistical Graph
 

Read more

Benefits with Success Genix

Goals for 2021

With Success Genix, We take Care of our Client,Interns and Employee.

For Our Business

Good convincing ability
Good Articulation.
Demonstrated
consultative
experience, ability to
influence, resourceful
Exceptional people
evaluation skills

For Our Clients

Ensure follow-up by
creating tasks,
meetings, completing
account information,
keeping
proper notes in CRM
Coordinate and
resolve queries of
customers & teacher
partners

For Our Interns

Monetary Benefits-
Stipend uto
3000rs+incentive
Non-Monetary Benefits
such like Discount
Codes, Vouchers,etc
Setting up your job
profile and Resume
creation.

http://www.example.com/
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Ability to solve problems
and work in a dynamic
environment

Kindly provide us with interested students before 22nd February. After that, it won’t be
considered.
 

Thank you!
 

Giving Tuesday
Logo

New Delhi,
India

 
2019-2023 © All Rights Reserved

                                      Deepali Tyagi

                                         Founder

               Official WhatsApp Number: 98118 0319

Li
nke

Privacy Policy | Contact

http://suceessgenix.in/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=internship%20oppurnites&utm_term=college%20internship&utm_content=pdf%20and%20text
https://www.linkedin.com/company/success-genix/
https://suceessgenix.in/privacy-policy/
https://suceessgenix.in/contact/
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Fw: SuccessR - Internship empanelment request

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2021-06-09 15:04

To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

From: Annu Varma <annu.successr@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 2:40 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: tejasvinipise@successr.in <tejasvinipise@successr.in>; adi�rsingh.successr@gmail.com
<adi�rsingh.successr@gmail.com>
Subject: SuccessR - Internship empanelment request
 

Dear Sir/Ma’am,

Greetings from SuccessR,

We are looking for candidates for an internship which would help them build their skills and
knowledge.

The selected candidates will be working with the founders.

We look forward to a mutual corporate relationship.

 We are specifically focused on providing specialized services around Manpower and Staff
Recruitment, Salary Process Outsourcing (Payroll), Contractual Staffing. We help our clients implement
these solutions through our skilled resourcing services.

 
Company Name: SuccessR HR Tech Pvt Ltd

Internship start date: 14th june 2021

Duration: 3 Months (work from home)

 
Students will not be paid any stipends.

Students from any background and streams, without work experience as well can apply for the
internships.

 
Perks for the candidates
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* Internship Certificate

* Letter of Recommendation

* Appreciation Certificate

 
We request you to share this information with your students. We would like to receive an excel sheet
of interested candidates with name, contact number, e-mail address and the position applying for, and
a zip file containing all resumes from you. Students shall not send their resumes directly to us.

Please find available projects below for the internship.

 
Project 1 - Cold Calling + Digital Marketing Intern

 
Job Description

●   Should be quite customer friendly and should be able to persuade the users.

●   Must understand what the customer requires and accordingly act on implementing and provide a
relevant solution to them in a short span of time.

●   The main objective of a telemarketer is to promote the growth of the business by expanding the
company’s customer network.

●   Helping the company to engage in business with clients.

●   Identifying prospects by reading telephone and zip code directories and other prepared listings

●   Calling prospective customers by operating telephone equipment, automatic dialling systems, and
other telecommunications technologies as a part of tele-marketing

●   Completing orders by recording names, addresses, and purchases; referring orders for filling

●   Securing information by completing database backups

 
Responsibilities

●   Contact individuals and businesses by telephone to promote products and services and should also
request orders for goods and products over a telephone.

●   Adjust a well-tailored sales pitch and deliver it efficiently to the customers also keeping in mind
that they fulfil each and every requirement of a customer.

●   Candidate must be good in explaining the features of the goods or products/services which he/she
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is trying to sell.

●   Should be very persuasive in order to convince the customers to buy the product by illustrating it
in such a way that it meets their needs.

●   Keep a record of each and every personal detail of the customer in their system and should also
maintain all the conversations made over a telephone for future references.

●   They need to handle all the issues by the customer and be vigilant enough to provide a solution to
them.

●   Schedule appointments so that the sales team gets in touch with the probable customers.

●   Most importantly, a telemarketer needs to follow up with the customer on what they had discussed
in the last phone call

●   SEO AND SMES, Managing the platforms of social media pages and working on
keywords for consulting business

 
Project 2 - HR Generalist

 

●   Hiring of the candidates for Marketing Internships

●   On boarding

●   Time Attendance

●   Induction

●   Working on the HRMS Portal

●   Exit Formalities.

 
Project 3 - Graphic Designer

 

●   Prepares work to be accomplished by gathering information and materials.

●   Plans concept by studying information and materials.

●   Illustrates concept by designing rough layout of art and copy regarding arrangement, size, type
size and style, and related aesthetic concepts.

●   Obtains approval of concept by submitting rough layout for approval.
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●   Prepares finished copy and art by operating typesetting, printing, and similar equipment; and
purchasing from vendors.

●   Prepares final layout by marking and pasting up finished copy and art.

●   Ensures operation of equipment by completing preventive maintenance requirements; following
manufacturer’s instructions; troubleshooting malfunctions; calling for repairs; maintaining equipment
inventories; and evaluating new equipment.

●   Completes projects by coordinating with outside agencies, art services, printers, etc.

●   Maintains technical knowledge by attending design workshops; reviewing professional
publications; and participating in professional societies.

●   Contributes to team effort by accomplishing related results as needed.

 
Project 4 - Content Writer

●   Research industry-related topics (combining online sources, interviews and studies)

●   Write clear marketing copy to promote our products/services

●   Prepare well-structured drafts using Content Management Systems

●   Proofread and edit blog posts before publication

●   Submit work to editors for input and approval

●   Coordinate with marketing and design teams to illustrate articles

●   Conduct simple keyword research and use SEO guidelines to increase web traffic

●   Promote content on social media

●   Identify customers’ needs and gaps in our content and recommend new topics

●   Ensure all-around consistency (style, fonts, images and tone)

●   Update website content as needed

 
Project 5 - Business Developer

 
●   Helping the company to engage in business with clients.

●   Identifying prospects by reading telephone and zip code directories and other prepared listings.
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●   Calling prospective customers by operating telephone equipment, automatic dialing systems, and
other telecommunications technologies as a part of telemarketing.

●   Completing orders by recording names, addresses, and purchases; referring orders for filling.

●   Securing information by completing database backups.

 
Project 6 - Android Developer

 

●   Design and build advanced applications for the Android platform

●   Collaborate with cross-functional teams to define, design, and ship new features

●   Work with outside data sources and APIs

●   Unit-test code for robustness, including edge cases, usability, and general reliability

●   Work on bug fixing and improving application performance

●   Continuously discover, evaluate, and implement new technologies to maximize development
efficiency. The candidate must have previously worked on developing any applications and should
have hands-on experience of that.

 
Project 7 - UI/UX Designers

 

UI/UX Designer responsibilities include gathering user requirements, designing graphic elements, and
building navigation components. To be successful in this role, you should have experience with design
software and wireframe tools. If you also have a portfolio of professional design projects that includes
work with web/mobile applications, we'd like to meet you. Ultimately, you'll create both functional and
appealing features that address our clients' needs and help us grow our customer base.

 

Responsibilities

●   Gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration with product managers and engineers

●   Illustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemaps

●   Design graphic user interface elements, like menus, tabs and widgets

●   Build page navigation buttons and search fields
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●   Develop UI mock-ups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how sites function and look like

●   Create original graphic designs (e.g. images, sketches and tables)

●   Prepare and present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholders

●   Identify and troubleshoot UX problems (e.g. responsiveness)

●   Conduct layout adjustments based on user feedback

●   Adhere to style standards on fonts, colors and images.

 

 Requirements

●   Proven work experience as a UI/UX Designer or similar role

●   Portfolio of design projects

●   Knowledge of wireframe tools (e.g. Wireframe.cc and In Vision)

●   Up-to-date knowledge of design software like Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop

●   Team spirit; strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders

●   Good time-management skills

●   BSc in Design, Computer Science or relevant field

 
Note :

 

• SuccessR is providing Work from home internship for the profiles mentioned above in JD.

• The duration of the internship is 3 months.

• No stipend would be provided.

• Date of Joining would be from 14th june,2021.

• Telephonic rounds of interview would take place between allocated time slots.

• Please share an excel sheet of interested candidates containing - Name, contact no, Email id, Profile
interested in, Date of birth, Gender 
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Link
- https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1L1It3ECoO_OO7RK0
yi6I1UW_FMMgymBNrAk5Qf0EKrw/edit

Thanks and regards,
Annu varma
Human Resource
SuccessR Hrtech Pvt Ltd
Mobile - 8080231377
Recruitment | Contract Manpower | Payroll Outsourcing
| Campus Hiring l www.successr.in

image.png

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1L1It3ECoO_OO7RK0yi6I1UW_FMMgymBNrAk5Qf0EKrw/edit
http://www.successr.in/
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Fwd: Internship _Virtual_TalentServe_New Openings

ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2021-03-10 11:31

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dr. Ashish M Puranik

Vice Principal, BMCC
Life Member, Deccan Education Society
Secretary, Legal Committee DES
Secretary, IT and ERP Committee DES
Mob: 9607960952
ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org

From: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 9, 2021 4:48:57 PM
To: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Fw: Internship _Virtual_TalentServe_New Openings
 

From: Meghhaa Woraah <meghhaaworaah@talentserve.org>
Sent: Monday, March 8, 2021 6:52 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Internship _Virtual_TalentServe_New Openings
 
Hi BMCC Team
 
We are looking for Interns for below profile.
 
Internship Mode – Virtual Internship
 
Look forward to hear from you and expedite the hiring process for same.
 
PN-

·         We will send you separate email soon for Full Time Placement Requirements too.
 
 

Apply Eligibility Internship Type Skillset Internship Dura�on Internshhip

Any UG/ Graduate/
PG

Marke�ng & Business
Development

Marke�ng &
Business

Development

Good Communica�on Skills, Target
Audience, Revenue Genera�on, Work under

pressure, Be goaal oriented, energe�c,
People Rela�ons

3-6 Months Full Time/ Par

 
 
Regards
Meghhaa Woraah
Group CEO
TalentServe
7888028285
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Discussion regarding internship

rinky.sadnani@thecorporatedemands.com <rinky.sadnani@thecorporatedemands.com>
Thu 2021-07-29 18:46

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: prateek.sharad@thecorporatedemands.com <prateek.sharad@thecorporatedemands.com>
Dear Nilofar Agnihotri,
 
Pleasure connecting with you !
 
I got  your details from Prateek  Sharad. We do have requirements for interns for various fields.
So please let us know when we can discuss further in detail.
 
About our organiza�on - h�ps://thecorporatedemands.com/
 
We are an IT services and product based organization headquartered at Nagpur, Maharashtra, catering to
clients all across the globe. We are an ISO certified organization and have certifications into 2 groups -
ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 27001:2018.
 
Best Regards,
Rinky Sadnani,
Recruitment Team,
9529248700
Rinky.sadnani@thecorporatedemands.com
The Corporate Demands
https://thecorporatedemands.com/
ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 27001:2018
 
 

https://thecorporatedemands.com/
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Job Description!

Lavanya S <lavanya@thegrowtharrow.com>
Wed 2021-02-24 15:41

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Info Growth Arrow <info@thegrowtharrow.com>

Dear	Mr.	Nilofar	agnihotri,

Hope you are doing well

Warm Greetings from Growth	Arrow!!!

kindly �ind the	Job	Description below for your reference.

Awaiting for your reply…

--

Best Regards,

Lavanya.S

Growth Arrow Company 

Ph: 080-42118225/7338412622

email: support@thegrowtharrow.com 

web: https://www.thegrowtharrow.com/

mailto:support@thegrowtharrow.com
https://www.thegrowtharrow.com/
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Re: Vibgyor Internships

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2021-06-16 10:13

To: Vibgyor Advisors <vibgyoradvisors@gmail.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Khushi,

Gree�ngs from BMCC !!

Hope you are doing well.

Thank you for sending your requirements for BMCC Students.

Please find a�ached the list of interested students and their resumes.

Please check and let me know the further process details. FY students' exams are going on and will be
finished by 23rd June'21. We can conduct other students' interviews before that if you wish but FY
students' interviews can be conducted a�er 23rd June'21.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: Vibgyor Advisors <vibgyoradvisors@gmail.com>
Sent: 14 June 2021 13:24
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject:
 

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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CA Articleship for BMCC Students

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Tue 2021-01-19 13:01

To: vpbassociates@gmail.com <vpbassociates@gmail.com>;vivekbrahmankar@gmail.com
<vivekbrahmankar@gmail.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Sir,

Gree�ngs !!

First, I would like to thank you to give opportunity to our students to work at your firm. 

Please find a�ached the list and resumes of students. 

I request you go through the details and let me know which students you have shortlisted. Then, I will
ask these students to contact you for Interview purpose.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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WEgo International Internship

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2021-05-13 23:04

To: anuja.paingankar@wego-international.com <anuja.paingankar@wego-international.com>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Anuja,

Hope you are doing well.

We are happy to connect with Alumna. Thank you for your interest in recrui�ng BMCC students for
Internship requirements of your Organiza�on.

Please find a�ached the list of interested students and their resumes.

Please check and let me know the further process details.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Internship role at Whistlebugle India (OPC) Pvt Ltd

Sumant Paranjpe <sumant.paranjpe@whistlebugle.in>
Mon 2021-02-08 15:42

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Hi Mam,

Thank you for your time. 

In relation to our discussion, sharing below the details as requested:

Whistlebugle India (OPC) Pvt Ltd is a financial forensics startup founded by Mr. Gaurav Kriplani who
has over 10+ years of experience in the field. He has previously worked at multinational
organizations such as KPMG, Mazars and BDO in an array of roles, the latest being an associate
director as Mazars before founding this startup. He is a veteran and is highly experienced and has
been involved in solving some of the biggest financial investigations within India.

The role and responsiblities of an intern typically include the following:
1. Assistance in research regarding quality content on complex and niche areas within the financial
forensics sector
2. Preparation of client presentation and pitch decks
3. Brainstorming and assistance in development of new services or improvements within the
existing services within the forensics advisory umbrella
4. Assistance in live forensic investigations within corporates as well as interaction with regulatory
authorities
5. Developing financial content for the organization's app
6. Conducting analytics on financial and legal topics

Skills required from the intern:
1. Proficiency in English language (spoken and written)
2. MS-Office and MS- Powerpoint skills 
3. Knowledge regarding financial models, economic landscape
4. Strong analytical, problem solving skills and communication skills
5. Familiarity with financial technological solutions is an added incentive
6. Any prior experience from a consulting profile will be preferred. CA, ACCA, MBA students will also
be given preference.

Stipend will be capped at INR 7,000 per month. 

We are looking for 2 candidates. The candidates will also be provided with a certificate and a
letter of recommendation on completion of internship.

The internship is for 3 months but can be extended in case the circumstances warrant the same.

Kindly note that the candidate shoukd be immediately available for the internship. Part time
internship is allowed wherein flexiblity will be provided for prior commitments such as attending
college lectures.

The internship will be for 5 days a week. However, it can be extended to weekends in case of
urgent client deliverables.

The internship can also be done by WFH mode. 

In case you require any additional information, please revert back and we will provide the same in
due course.

Thanks and regards,
Sumant Paranjpe 
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(Forensics Associate at Whistlebugle India)
Mob No. 7507363002
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Internship Opportunities [ZenOnco.io - Dinky Inderwani/(Brihan Maharastra College of
Commerce)]

Career Zenonco.io <career@zenonco.io>
Mon 2021-05-24 17:39

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Ma'am,

We are looking for interns for 2+ months in below roles:

Graphic Designer Intern
Motion Graphics Designer Intern
Video Editor Intern
Content writer intern

Sharing Job Description for the same as well - this is for unpaid internship and WFH opportunity.
Please let us know if you have interns for these roles.

Happy to share more information - kindly let us know.

Thank you

--
Regards,
Dimple Parmar
Co-Founder & CEO
ZenOnco.io & Love Heals Cancer  
MBA, IIM C | Cancer Counselor
+91-8336947129 
Linkedin  |  Twitter 

http://zenonco.io/
http://www.lovehealscancer.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dimplep2017/
https://twitter.com/8dimple8
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Fw: Hiring Students for Internship on Live Project

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2020-10-01 17:27

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>;ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: sggbmcc@gmail.com <sggbmcc@gmail.com>

From: Sanskri� Khanna <sanskri�@zerokaata.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 4:57 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Gaurav Gambhir <gaurav@zerokaata.com>
Subject: Hiring Students for Internship on Live Project
 
Dear College Team, 
Hope this email finds you well!

I'm reaching out to you on behalf of ZeroKaata. 

We would like to hire students from "Brihan Maharashtra College of Commerce" for the internship on one of our Live Projects related to Digital Marketing. 

It would be really great if you can align us with the concerned person/dept.

Let me know, how can we take this forward! 

Please find below details about ZeroKaata and the Internship

About The Project:  
The project involves curating and marketing high-quality and user-friendly content for our blog property, ZeroKaata Studio.

About ZeroKaata:
Started in 2014, ZeroKaata, is one of the best online jewellery stores. Our USP lies in the creation of bespoke designs handcrafted and polished to perfection by Indian Artisans. 

ZeroKaata Studio is an initiative by ZeroKaata to create an unforgettable experience of jewellery exploration.

Curating first-of-its-kind content, ZeroKaata Studio talks about everything from how-tos of jewellery to worldwide Jewellery News and the Great Indian Jewellery Tour, which is an
initiative by ZeroKaata to cherish India’s Heritage Jewellery and its Artis

Learning Opportunities For Students:
The students will be working with our content and SEO team under the direct supervision of Mr. Gaurav Gambhir (Founder and CEO of ZeroKaata).

The students will learn the below-mentioned things!

1. Content Marketing: Blog Writing and marketing: This will include how to structure and market a blog according to SEO guidelines.
2. Importance of Keyword Inclusion in the blogs
3. Understanding of SEO metrics
4. Understanding of Organic Social Media Marketing

Looking forward to your response! 

Sanskriti Khanna
Content Manager, ZeroKaata
+91 6280133248

https://twitter.com/zerokaata
https://www.facebook.com/zerokaata
https://www.instagram.com/zerokaata/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4T8XJ6KLT3PPAJY7kEsXag
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URGENT - Internships with Zinglin Media Pvt. Ltd. ( A subsidiary of UFO Moviez India
Ltd.)

Mitali Solanki <mitali.solanki@zinglin.com>
Mon 2021-02-01 12:41

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bphr <bphr@ufomoviez.com>
Dear Placement Cell Members,
 
We are pleased to inform you of that our Company has an exciting new live project opportunity  (internship)
for any	year	students	of	Bachelors,	Diploma,	or	any	equivalent	courses	from	your	esteemed	college.
 
We at Zinglin Media Pvt. Ltd. are looking for ambassadors who are dynamic, con�ident and keen on learning
and leading a live project.
 
The	internship	is	a	remote	working,	part	time	opportunity	for	2	months	starting	mid	Feb	2021.	The
last	day	to	apply	for	this	internship	is	3rd	Feb,	2021.
 
Brief	on	company	Zinglin	Media	Private	Limited:
	
It is a wholly owned subsidiary of UFO Moviez India Ltd. which is the largest in-cinema advertising platform
in the country. We pioneered cinema digitization with satellite technology back in 2005 and are on a
successful run in that stream of business. We have now dived in to change the digital landscape yet again
with our latest offering - Zinglin!

Zinglin is a one-of-a-kind social media platform where India’s millions can express themselves and showcase
their talent. As a short video content app, it is ideal for creating and sharing short videos. A platform created
to empower content creators showcase their talent on movie screens across the country.
 
As a Company, we wish to fuel the growth of this app and create opportunities in the Short Video Content
space.
 
To	know	more	about	Zinglin	visit	-	https://www.zinglin.com
 
Learning	Opportunities	For	Inters:
 

·         Opportunity to learn Marketing, Product Branding and Content ideation
·         Exposure in short video content platform
·         Chance to be mentored and trained by Experts
·         Learn to lead a Community/Project discussions
·         Learn to devise exciting and innovative marketing strategies

  
Support	Needed	from	the	College:
	

·         Circulate this opportunity for interns to relevant students
·         Support activities around Zinglin Campus Challenge which helps students showcase their extra-

curricular skills be it acting, singing, dancing, cooking, etc.
 
Program	details	and	application:
	
Please refer to the attached PDF to know more and click on the link below to apply

https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zinglin.com%2Fclubzinglin&data=04%7C01%7Csuzanna.michael%40scrabbleentertainment.com%7C065f4e6a8bb147175a6308d8b9522a3e%7C26e4fdddd70541639d5fbded07f580e8%7C0%7C0%7C637463109841273474%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fjyqL4vAw6mpbqoi3UiTuOHRaCSRz90sxpUn7KEzNHk%3D&reserved=0
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScE_SD7tDDSAFoud1mVsFlvxK10cNqMtRF-rbBRK7W-
1a9Nlg/viewform?usp=sf_link
 
 
Do share the above requirement with relevant students. For any queries, feel free to reach out to me.
 
Regards,
Mitali Solanki
Team HR
Mob: 9820455542
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScE_SD7tDDSAFoud1mVsFlvxK10cNqMtRF-rbBRK7W-1a9Nlg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Invitation for Internship Placement | Abhi Group Of Companies

isha.chitnis . <isha.chitnis@abhigroup.co.in>
Fri 2021-11-26 16:57

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bhakti.jamadagni@impact-logistics.in <bhakti.jamadagni@impact-logistics.in>

Respected
Ms. Nilofar Agnihotri ma'am, 

This is Isha Chitnis (from Abhi Group of Companines ), as per
our telephonic conversation I am writing this mail regarding the
requirement of students for internship. Priority is for BBA
specialization inters.
We have ventures under 3 to 5 different companies 

We are located at-
Address: Office No.16, 3rd Floor, Primrose - The Mall, Baner Rd, Pune,
Maharashtra 411045 

We require students who have the background for:
BBA/BCOM 

About the internship 
Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:

1. Identifying potential customers and calling, emailing, and approach for
the meeting/events/ trade fairs.
2. Establish various ways for lead generation.
3. Achieve the overall business target in the form of telephonic marketing 
4. Plan and execute Network marketing and relationship building.

Who can apply:
Only those candidates can apply who:

1. Are available for a full time (in-office) internship
2. Can start the internship from December 21 
3. Are available for a duration of 3 months

Other requirements:
- Must have excellent verbal and written skills
- Must be presentable & should have the ability to work independently
- Have relevant skills and interests
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- MS Office , Excel 
- Basic computer skills. 

Perks include:
- Certificate   - Letter of recommendation   - Stipend (3k-5k)   - Job
offer (dependent on the performance)

Please let me know how we can go ahead with the above. If you require
any further information, feel free to contact me.

Warm Regards,

Isha Chitnis 
8530546006 
Abhi Group

Creative Impact on Supply Chain

 

 

Abhi Group
Abhi Group constantly strive to develop better, more efficient
ways to do business, whether it is by implementi...

https://www.abhigroup.co.in/
https://www.abhigroup.co.in/
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Team Alippo

Careers at Alippo <careers@alippo.com>
Thu 2021-08-12 18:10

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello! Greetings of the day

It was great to speak with you, sharing below the Job Description, requirements of the roles we are
looking for.

Sales 
1. Contacting potential customers and converting them into sales
2. Planning and overseeing new sales initiatives
3. Researching organizations and individuals to find new opportunities
4. Handling Whatsapp groups and cold calling 
5. Converting leads into business 

Part time opportunity - 5pm - 9pm/ 1pm - 5pm (5k monthly, 3 month opportunity)
Full time opportunity - 10am - 7pm/12noon - 9pm (10k monthly, 3month opportunity with possible
job offer)
Openings - 15-20 (Working 6 days a week - sundays are working, can take a weekday off)

Social Media Marketing
1. Designing the content calendar
2. Managing social media
3. Chating with the leads on social media and getting orders
4. Create banners and creatives for posting on social media
5. Work with the team to plan new things 

Full time opportunity - 10am to 7pm (10k monthly, with a possible job offer)
Openings - 5

Telecalling 
1. Contact potential or existing customers to inform them about our services to bring maximum sales
2. Generate given leads to business
3. Work on cold calling
4. Work on warm leads for calling 100-150 people.

Full time opportunity (similar to sales full time)
Openings - 10-15

Anchoring 
1. Conduct e-learning sessions in online mode as host
2. Attend all the live sessions of the organization
3. Coordinate with speakers for the sessions
4. Follow the instructions and tasks from the organization from time to time
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5. Stay responsible for the smooth flow of sessions

Full time opportunity - 10am to 8pm (10k monthly, with a possible job offer) 
Openings - 5

All opportunities are work from home, the working hours cannot be tweaked unless the student is
excellent. Possible job offers for every full time student. 

Hope to hear from you soon, if there are any possible queries you can reach me on 9022094967.

Regards,
Ayushi
HR, Alippo 
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Internship Opportunity at Arthayan

Latika Lodha <latika@arthayan.in>
Fri 2021-08-27 11:10

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello,

Hope you are doing well. 
As discussed over the call, I have included the details and the google form with this email. Please find
the same and let me know if you need any other information or assistance. 

Arthayan is hiring!

About Arthayan: We are a startup ecosystem enabler to foster entrepreneurship in India by providing
funding facilitation through our tech platform- Funding Quest that uses a proprietary algorithm to
match startups to VCs based on their investment thesis. We partner with entrepreneurs and incubators
all across India. We assist them in establishing strategic alliances with businesses, service providers,
and other ecosystem enablers. ( www.arthayan.in )

Qualification: Candidate can be in any year of the degree college

Job description:
1. Researching startups, Incubators, and Investors and managing a proper database of various
stakeholders. Writing summaries and recommend corporates for partnerships
2. Regularly meeting with Incubation managers, Startup CEOs, fund managers, and Angel Investors
3. Making informed recommendations for Investors, Startups, and other stakeholders.
Collating detailed, up-to-date information about the startup ecosystem (Fundings, New Programs,
etc.)
4. Helping the team with conducting events, mentorship sessions, and training programs.
5. To assist the team in creating startup pitch decks that include projections, business plans, and
valuations.

The tenure, timings and other details can be discussed during the interview

Interested candidates can fill the google form
- https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGj_1AlbdtGE6l7CWAVeSenIaSopFTYJlICpyeTYGYurUIT
w/viewform?usp=sf_link

Thanks and Regards,
Latika Lodha 
9822048442
www.arthayan.in

http://www.arthayan.in/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGj_1AlbdtGE6l7CWAVeSenIaSopFTYJlICpyeTYGYurUITw/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.arthayan.in/
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Internship Program_Basics Bucket

Swapnil Deshmukh <swapnil@basicsbucket.com>
Thu 2022-02-03 10:41

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Nilofar Mdm,

As discussed, please find the attached job description cum Internship Program details of Basics
Bucket.

I would like to discuss this with you on Saturday during our catch up.

Please let me know in case of any query on the same.

Regards,

Swapnil Deshmukh

Founder , Basics Bucket

Mobile: +642041038596
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Marketing & Sales Internship at Blumuno

Blumuno Sanat <sanat@blumuno.com>
Tue 2022-05-24 16:15

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Ms. Agnihotri,
 
Blumuno® is a brand started under the 50-year old legacy Engineering company, Eskay Engichem Pvt. Ltd. As a
startup under this Engineering company, Blumuno focuses on the furniture industry and has shown exponen�al
growth in retail, e-commerce as well as ins�tu�onal sales. We are manufacturers of furniture and sell furniture
across India.
 
This internship is in the Marke�ng Department of Blumuno.
 
WORK INVOLVES
 
Month 1:

·       Hands-on Training on Amazon, Flipkart and Social Media Marke�ng
·       Promo�onal Marke�ng Ac�vity at Elpro Mall, Chinchwad
·       E-commerce Marke�ng

 
Month 2:

·       Advanced E-commerce Marke�ng
·       Influencer Marke�ng and Management
·       Ins�tu�onal & Channel Sales
·       Distribu�on Network Development

 
 
QUALIFICATIONS:

·       Interested in Marke�ng & Sales
·       Speaks English & Hindi Fluently
·       Willingness to learn

 
On-job training will be provided.
 
A great scope to learn all the new age digital marke�ng tools with hands-on experience.
 
Job Loca�on: Chinchwad, Pune
S�pend will be Rs. 8000 per month & Internship Cer�ficate and Le�er of Recommenda�on will be provided.
 
We are seeking your help in finding two candidates who are a good match for our team. We are looking for
immediate joining. Our marke�ng project starts from 30th May.
 
 
Regards,
Sanat Dinesh Munot
Team Blumuno
Eskay Engichem Pvt Ltd
+91-74200-83382
www.blumuno.com
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Fwd: BSE-Skill development & Placement program

Puranik A.M. <ampuranik@bmcc.ac.in>
Wed 2022-04-20 11:08

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Seema purohit <seema.purohit@despune.org>;bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@bmcc.ac.in>;bharati
upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;sandeep.yadav@bsebti.com <sandeep.yadav@bsebti.com>

Nilofar Mam, 
Please go through the proposal of Training under CSR and Placement for the same from BSE Institute.
As i Discussed with them, they can reimburse the fees to the students if they complete the course of
200 hours successfully and they will also assist the students with placement, This course is of 200 HRs.
Please arrange a call with them at convenience of Principal Mam, 

Dr. Ashish M Puranik
M.COM, DTL, LL.B, PGDBM, SET, Ph.D.

Vice Principal,
B M College of Commerce, Pune

Mob: 09422510793/ 09028886158
Mails: ampuranik@bmcc.ac.in

          puranik.bmcc@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Sandeep Yadav <sandeep.yadav@bsebti.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 2:23 PM
Subject: BSE-Skill development & Placement program
To:

Dear Sir/Mam

Subject :     Proposal for conduc�ng employability programs in BFSI domain for students of your
college.

We take this opportunity to introduce, BSE Ins�tute Ltd; a Wholly own Subsidiary of the BSE (Bombay Stock
Exchange) Limited. BSE Ins�tute Ltd, inherits from BSE the knowledge and insights into the capital markets
industry, garnered over the past 147 years. BSE Ins�tute Ltd has been in the fore front of delivering quality
educa�on. We specialize in Skills, Educa�on, Innova�on and research. We offer long dura�on, short term skill
cer�fica�on courses and professional courses in domains of Financial Markets, Financial Technology, Data
Science, Securi�es Law and Financial Journalism.
 
As a part of our skill inclusion programs, we have implemented large skilling projects in 19 states, skilling over 1
Lakh students. Our skilling programs are modelled and customized with specific interven�ons to achieve the
desired outcomes for stakeholders.

Further, we are pleased to inform that we are in process of  implemen�ng a CSR funded skill development
program. This skill development interven�on is focused in Banking and Financial Services industry and aims to
build employability with gradua�ng or graduated unemployed youth.

http://m.com/
mailto:ampuranik@bmcc.ac.in
mailto:puranik.bmcc@gmail.com
mailto:sandeep.yadav@bsebti.com
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As these programs are funded under CSR ini�a�ve the students do not pay any fees, however we are charging
nominal commitment fees of 4720/- to ensure we enroll only resolute candidates. The students need to apply
for the program and undergo selec�on process consis�ng of Interview.  The selected students are offered to
join the training and cer�fica�on program in "Cer�ficate Program in Forensic Accoun�ng and Fraud Detec�on".
The training program is for 200 hours and to be conducted online. Post successful comple�on of training and
cer�fica�on we shall also provide placement support to eligible candidates. 

We propose to offer these programs to graduating or graduate students from your colleges, who are seeking
employment opportunities in BFSI.

We request your support to help us in implementing the program.

Looking forward for your guidance on the above.

PS: Brochure attached 

Regards,
Sandeep Yadav 

BSE Institute Limited, P J Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai -400001, India
Phone (Direct) : 022-22728749
Mobile : 7021066477
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Requirement in CA firm - CAK & Associates LLP (Kalyani-Nagar)

Anand Chandak <anand@cakca.in>
Mon 2022-01-17 19:48

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: CA Anand Chandak <anand@cakca.in>;Caanuradha <caanuradha@agchandak.com>;Info
<info@agchandak.com>
Dear Nilofar Mam,

It was to meet e-meet with BMCC staff again after long time..!! 
As discussed, we have below requirements currently with our CA firm CAK & Associates LLP
(Kalyani-Nagar, Pune) - www.cakca.in

1. Semi qualified CA - 1 position
2. Articles CA/MBA - 4 positions

Experience: Freshers to Experience can apply

Key skills required.
1. Good working knowledge of Excel, tally & other software like winmann is preferred
2. Understanding of accounting standards, auditing standards and IND AS
3. Knowledge of GST & return filing in GSTR 1/3B and ROC filing is preferred
4. Good in theory of income tax act, Company Law and GST
5. Efficient communication skills and should be able to work independently and as part of a team
with professionals at all levels.
6. Preferably candidate from East Pune or an relocate near to office.

Pay scale: Based on skills/experience
 
It would be really great if you can share the desired candidate details to info@agchadnak.com or
connect on - 7757024647

Do let us know if you have any query in this regard.

Stay safe, stay healthy..!

Thanks and Regards,
CA Anand Chandak
CAK & Associates LLP | Partner
Office 02, Gera 77 Kalyani Nagar |Pune 06
Maharashtra| India
Connect- +91 7757024647
Email: anand@cakca.in  | Web: www.cakca.in

http://www.cakca.in/
mailto:info@agchadnak.com
mailto:info@agchandak.com
http://www.agchandak.com/
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Re: Internship details of students

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Tue 2022-04-05 11:25

To: Sonal Tiwari <sonal.tiwari@cosmosbank.in>
Cc: geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in <geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in>;'Varada Pitre'
<varada.pitre@cosmosbank.in>;bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04
<deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Sonal,

Thank you very much for the confirma�on.

I will send you the details of interested students to you by tomorrow EOD.

Please send me Branch Details / Names with Address and �mings where you can accommodate students
in Internship. It would be easier for me to help you to allot branches to students.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: Sonal Tiwari <sonal.�wari@cosmosbank.in>
Sent: 04 April 2022 17:53
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in <geeta.datar@cosmosbank.in>; 'Varada Pitre' <varada.pitre@cosmosbank.in>
Subject: Internship details of students
 
Dear Ma’am,
 
As per today’s conversation, the Internship for B.Com (Third Year)  students having Banking as
specialization is to be started from 16/04/2022 to 30/04/2022.
 
Hence, you are requested to provide the list of students B.Com (Third Year)  of banking
specialization as per attached format.
 
Please provide the details latest by  Wednesday, 06/04/2022 for our further process.
 
 
Thanks & Regards,
Sonal Tiwari
Assistant Manager

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Cosmos Centre of  Excellence (Training Dept.)
The Cosmos Co-op Bank Ltd.
Landline- 020-67085132
VOIP-85132
 

Disclaimer: This E-Mail (including attached documents) may contain proprietary and / or confidential
and/or legally privileged Information and is meant for the intended recipient(s) only. If you have
received this e-mail in error and are not the intended recipient/s, kindly notify us at
customercare@cosmosbank.in and then delete this e-mail immediately from your system. You are also
hereby notified that any use, any form of reproduction, dissemination, copying,
disclosure,modification, distribution and/or publication of this e-mail, its contents or its attachment/s
other than by its intended recipient/s is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.Internet
Communications cannot be guaranteed to be sec ure or error-free as information could be
delayed,intercepted, corrupted, lost, or contain viruses. The Cosmos Co-Operative Bank Ltd. does not
accept any liability forany errors, omissions, viruses or computer problems experienced by
anyrecipient as a result of this e-mail. The Cosmos Co-Operative Bank Limited.,'Cosmos Tower', Plot
No. 6, ICS Colony, University Road, Ganeshkhind, Shivajinagar, Pune 411 007.
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Opportunity for Interns@ D. Haridas & Co.

HR - D Haridas and Co. <hr@dharidasandco.com>
Fri 2021-09-24 17:48

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Priyanka Doshi <prix28@gmail.com>;Sumeet Doshi - DHC <sumeetdoshi123@gmail.com>
Dear Mam/Sir,

Greetings from D.Haridas & Co. - A Unit of Advance Labs Scientific Pvt. Ltd, Pune. 

With 50,000+ lab products from 90+ different brands and thousands of happy customers, we take pleasure in
introducing ourselves as one of the pioneers in providing complete lab solutions with Lab Instruments, Lab
Glassware, Lab Plastic ware, Lab Filter Papers, Lab Chemicals and much more!

With a core purpose of encouraging science and technology studies globally. Haridas & Co. – A unit of Advance
Labs Scientific Pvt. Ltd. presents you with an unparalleled choice of more than 50,000+ quality products for your
laboratory.

With reference to our telephonic conversation today, I would like to share the Internship
requirement with BMCC College of Pune. 

Our Requirement is as follows:-

Open Position - Internship - Part Time 
Department - Accounts and Purchase
Number of Positions - 2
Qualification - B.com /M.com Fresher's of 2021 and 2020 only
Office Location - Market Yard (Pune 411037)
Candidate Location - Candidate must be residing near market yard or within 7-8km distance from
market yard pune.
Timing - 10 am to 2pm or 2pm to 6.30pm (Daily 4hrs)
Knowledge and skills required - Excel(Must), Good Communication
Paid Internship - 5000 PM
Interview Process- Initial Screening, Interview + Practical test
Company Website - https://dharidasandco.com/
Contact Details - 020-24266558  Ext.306

It will be really helpful if you can share the details of the student at earliest. 

Awaiting your reply!

Thank You!

--
Thanks & Regards
Monali Tari 
Executive - Human Resources 
Contact No.020-24266558  Ext.306

 
GST-27AAICA4070F1ZU   |  CIN-U74900PN2010PTC13098

Sales Office: E-52, Market Yard (Gate No. 9), Pune-411037 
Contact: 9595861357 / 020-24266558 

http://www.dharidasandco.com/
https://dharidasandco.com/
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https://m.facebook.com/329570917170678/
https://www.instagram.com/complete_lab_solutions/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/d--haridas-and-company
https://twitter.com/dharidasco?s=08
https://youtube.com/channel/UCeln-LBBaXXglL-ED9LC-9w
https://dharidasandco.com/blog/
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JD: Operations & Content Writing Internship with PPO

Deepa Bhowmick <deepa@daisylife.in>
Mon 2021-12-06 18:20

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Nilofar,
Attached is a brief profile and job description for your reference. Look forward to hearing from you.

Best Regards,
Deepa Bhowmick
+91 9819994500 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------
Visit our website daisylife.in
Connect on Instagram & Facebook @daisylife.in
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------
Office: Gate 7, Abhudaya, Pune-411040, Maharashtra, India 

http://daisylife.in/index.html
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Re: Data Entrega - Internship Program Students - Batch - 2022

Shweta Mahajan <shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com>
Mon 2022-02-07 13:53

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;vinaya
hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Hello Nilofar,

Gree�ngs for the day.

As requested, here are answers to your ques�ons;

1. Profile Name if any - Internship program only
2. Workplace - It's Remote or Works from Home, right? - Yes work from home only.
3. Timing will be flexible according to lectures, right? - 1.30 PM to 10.30 PM
4. S�pend - 8000/-
5. Dura�on of Internship - 01st March to 01st September 2022
6. PPO Package details if you will offer it to capable students.  -  
7. Interview process  - There will be an online test, followed by a personal interview by a technical team
member, which will be communicated a�er the selec�on process.
What will be the interview process? It will be conducted online, right? - yes online test only

 Please let me know if you have any more ques�ons, also send us the list so we can decide further.

Thanks & Regards,

Shweta Mahajan
Manager Human Resources.

Baner Balewadi Road • Baner, Pune 411 045.
Data Entrega India Pvt. Ltd. 

  +91 930.90.41389
 shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com
  www.dataentrega.com 

      
 

From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: Friday, February 4, 2022 1:32 PM
To: Shweta Mahajan <shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com>; HR Data Entrega <hr@dataentrega.com>
Cc: bhara� upadhye <bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>; vinaya
hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Subject: Re: Data Entrega - Internship Program Students - Batch - 2022
 
Dear Shweta,

mailto:shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com
mailto:indrajit.gaikwad@dataentrega.com
http://www.dataentrega.com/
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As discussed in the mee�ng, I am checking with BCA 2022 Batch students.

Please resolve my following queries.
1. Profile Name if any
2. Workplace - It's Remote or Work from Home, right?
3. Timing will be flexible according to lectures, right?
4. S�pend
5. Dura�on of Internship
6. PPO Package details if you will offer it to capable students. 
7. Interview process
What will be the interview process? It will be conducted online, right?

Then, I will immediately collect the details of interested students and send you.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: 27 January 2022 17:49
To: shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com <shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com>; hr@dataentrega.com
<hr@dataentrega.com>
Cc: bhara� upadhye <bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>; vinaya
hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Subject: Fw: Data Entrega - Internship Program Students - Batch - 2022
 
Dear Shweta,

Gree�ngs !!

I welcome you to BMCC Campus. Thank you for sending your Internship requirements to us.

Please find a�ached the list of students from PG Diploma Big Data Analyst who are interested in
Internships / Placements.

Following are the required details - 
1. University expected dura�on of the internship -
No such dura�on is expected. You can decide by yourself.

2. S�pend range expected if any -
Expected s�pend is 10,000 plus per month.

3. Type of projects if any specific -

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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No

4. A�endance in the company (in days or hours daily).
These students are expected to a�end their lectures at College in the Morning.
These students' lectures will finish by 10.30 am. Hence, they can work a�er that for full �me.

Please send me following details about Internship to send to students.

Profile Name -
Workplace - (Work from Office / Field / Home)
Loca�on / Address of Co. in case of Work from Office / Field - 
Joining from -
S�pend -
Cer�ficate -
Dura�on of Internship -
JD - Roles & Responsibili�es if any
Timing -
Interview process -

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: vinaya hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Sent: 14 January 2022 15:12
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: FW: Data Entrega - Internship Program Students - Batch - 2022
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Shweta Mahajan
Sent: 05 January 2022 16:27
To: vinaya hasamnis
Cc: HR Data Entrega
Subject: Data Entrega - Internship Program Students - Batch - 2022
 
Hello Vinaya
 
Gree�ngs from Data Entrega.
 
Hoping you are doing well.!!

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986
mailto:shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com
mailto:vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org
mailto:hr@dataentrega.com
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I received your contact informa�on from Ashish Kulkarni who is an employee with Data Entrega.
 
I was trying to reach out to you over the phone number. But as Ashish men�oned you are in lectures and
cannot answer the call.
 
This email is regarding internship program for the students. Just to give you a brief idea.
 
We are planning to sponsor an internship program for your college students who all are planning to
pursue MCA / PG Diploma and who are pursuing BCA and we will soon start their internship period for
the last semester.
 
To understand the student's requirement, we would require the below-men�oned informa�on.
 
Before we start, if we can have an official call would be great, this would make it easy for us both to
understand the program.
 
Please do let me know, when I can call you to discuss further.
 
Required informa�on for Company;
 
Informa�on required from company to college:

1. A number of students pursuing BCA/MCA/PG Diploma.
2. Required Branch/Stream of the Students.

The company needs the below details from the college:

1. University expected dura�on of the internship
2. S�pend range expected if any,

3. Type of projects if any specific.
4.  A�endance in the company (in days or hours daily).

Please let me know if you have any ques�ons, also let me know how soon we can have a call. All the
required informa�on to contact me is men�oned below in my signature.
 
Awai�ng a response from your end.
 
Overview of the company;
 
You can visit our company website;
 
For more details:
h�p://www.dataentrega.com/
 
 
Thanks & Regards,

Shweta Mahajan
Manager Human Resources.
Baner Balewadi Road • Baner, Pune 411 045.
Data Entrega India Pvt. Ltd. 

http://www.dataentrega.com/
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  +91 950.367.6172
 shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com
  www.dataentrega.com 

      
 
 
 

mailto:shweta.mahajan@dataentrega.com
mailto:indrajit.gaikwad@dataentrega.com
http://www.dataentrega.com/
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Campus Connect - Internship Opportunity | Digit General Insurance

Vanshita Singhal <Vanshita.Singhal@godigit.com>
Fri 2022-02-25 11:50

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Saloni <Saloni.1@godigit.com>

Dear Team,
 
As a part of our continuous strive to onboard the best minds at Digit to become game changers in the industry, we would like
to extend an opportunity to your institute to participate in our campus recruitment program.
 
About Us: 
Backed by Fairfax, we are the fastest growing insurance company in India with a mission to make insurance simple. We are re-
imagining products and redesigning processes by building a technology-driven platform to provide customizable products and
transparent insurance solutions. 
 
To name a few accolades:

We have attained a valuation of $3.5 billion in 4.5 years
We became India's first Unicorn for the year 2021
We have been called Asia's Best General Insurance Company for 2019 and 2020
We are a Great Place to Work certified organisation
We achieved a perfect 5-star rating on Facebook with reviews from over 20000 people for an exceptional customer
service
We recently onboarded the captain himself, Virat Kohli, as our brand ambassador

 
What are we looking for?
We understand the importance of leveraging technology in growing a business and to help us keep the wheel turning, we are
looking for students in our Digit Trainee Program as below:

BATCH DETAILS
We want to target the batch of: Any 3 -year undergrad batch
We will be looking at students from: Open to all specialisations

DIGIT SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
You will work with: Human Resources
Your location will be: Pune
Your stipend will be: Rs. 5000 per month
Your Live Project duration will be: 3 months
Your joining will be: At the earliest
The selection process will be: Online Test + Personal Interview

 
Why work with us?
Digit is revolutionizing the insurance space by using Technology. When we see something that could be improved, we work
towards inventing the solution. Working at Digit will give you an opportunity to be a part the new domain of insure-tech and
cutting edge development.
 
We invest in our people and provide them with ample opportunities to grow and pursue a career that matches their potential. 
 
How can you apply?

https://www.livemint.com/companies/start-ups/digit-insurance-s-value-soars-to-3-5-billion-after-fresh-funding-11625161231729.html
https://www.financialexpress.com/money/insurance/digit-insurance-becomes-first-unicorn-of-2021/2171869/
https://www.4psnews.com/news/story/digit-insurance-named-general-insurance-company-of-the-year-at-24th-asia-insurance-industry-awards-2020
https://www.facebook.com/digitgeneralinsurance/posts/3672093766221666
https://www.facebook.com/digitgeneralinsurance/posts/3687338238030552
https://brandequity.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/marketing/digit-insurance-onboards-virat-kohli-as-brand-ambassador/81777141
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If your students are interested in the opportunity, kindly share the batch details.
 
PFA the Application Format and Job Description for your reference.
 
We would request you to please confirm the date for the process.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you!
 

Vanshita
Human Resources
+91-9971306136

  

 
 
This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are for the sole and exclusive use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
addressee, or the person responsible for delivering it to the intended addressee, you are hereby
notified that reading, disseminating, distributing or copying this mail is strictly prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies and the
original message. Any unauthorised review, use, disclosure, dissemination, forwarding, printing or
copying of this email or any action taken in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited and unlawful.

This message has been scanned for malware by Forcepoint. www.forcepoint.com

https://www.godigit.com/?utm_source=signature&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=employee_sign
http://www.forcepoint.com/
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Placement Drive

HR EarningsScript <hr@earningsscript.com>
Sun 2022-03-13 14:59

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi Nilofar,

Greetings from EarningsScript!

It was nice interacting with you.

EarningsScript, a transcription and subtitle company, is looking for Transcribers/ Editors and
Captioners

1. Good listening skills with familiarity in U.S. and U.K. accents.
2. Excellent command over English and Grammar nazi.  
3. Ready to work in rotational Day or Night shift : One month in every Quarter will be night shift
4. Option to work from home or office : Office located at Viman Nagar,Pune
5. Good typing speed
6. Freshers and Experienced candidates can apply.
7.Remuneration : It will be decided solely based on the candidate's test and the overall quality but
overall, salary in the range of 25,000 to 40,000 pm for full time. 
For Internship stipend will be 15 - 20000pm for 3 months. It will be revised after 3 months
8.Interview process : English grammar test followed by Audio test
Free Job Workshop and Interview on 19.03.22 at IBIS , Viman Nagar 
For registration, send in your resumes at hr@earningsscript.com/ hrinc15@gmail.com

Regards,
Patricia Benedict
Talent Acquisition Manager 
EarningsScript Pvt. Ltd.

hr@earningsscript.com
+91 8208630573

http://hr@earningsscript.com/
mailto:hrinc15@gmail.com
mailto:hr@earningsscript.com
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HR recruiter and assistant

renuka <renuka@myedukaan.in>
Thu 2021-12-02 13:22

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi  Nilofar 

As discussed , I am looking for an Hr recruiter and assistant for my company on urgent basis.

Any candidate of any disciplinary having excellent communication skills and interested in HR
profession is most welcome to apply.

I am looking only for female candidates .

Job location: Karve Nagar
Website: NO
Name of the  company : Edgelink Services LLP.
Contact person : Renuka (9763715918).
Working hours : Any 6-8 hours the candidate can give .
Stipend: 5,000 per month 

The candidate will be working as an Intern for minimum 6 months and after training will be taken on
the role of the company. 

In  case of any more details , pl feel free ro contact .

- Renuka 

Sent from my Galaxy
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Everguard Life Ventures Pvt Ltd : Operations Analyst : JD

anup everguardlife.in <anup@everguardlife.in>
Mon 2022-04-18 15:18

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Nilofar Ma'am,

Further to your discussion in the last week, find a�ached the JD for Opera�ons Analyst.

Do let me know if you want any addi�onal informa�on to be added into the same. 

Let me know the next steps to start the process.

Regards,
Anup Abhonkar
Head of Opera�ons and Technology
Everguard Life Ventures Pvt. Ltd.
Mobile : 91-942-231-0191
Email : anup@everguardlife.in
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Opening Applications - Summer Internship - EY || BMCC, Pune

Krishna Sejpal <Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com>
Wed 2021-02-10 12:32

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;Nayoni K
Desai <Nayoni.Desai@in.ey.com>;EY Campus Connect <campusconnect@in.ey.com>
Hi Team,
 
Invi�ng applica�ons for summer internship, kindly refer the email below for all details .
 
Please find a�ached the job descrip�on to be adver�sed for summer intern hiring.  Please share applica�ons in the
a�ached format latest by tomorrow  11th Feb 11:00am
 
Also, please share the pre-placement talk link to all candidates tomorrow 11th February,2021 at 9:15am
 
Pre_placement Talk - EY Internship
 
 

Dear Team
This is further to our earlier communication regarding the Launch of EY India’s campus
hiring season FY21-22.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTY4M2ZjMmUtNGI0My00ZmFhLWEwY2EtZmRkMGZlMWJjZDdk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225b973f99-77df-4beb-b27d-aa0c70b8482c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227d94c976-c49a-4f92-bc86-2c4101ef1628%22%7d
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We are delighted to invite the students to apply for 2 months of Pro-Bono summer internship (no stipend/no laptop)
for the enclosed job roles.

The pre-selection criteria for students to apply is as follows:

·      Min 70% or 7 CGPA in their current program (till last sem)

·      Min 70% or 7 CGPA in Matriculation & Higher Secondary

Applicants should be in the second year of their graduation course from the predefined programs listed in the
JD.

Graduation Streams – B.COM/B.Com(Hons), BBA, BMS, BAF, BBI, BFM

Schedule for hiring as follows:

11th February,2021 -  Pre-placement talk (Link to be shared shortly)

12th February,2021 -  Aptitude Test (Groups will be shared subject to applications received)

18th February,2021 -  Personal Interview Round

We will be sharing the Job Description separately in the following email shortly.

We would like to reiterate that this year’s campus hiring process will be conducted virtually right from the pre-
placement talk to the screening rounds and final interviews. Please find enclosed detailed Roadmap for Digital
Recruitment Process for ease of navigation.

Find for our campus hiring announcement post LIVE on social media (FB, LinkedIn & Insta) and share the post on
your college webpage to maximize the reach.

For any further query feel free to write to us on EY Campus Connect campusconnect@in.ey.com

We look forward to seeing an active participation from the students and are excited to collaborate with you to make
this season a great success.

Regards,
EY Campus Team

 
 
 
 
 
Thanks,
Krishna
 
--

Krishna Sejpal | Assistant Manager - India Campus | Human Resources
Ernst & Young Services Private Limited

16th Floor, The Ruby, Senapa� Bapat Marg, Dadar (West), Mumbai, 400028, Maharashtra 400028, India

Direct: +91 22 6196 2979 | Email id: Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com

Website: h�p://www.ey.com

 

 

 
 

The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to

mailto:campusconnect@in.ey.com
mailto:Krishna.Sejpal@in.ey.com
http://www.ey.com/
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whom it is addressed and others authorized to receive it. It may contain confidential or legally privileged
information. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by responding to
this email and then delete it from your system. The firm is neither liable for the proper and complete
transmission of the information contained in this communication nor for any delay in its receipt.
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Fw: INVITATION FOR LIVE PROJECT/ INTERNSHIP DRIVE

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2022-08-17 11:18

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>

From: pooja shedge <pooja.shedge@fundsroom.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 11:31 AM
Subject: INVITATION FOR LIVE PROJECT/ INTERNSHIP DRIVE
 
Hello there,
Greetings from Fundsroom!

This is hereby to introduce you to the campus recruitment drive for INTERNSHIP/ LIVE PROJECT at
your prestige institution to hire potential and fresh talent. 

We FUNDSROOM are privileged to connect with your esteemed institution and immensely interested
in conducting a Live project/ Internship drive at your organization.

About the Company: Fundsroom is a Fintech platform registered under STARTUP INDIA and is one of
the fastest emerging startups in the Fintech domain in the Maharashtra region. Fundsroom provides
one single platform for all major investment asset classes ranging from Stocks, Mutual funds, Digital
Gold, Insurance, Real estate, and Banks.
Essentially we bridge the gap between the customers and service providers through our platform.
Fundsroom is a registered startup under AMFI, BSE, NSE, and Start-up India.

Internship Details: Attached with the email.

Courses Applicable: 

1. MBA / PGDM
2. BBA/ B.Com/ BMS/ M.Com
3. Other Management related professional courses

Job roles offered: Financial analyst, Business Analyst, and Marketing Analyst Intern
Duration: 1-2 months.
Working mode: Work from home 
Working Hours:- Flexible timing of 2-4 hrs. per day between 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Role Snapshot:
 We are looking forward to the candidate who is keen on working with the startup culture in finance,
marketing, and business analysis domain where their major job role will be divided into two parts

1. Business development [market research, customer need, analysis, Customer acquisition, etc.]
2. Domain research and analysis [Financial research into stock market, portfolio management,

Content marketing, and Data & business analysis]
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 Positions Open: There is a requirement for 12 candidates the count can go up to even upto15 if we
find the best-fit candidates during the recruitment process.

NOTE: The successful completion of the internship can lead the candidate to avail of the Pre-
Placement offer as per the performance of the batch, the company would float the requirement
for FINAL PLACEMENTS from the institution.

Interview Details: Audio Call interview based on the JD and Case Study. 
Date of Joining:  August 2022.
Stipend range: 2000- 4000/- 

Other details: Expected responses by 17th August 2022 by noon.
We are looking forward to having long-term collaboration with your esteemed organization and
looking forward to your response.

Please Revert us with your interest list with resumes to take the process forward by the 17th of
August 2022.

Yours Sincerely,

Pooja Shedge
HR Manager

+917557677270
Pune, Maharashtra
http://www.fundsroom.com

http://www.fundsroom.com/
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Internship opportunities at Futurica Technologies Pvt Ltd

Sooraj Bagdia <sooraj@futurica.in>
Fri 2022-03-04 10:39

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello Mam,

Futurica Technologies Pvt Ltd is hiring for a Marketing Intern role.

A good opportunity to gain exposure and experience in the marketing domain along with a stipend.

Website: www.travocrm.com (TravoCRM is a product by Futurica Technologies Pvt Ltd)

Address: 101, Shanti Niwas Building Opposite Mauli Garden, Baner - Balewadi Rd, behind Airtel 4G 
Office, Pune, Maharashtra 411045

Job title: Marketing intern

Location: Work from office

Who can apply: Students pursuing B.com, BBA, PGDM, MBA (second year, third year with marketing 
specialisation will be preferred)

Openings available: 2

Duration of internship: 3 months

Stipend: INR 5000/month

Perks:
 
Lucrative incentives including cash/gift vouchers (on good performance)
Exposure in Marketing sector 
Gaining knowledge in B2B industry and ins & outs of the industry

Start date: Immediate

Job timings: 2:30PM - 7:30PM

Alternative Saturdays and  all Sundays will be a holiday

Responsibilities:
Creating content through videos and posts
Work closely for the organization’s creative and branding initiatives
Creating and strategizing social media for multiple accounts

http://www.travocrm.com/
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Work on engagement through content
Posting on Whatsapp, Facebook and Linkedin groups
Create email newsletters, blogs, whatsapp and email campaigns.
Monitor and develop reports on competitor activity within social media spaces

Requirements:
Must have their own laptop 
Proficient in English (written and verbal)
Strong communication skills
Creative and Innovative skills
Good writing skills
Students belonging to marketing stream will have an added advantage
One leave per month will be allowed 

Interview process:

Introduction round
Written + Creativity test
Final round 
(2~3 hour entire process)

Interviews will be held offline only (in office), please dont apply for this position if you are not in Pune. 
(Interview timing is from 11AM To 2PM)

Benefits of working at Futurica Technologies:

Interns will gain valuable work experience
Boost your confidence
Give yourself an edge in corporate field
Create professional network
Good references and recommendations

Interns will be allowed to take leaves during exams and internship will be extended for the number of 
leaves taken for the same. 

Candidates will be rewarded with stipend, Letter of recommendation and Internship certificate. 
Working in the marketing team will provide a lot of insights and an added advantage to resumes.

Please convey this email to interested candidates directly.
 
The candidate will call and schedule the interview directly.
 
For further discussions, candidates can call at 8669430197 or Whatsapp on the same number.
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Regards,
Sneha
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RE: BMCC Placement Recruitment at GOLIVEFASTER

Pradnya Rajput <pradnya@golivefaster.com>
Wed 2022-01-05 18:30

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Melanie Vaz <melanie@golivefaster.com>;Shriya Kavade <shriya@golivefaster.com>
Hello Nilofar,
 
Thanks for your �me today ! As discussed, sending you the company profile which has the JD in it. You can
circulate this amongst your students and send us the list of interested candidates to us.
 
Please feel free to reach out to me for any queries.
 
Regards,
Pradnya
 
From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: 11 December 2021 16:16
To: Mukesh Mulchandani <mukesh@golivefaster.com>; Pradnya Rajput <pradnya@golivefaster.com>
Cc: bhara� upadhye <bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>; vinaya
hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Subject: BMCC Placement Recruitment at GOLIVEFASTER
 

This message was sent from outside the company. Please do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the source of this email and know the content is safe.

Dear Mukesh Sir & Pradnya,
 
Gree�ngs !!
 
We are happy to welcome Go-Live Faster at BMCC Campus. 
 
As discussed, I am sending you the list of students at Final Year of BCA Degree who are interested in
Placements. Please check and let me know about whom we can consider in the process.
 
I request you to please send me the JD details of Internship and Job profile to send to students. I will
check how many students will be ready to come to Campus, if we decide to conduct the drive physically
at Campus during the week from 20th Dec - 24th Dec.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you.
 
Thanks and Regards,
 
Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org

mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/
 
Disclaimer: This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the addressee. If
you are not addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify
itsupport@golivefaster.com immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and
delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-
free as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or
contain viruses.

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Invitation : Job Placement at IDP Education for Batch 2020 - 2021 graduates

Omkar Kargar <omkar.kargar@idp.com>
Thu 2021-12-16 12:28

Dear Sir/Madam,
 
IDP Education would like to invite applications for Hiring full time interns with an opportunity to join
us as a full time counsellor. Kindly share below details with the students.

Job Details:	
Industry type: Overseas Education
Position Title: Counsellor
Job type: 3 month Internship with an opportunity for a full time job offer (In office).
Qualification: Graduate, Post graduate in any discipline
No of requirements: 5 candidates (urgent)
Job Location: Pune
Compensation: 15K per month as stipend during internship,
 
*Post completion of internship of 3 months, the compensation will be revised to 3 Lakh/annum*

Share resume on below email Id.

omkar.kargar@idp.com
 

Key Requirements: 
Excellent communication skills
Strong problem resolution and analytical skills
Ability to multitask under pressure and meet deadlines
Visible orientation towards having high quality service as integral part of work ethics
Computer skills including Microsoft Word, Excel

 Recruitment Drive Details: Interviews will happen in December 2021. Shortlisted
candidates will be called for the interviews.
 
Know more about IDP, visit our Social media pages:
 
Stay tuned for the latest updates on the great things happening at IDP through the following social media
channels:
h�ps://www.facebook.com/IDPIndia/
h�ps://twi�er.com/idpindia
h�ps://www.instagram.com/idp.india/
h�ps://www.linkedin.com/company/idp.india
Follow, like, share and grow our tribe!
 
 
Kind Regards,

https://forms.gle/7QWHGKhHFuQfzAqM9
https://www.facebook.com/IDPIndia/
https://twitter.com/idpindia
https://www.instagram.com/idp.india/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/idp.india
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Omkar Kargar
Manager – Business Development
+91-7028628608
IDP Education Pvt. Ltd.
Office No. 01, Dnyanesh Complex, Modern College Rd, Pune.
IDP India website: www.india.idp.com
IELTS India website: www.ieltsidpindia.com

 Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
 
 
 
 

http://www.india.idp.com/
http://www.ieltsidpindia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IDPIndia/
https://www.instagram.com/idp.india/
https://twitter.com/idpindia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/idp.india/
https://www.youtube.com/user/idpindia
https://in.pinterest.com/IDPIndiaEducation/
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Campus hiring request from Ignite Education

NGA-SCE IC Deccan <icdeccan@nmims.edu>
Mon 2021-11-08 10:42

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: shraddha d <shraddhaignite@gmail.com>

From: NGA-SCE IC Deccan
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:33 PM
To: nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Subject: Campus hiring request from Ignite Educa�on
 
This is with regards to the campus hiring drive, We Ignite Solution would be immensely interested in
conducting a recruitment drive in Indira Institute of Management.

About the company- Ignite solution is a leading EdTech company and a pioneer in the executive education
space. A bridge that helps the universities and institutes to develop online and technology-based programs, all
the while catering to the needs of working professionals who can benefit from these; Ignite Education offers
varied choices in management and technology programs from reputed universities and institutes, nationally and
internationally.
We do so through our premium associations such as Narsee Monjee Institute of Management
studies (NMIMS), Aptech Aviation &amp; Aptech Learning.

Job Details- The ideal candidate for this role is that you are a proven sales performer adept indirect to consumer
consultative sales. You are comfortable working with high ticket size products that require focused nurturing
over a period of time and yet can build urgency for the end consumer to decide fast. 

Positions Open- There is a requirement for 6-7 candidates for the post of Intern in sales & marketing as
education counselor

Skills Needed- Good communication skills, Listening skills, Confidence, Telephone etiquette, self- awareness,
etc.

Location- Ignite Solution, Opp R Deccan 4th floor 404, Above Ramesh Dyeing, Deccan Gymkhana, Pune -
411004.

FOR DETAILED JOB DESCRIPTION PLEASE GO THROUGH THE DOCUMENT ATTACHED.

Revert us with your interest to take the process forward.

Yours Sincerely,
Shreeja S.
HR Team, Ignite Solution. 
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Sales & Marketing Internship at Inspirito

Sooraj Bagdia <sooraj@inspirito.in>
Fri 2021-09-17 09:33

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Jobs Inspirito <jobs@inspirito.in>

Hello Nilofar Mam!

We have 3 immediate joining sales and marketing intern vacancies in our company!

A good opportunity to utilize free time with experience & a stipend.

Designation: Sales & Marketing
Location: Baner (Near Bharat Petroleum Pump), No work from home.

It will be intersting to understand how does funding, sales and social media marketing works. 

No Fieldwork.

Duration for internship- 3 months
Stipend: INR 5,000/- monthly
Start date- 27th September 2021
Timing - 02:00PM to 07:30PM.

Role: Sales & Marketing
- Researching through LinkedIn and cold emailing
- Working on the leads captured
- Getting involved in the entire sales process
- Creating proposals for clients
- Writing content and preparing images/flyers
- Working on social media marketing 
- Working on pitch decks for funding

Requirements:
- Final year BBA or MBA any students eligible
- strong communication skills 
- Candidate should be fluent in English both written and spoken.
- Good typing speeds.  
- Marketing stream will be an added advantage
- Sunday & alternate Saturday will be a holiday
- Stipend INR 5,000/- per month.
- Internship timings will be 02.00 pm to 7.30 pm 

Office Address:
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101, Shanti Niwas Building, 
Behind Airtel 4G Office,
Opposite Mauli Garden,
Baner, Pune-411045

Please convey this email to interested candidates directly.

The candidate will call and schedule the interview. 

For further discussions, candidates can call at 9168846777 or jobs@inspirito.in
HR Name- Samagya Sharma

--
Thanks & Regards,
Sooraj Bagdia
Founder 
Inspirito

Visit us at - www.inspirito.in
+91 755-865-6688

Marketing | Lead Generation | Sales | Support

mailto:jobs@inspirito.in
http://www.inspirito.in/
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Re: Ion Charging Solutions internship

Sairaj Ahiwale <ionchargingsolutions@gmail.com>
Fri 2022-04-01 11:10

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Company Name - Ion Charging Solutions

About : Ion Charging Solutions is a start-up which is working in the field of Electric vehicles charging solutions
deployment and maintenance. We at Ion charging Solutions are working towards clearer transportation solutions. Ion
charging stations was started in May 2020 with a vision to be the leading charging stations provider. Making charging
simpler is our mission. We want to be a leading force for the in the field of Ev charging and sustainable solutions.
Address - Aundh pune 411007. 
Working area - Bmcc. 

Website -https://www.ionchargingsolutions.com/

Profile Name -
1) Business Development Intern ( Services )

Workplace- Work from Home/ BMCC

Requirement for joining - Immediately

Who can Apply- Anyone who is willing to give 1 to 2 hours per day and willing to learn about Business development,
start-up culture and gain experience 

No. of Positions -
Business development Intern - 4 
Period of Internship / Duration - 6 months - Roles & Responsibilities

Business development Intern- Creating and keeping check on leads. Developing and maintaining user base and other
important information. Helping the CEO in day to day activities. Working on core business ideas, its development and
product development.
(Other requirements will be mentioned in detail in interview and before joining).

2) Social media Head. 
Workplace- Work from Home / BMCC

Requirement for joining - Immediately

Who can Apply- Anyone who is willing to give 1 to 2 hours per day and willing to learn about Business development,
start-up culture and gain experience 

No. of Positions - 1 ( Marketing specialisation)

Roles and responsibilities. 
Designing posters , writing appropriate content and posting the content as per guided. Working on developing
connections on LinkedIn and other social media platforms and developing appropriate strategy for business. 

Period of Internship / Duration - 6 months

https://www.ionchargingsolutions.com/
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Skills Required -

For Business development intern :
1) E-mail , Excel , Power point Handling.
2) Content writing for E-mail and PPT.
3) English speaking skills.
4) Telephonic communication 

For Social media Intern 
1) Knowledge about Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. 
2) PicsArt , Canva and other poster designing Apps. 
3) Content Writing for social media posts. 

Stipend & Certificate :

1) 1000 Rupees stipend post 4rd month and bonus depending upon completion of mutually decided target's for both
the interns. Bonus on completion of target and remarkable performance can be paid in the first 2 months.

2) Certificate of Internship & Letter of recommendation.

3) Potential Job and partnership opportunities depending on performance.

Flexible timing- Timings for internships are  flexible. Tasks should be completed before the deadline.

Interview process - offline. Personal interview( Bmcc )

On Wed, Dec 29, 2021, 3:10 PM nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org> wrote:
Dear Sairaj,

Thank you very much for giving this opportunity to BMCC Students.

I request you to please give us your feedback of Interviews in the following link. Your feedback is
valuable for us to know about our students and their capabili�es from Interviewer's point of view.
Your sugges�ons will help us to groom students be�er and make them industry ready.      

h�ps://forms.gle/mRwyMDnhdicda4Eg8

Looking forward to more frui�ul collabora�ons with you in the future.
Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: Sairaj Ahiwale <ionchargingsolu�ons@gmail.com>
Sent: 27 December 2021 11:15

mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
https://forms.gle/mRwyMDnhdicda4Eg8
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
mailto:ionchargingsolutions@gmail.com
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To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Re: Ion Charging Solu�ons internship
 
Good morning ma'am. As discussed we have selected 1 student from the provided list of interested
students. 
Name - Kshitija Patil -ty.bcom (B) 
2 more students were selected through personal contacts. 
Siddhi Tanna - BBA
Kajal Somani - BBA. 
Thank you for the support. We really appreciate it. 

Sairaj Ahiwale 
CEO, Founder 
ION charging solutions

On Thu, Dec 16, 2021 at 8:33 PM nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org> wrote:
Dear Sairaj,

Gree�ngs !!

Thank you very much for sending your Internship requirement to us.

Please find a�ached the list of interested students and Click here for their resumes.

Please check and let me know the further process details and please send me selec�on mail / result
a�er finishing the interviews.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gKcsrnVrxSG7v1LgfDj0BFvmyKrVPhJo2kc9OVMuiLIODSfaCmx5rTGyVy_N3NyMswzy4z8j?usp=sharing
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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From: Sairaj Ahiwale <ionchargingsolu�ons@gmail.com>
Sent: 13 December 2021 14:37
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Ion Charging Solu�ons internship
 
Company Name - Ion Charging Solutions

About : Ion Charging Solutions is a start-up which is working in the field of Electric vehicles
charging solutions deployment and maintenance. We at Ion charging Solutions are working
towards clearer transportation solutions. Ion charging stations was started in May 2020 with a
vision to be the leading charging stations provider. Making charging simpler is our mission. We
want to be a leading force for the in the field of Ev charging and sustainable solutions 

Website -https://www.ionchargingsolutions.com/

Profile Name -
1) Business Development Intern

Location / Address of Co.- Aundh ,Pune,  Maharashtra.

Workplace- Work from Home

Requirement for joining - Immediately

Who can Apply- Anyone who is willing to give 1 to 2 hours per day and willing to learn about
Business development, start-up culture and gain experience 

No. of Positions -
Business development Intern - 2

 - Roles & Responsibilities

Business development Intern- Creating and keeping check on leads. Developing and maintaining
user base and other important information. Helping the CEO in day to day activities. Working on
core business ideas, its development and product development.
(Other requirements will be mentioned in detail in interview and before joining).

2) Social media Head. 
Workplace- Work from Home

Requirement for joining - Immediately

Who can Apply- Anyone who is willing to give 1 to 2 hours per day and willing to learn about
Business development, start-up culture and gain experience 

mailto:ionchargingsolutions@gmail.com
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
https://www.ionchargingsolutions.com/
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No. of Positions - 1 

Roles and responsibilities. 
Designing posters , writing appropriate content and posting the content as per guided. Working
on developing connections on LinkedIn and other social media platforms and developing
appropriate strategy for business. 

Period of Internship / Duration - 3 months

Skills Required -

For Business development intern :
1) E-mail , Excel , Power point Handling.
2) Content writing for E-mail and PPT.
3) English speaking skills.
4) Telephonic communication 

For Social media Intern 
1) Knowledge about Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. 
2) PicsArt , Canva and other poster designing Apps. 
3) Content Writing for social media posts. 

Stipend & Certificate :

1) 1000 Rupees stipend from 3rd month and bonus depending upon completion of mutually
decided target's for both the interns. Bonus on completion of target and remarkable performance
can be paid in the first 2 months.

2) Certificate of Internship & Letter of recommendation.

3) Potential Job and partnership opportunities depending on performance.

Flexible timing- Timings for internships are  flexible. Tasks should be completed before the
deadline.

Interview process - Virtual . Personal interview
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Internship opportunity for students

Lemontree Media <support@lemontreemedia.in>
Thu 2022-04-07 12:23

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hi Nilofar,

I'm sharing the document with all the details about the internship and job description as discussed
over the call..
It would be great if we receive the applications as early as possible.

Lemontree Media Works Pvt Ltd is a Media, Marke�ng and Technology company based in the Netherlands and
Pune.

We’re reaching out to express our internet in recruiting interns from your college. 

Following are the details of the internship:

Internship Duration:    3 months
Start date/month:       April 2022  (Would be great if they could start immediately)
Eligible Candidates:   MBA Final Year students 
Position:                     Sales & Research Intern
Stipend:                      Provided
Preferred languages:  English & Marathi or Hindi
Duration :                    April to June
*2-wheeler preferred

Job Description:

-Visiting individual stores and educating prospective customers about the app, onboard them and negotiating to place our standees
for better display presence.
-Identifying and educating prospective customers while supporting the existing customers with information and assistance that
relates to our services.
-Collecting data on consumers, competitors and market place and consolidating information into actionable items and reports.

This is an exciting opportunity for students planning to build a career in research and marketing. Good performers could be
offered a position in the office.

Please send resumes of interested candidates to support@lemontreemedia.in keeping info@lemontreemedia.in in the cc with the
subject “Summer Internship 2022”.
For any further queries, contact us at 9398415281

I'm providing our company's website link for your perusal.
https://lemontreemedia.in/

Thanks & Regards,
Sri Manvita.S

mailto:support@lemontreemedia.in
mailto:info@lemontreemedia.in
https://lemontreemedia.in/
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Lemontree Media Pvt. Ltd.
Tel : 9398415281, 020-2613-0408
Website: www.lemontreemedia.in

www.lemontreemedia.in

http://www.lemontreemedia.in/
http://www.lemontreemedia.in/
http://www.lemontreemedia.in/
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Invitation for BBA/BMS/BCOM/MCOM Fresher and Campus Placement From Magic
Stone Prop Consultant LLP

HR Sapana <hr_sapana@magicstoneprop.com>
Tue 2021-12-14 17:54

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Nilesh Deshmukh <nilesh.deshmukh@magicstoneprop.com>;Sanjay Adwani
<sanjay@magicstoneprop.com>
Dear Sir/ Maám,

Greeting for the day

About the Company

Magic Stone Prop Consultants is a real estate consultant company in Pune -India with
Mumbai, Bangalore, and Hyderabad branches. We are the sales partner of developers like
Shaponji Palonji, VTP reality, Kolte Patil, Lodha Group, Godrej, GK, SSD, Kalpataru, etc. We
have 600+ customers and 400 properties in each area. We have served more than 500
happy customers. We cover areas like Baner, Balewadi, Wakad, Hinjewadi, Punawale,
Moshi, Ravet, Tathawade, etc.

Looking out for BBA/MCOM/BCOM Interns, BCOM/MCOM FRESHER, BBA/
MBA Marketing

Position:- Client Relationship Manager.

Duration 1-3 months for Interns

Location: Pimple Saudgar, Pune

Job description 

1. Call Clients And Prospects who are Interested In Properties And Offer Them Deals.
2. Communicate With Clients To Identify Their Requirements.
3. Oversee The Preparation And Approval Of Documents.
4. Coordinating The Closing Of Property Deals.
5. Facilitate Arrangements To Give Clients The View Of A Property.
6. In Charge Of Inspection Of The Property To Ensure Terms And Conditions Of Sales Are
Met.
7. Maintain Contact With Clients.
8. Ensure Compliance With Housing Laws And Policies.
9. Act As Intermediary Liaising Between Property Sellers And Prospective Buyers.
10. Provide Periodic Reports To Company Management On Sales Operation.

Stipend for intern: up to,3,000 /- (Depend on interview)

MBA Fresher:- Upto 7 lack with variable pay

1 round Interview: Face to face 

Location: Pune
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We would like you to provide us with the list of candidates who are interested in the required profile so
that we can arrange their face to face interviews at our premises  For any queries please reach out
at the undersigned details.

Thanks & Regards,

Sapna

Asst. HR Manager

Email: hr_sapana@magicstoneprop.com

Cell: 8956702854

MAGIC STONE PROP CONSULTANTS LLP

Office 312, Rainbow Plaza,

Shivar Chowk, Pimpri Saudagar, Pune - 411027.

mailto:hr_sapana@magicstoneprop.com
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Internship opportunity in Mettle Innovations

Siddhi Deshpande <deshpandesiddhi6@gmail.com>
Sat 2022-06-18 14:23

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

  Dear Sir/Ma'am,

As Per the telephonic discussion, I am sharing a Job Description for the profile of Accounts Intern. PFA
Job Description 

Contact for further process
email: deshpandesiddhi6@gmail.com
Contact No. : 9209218078

Thanks & Regards,
Siddhi Deshpande
Mettle Innovations

mailto:deshpandesiddhi6@gmail.com
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Internship Opportunity

Vijayalaxmi Belekar <vijayalaxmibelekar@gmail.com>
Fri 2021-10-29 13:14

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>;d.bajpai@mindscapesindia.com
<d.bajpai@mindscapesindia.com>

Greetings of the day,

pleasure to connect with you

We are looking for interns to work with one of our FMCG client for Hindustan unilever for various
brands, details for internship in given below, please call me for any queries else please revert back with
further process 

JOB DESCRIPTION:

1. To connect with consumers at different brand touch points.
2. Assist India's best FMCG company in their marketing campaign.
3. Increase brand awareness and brand footprint among the consumers in a given geographical
location. 
4. Interacting with the consumers and educating them about the product attributes.
5. App based reporting system for all interns to track daily progress.
6. NO WORK FROM HOME

Number of students required: 15 to 20
Location: Bangalore and Mangalore (allocating location of work to the interns will be decided by
company management)

Stipend : 
Mangalore : 5000+ Shared accommodation and food + incentive.
Bangalore : Fixed compensation between 8 to 10 k + Travel expenses.

Please revert back asap, so we can take things forward

You can visit the company website for details.
http://mindscapesindia.com/

MINDSCAPES ENHANCE COMMUNICATIONS PVT LTD

Deepti Bajpai Tiwari
Managing Partner
9620093444

http://mindscapesindia.com/
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512, 15th Main, 3rd Block
Koramangala
Bangalore 34
080-43757577
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Internship Details

vikram deo <vikramdeorajeev@gmail.com>
Mon 2021-12-06 17:02

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Company Name - Mirage Vialista
About - Internship at a Digital Marketing Company (work from office) 
Website -https://www.miragevialista.com/
Profile Name (3 profiles) - Content writer, Business Development Executive, Editor,
Location / Address of Co. - Right Bhusari Colony, Kothrud
Workplace - Office/Work from home (depending on profile)
Requirement / Joining - 
Who can Apply - 2nd and 3rd year students. Also, willing to select for placement, the best of the lot.
This will be an ongoing requirement, and won't stop after the 2 months are over. I would need the
exact same number of interns after the 2 months are over.
No. of Positions - 4 content writers, 2 Editors, 3 Business development executives (9 in total).
Editors can be work from home. The rest, work from homme
Stipend & Certificate - Rs. 3000 per month and Certificate
Duration of Internship - 2 months
JD - Roles & Responsibilities -
Skills Required - Good understanding of English, good typing speed, 
Flexible timing - Yes 
Interview process - Yes, at the office

--Thanks and regards

Vikram Deo

https://www.miragevialista.com/
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Fwd: Internships with MyFundBazaar India Pvt. Ltd.

Pratik Khelkar <pratikhelkar.mfb@gmail.com>
Thu 2021-08-19 18:37

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Shruti Khandare <shrutikhandare@myfundbazaar.com>

To whomever it may concern,

We hope this email finds you well!

I am writing to you on behalf of MyFundBazaar - a one-stop platform to your financial needs, tracks your 
spending patterns and optimises your savings - short-term and long-term. We are an online mutual fund 
investment platform that provides you with smart digital financial advice and scientific portfolio allocation. Our 
vision is to simplify and personalize your investing and finance experience from a street vendor to a crorepati, 
to make all of you inclusive and take an active part in the booming economy of India. 

Our Fintech Company is on the lookout for enthusiastic students to work with us and gain
golden experiences & learning in the field of Digital Marketing & Communications. 

Please see below the job roles vacant and availability : 

1. Video Editor (Intern) : 3 slots left!
2. Social Media (Intern) : 3 slots left!
3. CopyWriter (Intern) : 3 slots left!
4. Finance/Money Influencers for our YouTube Channel : 5 slots left!

EXPERIENCE : No barrier as long as you can get the work done

DURATION : 5 days a week, 4 hours a day for 3-6 months

LOCATION : Online with stable internet connection, laptop and a smartphone

REMUNERATION :

UNPAID : Recommendation Letters given post completion of internship

PAID : Performance-based rewards and recognition starting at Rs 5000/- per month ;
Internship/Recommendation Letters given post completion of internship ; Pre-placement offer based
on overall performance

Please see attached, the description of these job roles, for your reference.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

--
Warm Regards,
Pratik Khelkar
HR Department
M : +91-7447229812

https://www.myfundbazaar.com/

http://www.myfundbazaar.com/
https://www.myfundbazaar.com/
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7 Steps To Not Be Rejected From The App Store | Incipia.  
App Store badges for Apple, Windows, Android and Google Play stores – Design Pieces

Disclaimer:

The information contained herein is confidential and is intended solely for the addressee(s). If you
have erroneously received this message, please immediately delete it and notify the sender. We
virus scan and monitor all e-mails but are not responsible for any damage caused by a virus /
alteration of our e-mail by a third party after sending. The contents of this message do not
necessarily represent the views or policies of MyFundBazaar Private Limited.

https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1563200783
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.redvision.my_fund_bazar&hl=en_IN
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Fwd: Opportunity for Internship with Final Placement.

sneha K <snehakk24@gmail.com>
Fri 2021-10-08 12:00

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear placement team,

Greetings from Phoenixkoder-Coding Hub!!

Hope you are doing great!!

Hiring Interns from Pune.

We require Best  Business Associate Sales

for our startup to get next level entrepreneurs in a new
2030 technology startup for kids ,college students.

Age 6-18 years

We are looking for Best and most ambitious And
energetic candidates for Business Development Sales for
Phoenixkoder .

www.phoenixkoder.com

Kindly look forward to us hiring  Interns.

Passionate Marketing experts of Ed-Tech company who
were looking for the right career platform for  kid's Best
Career  Level and Growth.

Your achievements in B2C  Excellence in Marketing
Sales.

Job Description -

.Hiring full time /part-time Smart passionate intelligent co-
founder for Phoenixkoder.com

.Flexibility in work .

.Week off-sunday

Candidates must work on a target to get to the next level.

. Will provide the Best Cash Prizes and Gifts ...Based on
Performance.

Best Opportunity for Interns with Final Placement for
EdTech Growing Company.

Profile- Business Development Executive

Company - Phoenixkoder Coding HUB

Location - Pune

Candidate responsible for generating leads, advancing
the sales process,

http://www.phoenixkoder.com/
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closing new business and achieving/assisting in the
achievement of opportunity  .

The Business Development Executive will conduct
research to identify leads and reach business

This individual will also actively participate

in the planning and execution of company marketing
activities providing vital input based on his/her
interactions with prospects.

Job Duties

● Collaborate with appropriate Schools to determine
necessary strategic sales approaches

● Ensure follow up by passing leads.

● Set up and deliver sales presentations, product/service
demonstrations, and other sales actions.

● Where necessary, support marketing efforts such as
trade shows, exhibits, and other events.

● Appropriately communicate brand identity and
corporate position.

Requirements

● University or college degree in Communications,
Marketing, or an acceptable combination of education .

● Success in qualifying opportunities involving multiple
key decision makers.

● Strong knowledge of sales principles.

● Able to build and maintain lasting relationships with
customers.

● Exceptional verbal communication and presentation
skills.

● Self motivated, with high energy and an engaging level
of enthusiasm.

● Ability to work individually and as part of a team.

● High level of integrity and work ethic.

Working Conditions

● Ability to attend and conduct presentations

● Candidates must Smart intelligent , and passionate to
face challenges.

Candidates must get Certified after 3-months completion
of internship.

Best performance Candidates get Stipend 8k-15k,
CashPrizes, Gifts....with internship Certifications, Best
candidates will get for
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final placement upto 3LPA to 5LPA + incentives.

It would be most appropriate looking forward to
collaborating with you.

So, without further delay, hurry up and join us now, to
bring out the Best Professional version of

yourself.

See you soon, on board.

Thanks
Phoenixkoder Coding HUB
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Rapture Events - opportunity for Internship !

Gabriel Jones <gabriel@raptureevents.in>
Tue 2021-09-07 16:40

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Maam,
 
Rapture Events has been in the field for the last 15 years with more than 100 plus clients and 1000 plus events
and ac�va�ons done �ll date. You can find more about us on www.raptureevents.in
 
 
Big opportunity to learn and earn through an internship in the field of Marke�ng , Brand strategy and Event
Management.
 
If you think you can , build an idea, make a stunning PPT, and you are Quirky , Street Smart and have an acumen
to learn...then this is the place to be.
 
Requirement of Posi�ons - 2 Boys and 2 Girls Students.-( We might need more students so we will select out of
this round of interview)
 
Period - 3 months post
 
Timing - TY students have flexible �me according their lectures. 2020 Batch students might need to work whole
day.
 
Loca�on - Pune (Only those students should apply who are in Pune and can go to the Office and Event Places)
 
Workplace - Office, Home and Event Place. You are expected to go to Office whenever they ask you as per
requirement and you will need to go to Event Place for Event Management.
 
S�pend - They will be able to pay Rs. 5000/- to Rs.7000/- on monthly basis as per the calibre and the student
poten�al. PPO / Job Offer can be given to poten�al students on the basis of your performance.
 
 
Interview Process- We will do a presenta�on to all the interested students with regard to a few case studies and
the work we have done in the past.
Post which the interested ones will come back to the Placement team – and of those we can take the CVs along
with one passport size picture on their CV.
 
Last stage – the selected candidates will come in person to meet at a convenient place to have a final P.I.
 
Pl let me know incase any queries we would like to expediate the process as many big projects are lined up.
 
 
Regards, 
Gabriel Jones
'Steward'
+ 91 9673-994466
 

 

http://www.raptureevents.in/
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Fw: Proposal for campus recruitment - BMCC

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Mon 2022-04-04 11:32

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>

From: Vithal Jadhav <vj@redstoneusainc.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 3, 2022 12:23 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Pra�k Agrawal <pra�k@foreexcel.com>
Subject: Proposal for campus recruitment - BMCC
 
Hello,

We as an organization are putting up a proposal for campus recruitment to hire graduates or freshers for our firm.

Red Stone USA Inc is a Global System Integrator with our presence in India as Fore Excel Pvt Ltd, USA and Europe.
We are a global procurement company and distributor of computer accessories and electronic products.

We are writing to express interest in participating in the recruitment session at your college for the final year students
of 2022. The role would be that of Assistant to Back Office Executive. Location of work would be Bavdhan, Pune
Office.

Currently, we have three openings for the roles above but in case we find exceptional talent and participation, we
could go up.

Kindly let us know the next steps and we would be glad to take it forward.
Looking forward to hiring talent from your college.

--
Thanks & Regards,

Vithal Jadhav | RED STONE USA INC.
Email: vj@redstoneusainc.com | Mobile: +1 917-361-0247

“Please use “Reply all” when responding to this email.”

mailto:vj@redstoneusainc.com
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Opportunity with World’s largest Real Estate Brooking Network RE/MAX.

REMAX V21 HR <hr@v21realtyplus.com>
Sat 2021-11-13 11:59

To: REMAX V21 HR <hr@v21realtyplus.com>
Dear Placement Cell Incharge,

 

Gree�ngs from RE/MAX V21!

 

We are Hiring! 

We are Looking for Passionate Business Development Interns!

Opportunity with World’s largest Real Estate Brooking Network RE/MAX.

 

We as RE/MAX V21 will be more than happy to bring value to their life. 

Only expecta�ons will be open for learning.

 

POSITION – Business Development Interns

ABOUT THE COMPANY & THE ROLE

RE/MAX V21 Realty Plus (KPRBSK Realtors Private Limited) is a part of World No. 1 Real Estate Network and has
been serving in Real Estate Strategic Marke�ng and Broking Consultancy since 2018.

RE/MAX V21 Plus is a True Real Estate Navigator and One Stop for N-to-N Real-Estate requirements including
Support Services like Loan, Legal, Vaastu and Interior Design and Fitout Services at your Doorstep. 

Crowned with mul�ple pres�gious awards and recogni�on RE/MAX V21 Realty Plus has a TEAM of 100+
Experienced Professionals working through 4 Prominent Offices across Pune. We are proud on unparalleled
achievement and glad that we set many record and trend in Real Estate Markets such as; 100 Plus Developers Tie
ups across India, 500 Plus Transac�ons ,100 Plus Professionals TEAM, 60 Plus Successful Property Events, 150 Plus
Business Associates Training and Seminars, In-house Cu�ng-Edge Integrated Tech Pla�orm within just 2 years of
establishment. 

[http://company%20website/]COMPANY WEBSITE : www.v21realtyplus.com

INDUSTRY: Real Estate

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES:

1.       Presen�ng real estate products to poten�al investors and end-users

2.       Lead genera�on through various mediums.

3.       Ensuring achievement of maximum revenue through sales in the residen�al segment.

4.       Develop and manage rela�onships with builders, investors, and end-customers.

5.       Suppor�ng a team for site visits and closures.

TRAINING: The training period is of 8-10 days
 

http://www.v21realtyplus.com/
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Important Points -

1) This internship will include mul�ple cer�fica�on courses

2) The internship will be focused on developing the interpersonal skills of candidates. Candidates will experience a
no�ceable change in their skillset at end of the internship

3) Candidates performing well be offered Pre placement offer 

4) This internship will make candidates industry and Job ready 

 

MUST HAVE’S:

·          Any 2020 pass out Graduate or 2021 graduate (Any Branch), PG Students willing to explore
their hand on Sales will be preferred.
·         Ability to problem-solve and assess the situa�on to provide strategies and evaluate op�ons.
·         Outstanding administra�ve, verbal and wri�en communica�on skills
·         A team-oriented approach with a capability to form rela�onships at numerous levels
(internally and externally)
·         Strong Microso� Office skills.

DISCLAIMER: The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed by employees

assigned to this classifica�on. They are not intended to be construed as an exhaus�ve list of all responsibili�es, du�es and skills

required of employees assigned to this posi�on. RE/MAX V21 Realty Plus is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

Nature of internship - Work from office will be compulsory.

 

S�pend – 5000 s�pend per month + Spot Bonus** 

The stipend and Incentives shall be released on successful completion of internship only.At least 1 transac�on is
mandatory to be eligible for s�pend.

 

**The Spot Bonus.

·         The spot bonus for the month shall be applicable from the 2nd deal onward.

·         The higher BHK deal out of the deals in the month shall be considered for the spot bonus.

·         The spot Bonus shall be taken into considera�on only on the confirmed bookings and not on the
tokens.

·         In case of shared booking the spot bonus shall be paid in propor�onate percentage of sharing
considering the fact of sourcing, closing the deal.

·         Also, the release of the spot bonus is subjected par�ally on the realiza�on of the money to the
company from the developers.

 

Here is the Structure of the Spot Bonus.

BHK Type Bonus Amount

1 BHK 2500 INR

2 BHK 5000 INR

3 BHK 7500 INR
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4 BHK or Deal of 1.5+ Cr 10,000 INR

 

This spot bonus structure is bound to change as per company policy.

 

Dura�on – 90 days

 

WHY RE/MAX V21 Realty Plus

·        Building Culture & Values 

·        Interim promo�on policy 

·        Targets vs Salary 

·        Lucra�ve incen�ves 

·        S�mula�ng Training sessions

·        Conduc�ng employee engagement ac�vi�es 

 

We’re looking for someone who networks, makes connec�ons, builds rela�onships, and pursues opportunity.

Kindly share the cvs of the interested candidates.

--

--
Thanks & Regards,

Kimaya Samarth
HR Manager,
Human Resources | RE/MAX V21 Realty Plus | Get Started 
KPRBSK Realtors Pvt. Ltd.
807, Amar Business Park, 
Baner - PUNE - 411045
Mobile : +91 8329375698
E-mail : hr@v21realtyplus.com
Web    : www.v21realtyplus.com

Toll Free No: 1800 313 0609

Baner | Hinjewadi | Kharadi | Talegaon

Follow Us:

mailto:hr@v211realtyplus.com
http://www.v21realtyplus.com/
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SUMMER INTERSNSHIP PROGRAMME

Ritika Securities <info.ritikasecurities@gmail.com>
Mon 2022-06-06 12:37

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Placement head / TPO / Director,
Greetings for the day

We are announcing SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME for MBA /PGDM/BBA/BCOM students.In the domain of HR/FINANCE/MARKETING/DIGITAL
MARKETING.
Please find the details attached.
Thanks & Regards,

Nikhil Desai
Marke�ng & Opera�on Manager
Mobile: 9356419750 / 7507871280
Email: info.ri�kasecuri�es@gmail.com/ info@ri�kasecuri�es.com
Website: www.ri�kasecuri�es.com, www.lkpsec.com

http://info.ritikasecurities@gmail.com/
http://info.ritikasecurities.com/
http://www.ritikasecurities.com/
http://www.lkpsec.com/
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Desiring To Hire Interns From Your College....

Ruyan Group Of Companies <hr.ruyan@gmail.com>
Tue 2022-06-07 15:30

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

 From,
Aishwarya Barad
HR Manager,
RUYAN GROUP OF COMPANIES
Dhankawadi, Pune

To,
(Placement panel)
(BMCC College)
Shivajinagar pune,

Respected Sir/Mam,

We would like to introduce our company to you, we are a RUYAN GROUP OF COMPANIES.Its a CA
Firm. Flair experience of 12 years. Earlier known as RL’s corporate services. We do have 4 operating
branches in big cities like Pune, Mumbai, Aurangabad, and Dhule. And also 7 associate branches which
are in Delhi, Nagpur, Bilaspur, Ambikapur, Raipur, Janjhgir, and Jalna. And 40 team members at various
locations with diversified knowledge in the field.  We are tieing up with reputed colleges like yours for
internship. Currently we are looking for interns in the field of finance. Kindly let us know your
internship packages & placement programs. You can reply to this mail by sending us the contact
number of your placement team. We hope to hear from you soon.

Thanks & Regards

Aishwarya

HR Manager
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Internship Hiring | SalesLead Consultants | Job Description

SalesLead Consultants <rohanj@salesleadconsultants.com>
Thu 2022-02-24 09:22

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello Mam,

As per our telephonic discussion on 23rd of February 2022, please find the attached advertisement
for the internship opportunity for your students.

About SalesLead Consultants-

SalesLead Consultants is a registered organization under the Ministry of Micro, Small, and Medium
scale industries. We are located in Pune and desire to help Small, Medium, and Corporate companies
to generate appropriate leads by converting them into prospects (potential clients). SalesLead
strives to understand the requirement of the customer base for the client, analyze the specific leads,
client’s business goals, and help them to strategize and monitor the ongoing work.

 The aim of the SalesLead is to accelerate the lead generation activity for the
organizations by decreasing the investment in fixed costs or expenses, but increasing
work productivity & efficiency.

Clients of SalesLead- In B2B industry marketing of manufacturing(OEM technical products)
companies from various sectors. In the B2C segment marketing of reputed colleges/universities to
the interested candidates for admission. 

Immediate Hiring !!

Company Name- SalesLead Consultants

Job Designation- (B2B) Business Development Associate

                            (B2C) Academic Counsellor

Job Description- B2B -Outbound Lead Generation, Market Research for possible leads in the
market through online medium, Searching out the decision-makers in the companies,
Appointment/Enquiry generation after research through calling the leads. Inside office job. 

B2C- In this project, suitable data shall be provided to you through Inbound Business Development,
to counsel the students for the admission process. Calling and providing the necessary information
to candidates is the main role of the given database.

Job Term- 3-6 months. 3 months is mandatory.

Job Location- SalesLead Office near Nalstop, Karve Road, Pune. Depending on the project and
student interaction during the interview work from home shall be allowed.

Stipend- For the first month, the fixed stipend shall be 5,000/-Rs. 

From the second month students if working part-time- 2 pm to 6 pm then 5,000/- per month. For
Full-time employees, the fixed stipend shall be of 10,000/-Rs. The stipend shall increase after 3
months of good performance.  

Qualification- Candidates from BBA, MBA, BSC, B.Com, Engineering background will be preferred.

Requirements from the candidate-
He/She should possess good communication skills.

He/She should be currently staying in Pune, Maharashtra

He/She shall be able to talk and write in proficient English, Marathi, and Hindi
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He/She shall be able to use his own laptop.

Interview process- The interested candidates shall go through the first telephonic and another
F2F round of interviews. The F2F could be visiting the SalesLead office or video call. Depending on
the interview and interest of the candidates the allocation will be made for B2B and B2C projects.

Visit URL at  www.salesleadconsultants.com

--
Regards-
Rohan Jadhav
Founder | CEO- SalesLead Consultants

Mobile- +91-8530878999
Email-   rohanj@salesleadconsultants.com
Website- www.salesleadconsultants.com
Address-13, BUILDING A-1, SWAROOP CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY SURVEY NO 130, NEAR MHATRE BRIDGE,
ERANDWANA, GAOTHAN, PUNE, MAHARASHTRA 411004

http://www.salesleadconsultants.com/
mailto:rohanj@salesleadconsultants.com
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Requirement of Intern

Kiran Patil <kiranpatil9@gmail.com>
Mon 2022-06-06 15:28

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Hi Nilofar,

Please check below required information.

Company Name - Seute Fashions Private Limited

About - Incorporated in 2017, Seute is company based in Pune, India. We are Startup recognized by
the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion. Our goal is to create robust, ergonomic and high
quality accessories and bags. The company is focused on continuous product development so as to
deliver excellent product & service. The venture was setup keeping in mind to cater aesthetically
designed & durable products to young people in this world of Fashion.
Website - www.seute.in

Profile Name - Marketing Intern

Location / Address of Co. - Nigdi-Pradhikaran, Pune

Workplace - (Work from Office / Field / Home) - Work from Office

Requirement / Joining - Immediate / After Exam - Immediate

Who can Apply - Anybody who is pursuing BBA

Package -

(In case of Internship -
Stipend & Certificate - Stipend 5000 Per month
Duration of Internship - 3 Months)

JD - Roles & Responsibilities -  Amazon, Flipkart marketing activities, Social media management,
Ecommerce Management
Skills Required - MS office 
Interview process - Online Interview

Thanks
Kiran Patil
Director
 
Seute Fashions Private Limited
Success Industrial Park, Plot no. 11, Gat no. 445,
Chakan, Pune
m: +91 9766808888
e: kiran@seute.in
 

www.seute.in

Facebook icon   
LinkedIn icon   
Youtbue icon   
Instagram icon

 

http://www.seute.in/
mailto:kiran@seute.in
https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/388f7c32e7241aa938d87180416ac6906cdc7718?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.seute.in%2F&userId=6078216&signature=e09fb91a8167c3d6
https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/37a394e99b5a91a71dadfaef94f5435cf672504e?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fseuteindia%2F&userId=6078216&signature=6a8ae2f9fd3857db
https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/7b631585af2410d97a824309dd67b79e3804ed91?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fseute-fashions-pvt-ltd%2Fabout%2F%3FviewAsMember%3Dtrue&userId=6078216&signature=e63acae9aea13193
https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/d2060676ac7f4b9109c023dde1e498812418cb9f?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCaIziakChNclbORVTxYHX-g&userId=6078216&signature=860cf2882a548d8a
https://mailtrack.io/trace/link/8e4ee7dd32c5d757820ab97f1a616759f7b41307?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fseute.in%2F&userId=6078216&signature=e40db0f1ab684830
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Interns requirement

Nilima Apte <nilima.raviraj@gmail.com>
Wed 2021-09-22 18:34

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: kiran.darawade@sevasahayog.org <kiran.darawade@sevasahayog.org>

Hello Nilofar
As discussed, we will require the Interns urgently for Seva Sahsyog's Women 
Empowerment Program, who are willing to work in marketing activities, like
calling, social media posts,  stalls, etc. and helping production team in
packing, labeling, maintaining data, etc.

Period: 2 months

Required Qualities for the post:
• He/She should have a smart and  presentable personality.

• He/She should be punctual and should be ready to accept the given
responsibility.

Our internship is purely based on experience learning. We will not provide
any kind of remuneration to the applying person. 
We can grant the travel amount for official transportation.
We will give them the proper Certificate of their internship.

Thanks n regards
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[SEVANKARO] JD for available positions.

Sevankaro <sevankaro@gmail.com>
Thu 2021-12-09 08:49

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Madam,

Greetings from SevanKaro team!!
Thank you for the opportunity to collaborate with you!
It will be our pleasure to get associated with you.

Please find the attached JD for the required position.
We kindly request you to go through the JD and let us know if we require to discuss points mentioned
in JD.
Also, share with us if any, terms and conditions.

Awaiting your revert.

Kindly let us know if we are required to share any other information about Sevankaro.

Thanks and Regards,
SevanKaro Team.

About us: SEVANKARO is a venture that provides natural fruit and vegetable juices manufactured with
one of the healthiest processes that is 'cold pressed technology'.
We believe in serving better health. That is why we strictly follow the policy of NO sugar, NO
preservatives, NO color, NO artificial flavors and conservatives.
Only natural fruits and vegetables!
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RE: SG Analytics - Placement opporutnities

Vinay Malshe <vinay.malshe@sganalytics.com>
Thu 2021-11-25 16:30

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;Nilofar Agnihotri <nils.agni83@gmail.com>;Harshita
Gupta <harshita.gupta@sganalytics.com>
Hi Nilofar,
 
Appreciate and we will keep you posted.
 
We are also looking for project based ‘content wri�ng skills’. It calls for good levels of ‘English’ language and sure
larger group of BMCC inst. may have some sources like BA/ MA English.
Thought to write if group colleges of BMCC may be interested. You may freely connect us to the concerned in such
ins�tutes of BMCC group.
Note : This is a work from office job, therefore candidates should be ready to start working immediately [post the
test and interview as qualifying factor], from our Pune office located in Kharadi loca�on.
 
Best regards,
Vinay Malshe
 
From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: 25 November 2021 16:14
To: Harshita Gupta <harshita.gupta@sganaly�cs.com>
Cc: Vinay Malshe <vinay.malshe@sganaly�cs.com>; bhara� upadhye <bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; Nilofar
Agnihotri <nils.agni83@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: SG Analy�cs - Placement opporutni�es
 
Dear Harshita,
 
Gree�ngs from BMCC !!
 
We are happy to welcome you to our Campus. We cherish our Collabora�on with S G Analy�cs over the
period.
 
As discussed, I am sending you the details of interested students.
 
Please find a�ached the list. Click here for their resumes.
 
Please check and let me know about the further process of interviews and send me selec�on mail /
result a�er finishing the interviews.
 
Thanks and Regards,
 
Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org

https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1A4SHn1rekEIsNeZ2ojGTIC7b2mAwdv5EVuNyWHF0zc7IW_ADXVsw5m01uAHOizVy0kAYCTDu%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04%7C01%7Cvinay.malshe%40sganalytics.com%7Cae6a5d530fa348da6f9608d9b0006d5d%7C8e19f08fe129429e97b5598c0b7944e4%7C1%7C1%7C637734338154206423%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=EvQ7Xr7L%2BZ9J59YZ81wjYH7i5a0%2BGzCDDRb1jTE2xEY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/
 
 

From: Harshita Gupta <harshita.gupta@sganaly�cs.com>
Sent: 23 November 2021 18:08
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Vinay Malshe <vinay.malshe@sganaly�cs.com>
Subject: SG Analy�cs - Placement opporutni�es
 
Hi Nilofar,
 
As discussed, PFA JD for your reference for the Fund Data Analyst role.
We are planning to hire 40 candidates.
 
Note : This is a work from office job, therefore candidates should be ready to start working immediately from our
Pune office located in Kharadi loca�on.
 
This is a very urgent requirement, therefore request you to expediate the process from your end and share
profiles of the interested candidates ASAP.
 
Kindly let me know if you need any other details.
 

Thanks & Regards,

Harshita Gupta | Assistant Manager HR

M: +91 9999246213

 
 

https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmcc.ac.in%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cvinay.malshe%40sganalytics.com%7Cae6a5d530fa348da6f9608d9b0006d5d%7C8e19f08fe129429e97b5598c0b7944e4%7C1%7C1%7C637734338154216416%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=BUECXmh6mVuBdS4ZT0AtOzQznZUEUNw8CqWmDzpQrP0%3D&reserved=0
https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdr.edu%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cvinay.malshe%40sganalytics.com%7Cae6a5d530fa348da6f9608d9b0006d5d%7C8e19f08fe129429e97b5598c0b7944e4%7C1%7C1%7C637734338154216416%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=8N1Xm%2B5jjuBsxmsjt0xm%2BfTzxMwdw0O2nSjJqRSCmKs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:harshita.gupta@sganalytics.com
mailto:nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
mailto:vinay.malshe@sganalytics.com
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Internship Proposal

Priyanka Sharma <priyanka.sharma@skillingyou.com>
Thu 2021-12-09 13:24

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Concerned,
 
As per the informa�on we have received from the person in charge of the placement cell, we are a�aching our
internship proposal.
 
About Skilling You:
We are one of the fastest-growing Edtech and Employability Skills Training organiza�ons. We have received an
apprecia�on le�er from the HRD ministry and recognized as a startup by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.
The company has reached more than 30,000 students with the help of offline seminars to help them with
employability skills and our online English Course has crossed 14000 downloads in the last 50 days.
 
Our Ini�a�ves during the COVID 19 began from 29th March, where we invited more than 75 educa�onal and
corporate leaders and reached more than 25 Lakh people with posi�vity and skills.
We have recently �ed up NSS U�arakhand and U�ar Pradesh to help volunteers to learn English with the help
of our Mobile App.
 
We are present in 28 ci�es across 8 states of the country. Skilling You is a brand promoted by Flambeau Educa�on
Pvt. Ltd.
 
Internship and Company Details a�ached.

--
Please have a look at the detailed company PROFILE HERE.

Regards,
Priyanka Sharma 
Executive- Strategic Partnerships
Skilling You
Mob:  92679 57052
Website | Mob App | Facebook | Twitter | Linkedin | Youtube 

https://bit.ly/35M70ZN
http://www.skillingyou.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=skillingu.com.skillingyou
https://www.facebook.com/Skillingyouofficial/
https://twitter.com/SkillingYou
https://www.linkedin.com/company/skillingyou
http://www.youtube.com/c/SkillingYou
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HR / TA - Interns - BBA Batch 2022

Milind Joshi <milind.joshi@synpulse.com>
Tue 2022-04-26 17:43

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Hi Nilofar,
 
As discussed, we would like to recruit BBA students from 2022 batch for Synpulse Internship program, which will
be of 2-3 months.
Post successful comple�on of Internship program, they will be given an opportunity to work with Synpulse as Full
Time Employee (FTE).
Can you please share list of eligible candidates based on the JD as a�ached.
Kindly include following details :

Full Name
Email Id
Contact Number
10th / 12th / Gradua�on (�ll date) %
Hobbies

 
 
Brief About Synpulse :
Synpulse is an interna�onally established management consul�ng firm located across Europe, United States, Asia
and Australia. We are a valued partner to many of the world's largest interna�onal financial services and
insurance firms, and a global consul�ng partner eleva�ng our clients in the financial sphere with tailor-made
solu�ons, every step of the way. We support our clients at all project management stages right from the
development of strategies and opera�onal frameworks to technical implementa�ons.
 
Visit h�ps://www.synpulse.com/en/ for addi�onal details.
 
 
Regards,
Milind Joshi
Synpulse India Pvt Ltd.
 

https://www.synpulse.com/en/
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Virtual Internship/Live Project_ Virtual_TalentServe

Meghhaa Woraah <meghhaaworaah@talentserve.org>
Fri 2021-11-19 05:25

To: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;'deepakbmcc04' <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>;nilofar
agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
 
Hi Placement Team & TPO,
 
We have found your  details from your website.
 
Our Team tried to connect with you to check the same, however unable to connect.
 
We are looking for some Virtual  Interns for below departments, the best deserving will  be considered for the
PPO based on further recruitment process up to 10.0 Lacs per annum
 

·         Sales & Marke�ng,

·         Business Development

·         Community Manager/Campus Ambasssador

·         Brand Promoters

·         Digital Marke�ng (Insta, FB, LinkedIn, Twi�er, SEO  etc)

·         Opera�ons

·         HR
 
 
 
Internship Dura�on – 1-6 Months
 
 
Kindly let us know if you can share nomina�ons, Look forward to hear from your for a symbio�c
rela�onship ahead.
About Us-  We are a team transforming towards the future of Educa�on/Learning an IIT/IIM and
Symbiosis Alumni Start-Up, crea�ng opportuni�es for individuals with a next-genera�on tech-enabled
pla�orm. Registered with Start-up India Ini�a�ve. For more details  visit. www.talentserve.org
Feel free to reach out for any informa�on needed.
 
 
Regards,
Meghhaa Woraah 
Group CEO
TalentServe | An IIT , IIM , SIBM Alumni Company
Phone : 7888028285

http://www.talentserve.org/
https://www.talentserve.org/
http://www.talentserve.org/
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www.talentserve.org
 
 

http://www.talentserve.org/
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B.com Freshers Required II TATA AutoComp Systems Ltd

Esha Alhat (Group Office) <Esha.Alhat@tataautocomp.com>
Wed 2022-07-13 16:05

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Savita Sawant (Group Office) <Savita.sawant@tataautocomp.com>
Dear Ma'am,

We require B.com candidates from BMCC.

Please note the candidate should be 2022 pass out.

The last day to send CV's is 16th July 2022.

The candidates would be hired on Appren�ceship role for the dura�on of 1 year.

The salary would be 10,000 (Ten Thousand) per month.

I request you to find the JD below:

1. Accoun�ng for Customer -> Receipt Applica�on/Accoun�ng for DN/CN
2. Supplier Accoun�ng -> Invoice Booking/Accoun�ng for DN/CNs / Basic knowledge of

TDS/GST/RCM.
3. Bank Reconcilia�on
4. Customer and Supplier Reconcilia�on
5. Master data applica�on

If you have any doubts you can connect with me on 9881493221 between 9am to 6pm.

Thank you,
Esha Alhat
TATA AutoComp Systems Ltd.
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Re: Tata AutoComp Systems || Hiring B.Com and BBA candidates

Apoorva Kambli (Group Office) <Apoorva.Kambli@tataautocomp.com>
Mon 2022-05-02 09:55

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Savita Sawant (Group Office) <Savita.sawant@tataautocomp.com>;bharati upadhye
<bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Nilofar,

Please find below the internship JD for BBA candidates.

Job Descrip�on :- 
Assist in Talent searching ac�vity 
Coordinate with consultancy  
Sourcing the candidates from job portal  
Screening resume 
Cold calling  
Interview Coordina�on  
Onboarding 
Induc�on programme 
Assist payroll ac�vity 
Data management 
Preparing policy & process 
Employee engagement  
 
Request you to share the list of interested candidates by tomorrow a�ernoon. Also please confirm the date of
joining for interns.

Thanks and Regards,
Apoorva Kambli | Group HR
TATA AUTOCOMP SYSTEMS LTD
+91-9892288500

From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 5:28 PM
To: Apoorva Kambli (Group Office) <Apoorva.Kambli@tataautocomp.com>
Cc: Savita Sawant (Group Office) <Savita.sawant@tataautocomp.com>; bhara� upadhye
<bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Subject: Fw: Tata AutoComp Systems || Hiring B.Com and BBA candidates
 

You don't often get email from nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org. Learn why this is important

Dear Ms Apoorva,

Gree�ngs !!

Hope you are doing well.

I am Nilofar Agnihotri, Placement Officer at BMCC, Pune.

I welcome Tata AutoComp Systems to the Campus. 

http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
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BMCC is an Autonomous College and We have following Degrees at BMCC. 

·             Courses and Degrees provided in BMCC :      
 

BMCC  

GRADUATE  POSTGRADUATE  
BCOM  M COM  

BBA (Specializa�ons - Finance, Marke�ng and
Services)  PGDBF (Banking & Finance)  

BBA IB (Interna�onal Business)  PGDIB (Interna�onal Business) 
  
For details, you can go through our website - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/ & BMCC Profile 
 
BMCC students can work in different fields like So�ware related (for BCA students), Accoun�ng,
Finance, Banking, Cos�ng, Marke�ng (Sales and Digital Marke�ng etc), Business Development,
Research, Admin, Opera�ons, HR, Service Industry and related fields and Data Analy�cs and many
more. 
 
BMCC students are placed in different Companies –  
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank, Wipro, Eaton, Digit India, Deloi�e, Infosys, NTC, TCS, ICICI Pru., Godrej &
Boyce, Federal Bank, HCL, Atos Syntel, Capgemini etc. 

I request you to please send us your requirements of Final Placements as well as Internships /
Appren�ceships.  
 
Job Placements –
1) Requirements of 2022 Batch of UG & PG who could join in June’22

These students can join in June month a�er finishing their final exam. Their exam will be
conducted in May month.
Their Final result will be declared in around August / September month.
College is Autonomous. We shall provide students Marksheet and Provisional / Passing Cer�ficate,
and their Convoca�on Degree Cer�ficate from University will take around 8-9 months a�erwards.

2) Immediate requirements for Passed out or PG students
 
Internships -
a) Normal Days Internship with Flexible �ming to College Lectures
b) Winter & Summer Internship with Full Time
 
Looking forward to hearing from you.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949

https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmcc.ac.in%2F&data=05%7C01%7CApoorva.Kambli%40tataautocomp.com%7C434a4dbfd2aa434b109a08da277c1f40%7Ca32aa2af78b844eda6163139deb9b545%7C1%7C0%7C637865712203404814%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BJKy6lht6efZgAVCD5kw2GDYcHoYk3m9SfkCtMko7XI%3D&reserved=0
https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1H5kTopil1v215q_7ioSivJ2zxBzmyKdX%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=05%7C01%7CApoorva.Kambli%40tataautocomp.com%7C434a4dbfd2aa434b109a08da277c1f40%7Ca32aa2af78b844eda6163139deb9b545%7C1%7C0%7C637865712203404814%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ttgGEEepytbU4tqogh5UIZf9TAx1UrT53Z%2B7ECbc8Cg%3D&reserved=0
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Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

From: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: 26 April 2022 13:04
To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>
Subject: Fw: Tata AutoComp Systems || Hiring B.Com and BBA candidates
 

From: Apoorva Kambli (Group Office) <Apoorva.Kambli@tataautocomp.com>
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 4:57 PM
To: Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Savita Sawant (Group Office) <Savita.sawant@tataautocomp.com>
Subject: Tata AutoComp Systems || Hiring B.Com and BBA candidates
 
Dear Team,

Gree�ngs from Tata AutoComp Systems!

We are looking at hiring candidates from B.Com and BBA course. 
Request you to share the contact details of the Placement Cell.

Thanks and Regards,
Apoorva Kambli | Group HR
TATA AUTOCOMP SYSTEMS LTD
+91-9892288500

https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmcc.ac.in%2F&data=05%7C01%7CApoorva.Kambli%40tataautocomp.com%7C434a4dbfd2aa434b109a08da277c1f40%7Ca32aa2af78b844eda6163139deb9b545%7C1%7C0%7C637865712203404814%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BJKy6lht6efZgAVCD5kw2GDYcHoYk3m9SfkCtMko7XI%3D&reserved=0
https://ind01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdr.edu%2F&data=05%7C01%7CApoorva.Kambli%40tataautocomp.com%7C434a4dbfd2aa434b109a08da277c1f40%7Ca32aa2af78b844eda6163139deb9b545%7C1%7C0%7C637865712203561040%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eVSnSzOFRp1tQHoY1ltOE5rWKPxNFtWwm4ej54AekM8%3D&reserved=0
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The Climate Reality Project India - Online Summer Camp on Green Careers - BMCC
Campus Recruitment

nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Thu 2022-05-19 10:45

To: rekha@tcpf-india.org <rekha@tcpf-india.org>
Cc: bharati upadhye <bharati.upadhye@despune.org>;deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>
Dear Rekha,

Gree�ngs !!

Thank you for sending us your Summer Camp details. BMCC Students are happy to par�cipate.

Please find a�ach the list of interested students.

I will be the Teacher Coordinator from BMCC.
Name - Nilofar Agnihotri
Contact No. - 9112012060, 8939369949
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org

BMCC Flyer is also a�ached, which you can use for Marke�ng purpose.

Please check and let me know the further process details.

Thanks and Regards,

Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/

http://www.bmcc.ac.in/
http://www.imdr.edu/
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Reg: Invitation for Internship Opportunity

Lavanya S <lavanya@thegrowtharrow.com>
Mon 2022-01-24 11:01

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Info Growth Arrow <info@thegrowtharrow.com>

Dear Placement Cell,

Greetings from Growth Arrow!!!

I would like to introduce myself, Lavanya, HR Manager at Growth Arrow

We as an organisation are putting up a proposal for internship recruitment to hire Graduates/Postgraduates. As a part of our continuous
efforts to bring the best skills and career opportunities in the finance industry. We want to join hands with your esteemed college and
achieve a better career opportunity for students.

For further details Kindly find the attached Job Description below for your perusal

Looking forward to the collaboration

--

Best Regards,

Lavanya.S

Growth Arrow Company 

Ph: 080-42118225/7338412622

email: support@thegrowtharrow.com 

web: https://www.thegrowtharrow.com/

mailto:support@thegrowtharrow.com
https://www.thegrowtharrow.com/
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Profile

Balu Narayan <balunarayan@thesecondopinion.online>
Tue 2022-03-15 17:15

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Dear Ma'am,

Sending the profile plus case study.

Cordially,

Balu Narayan
Coordinator - The Second Opinion

 FCA (ICAI), CIA (IIA-USA)

Registered in the Independent Directors' Data Bank 

vide Reg No. IDDB-NR-202102-034961 iica.nic.in 

Block A, Vth Floor, Chaitraban, 11, Mumbai Pune Road, Pune 411003 India 
Contact  91-9049343659 : balunarayan@thesecondopinion.online

http://iica.nic.in/
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Openings-BDS in TSL Consulting Pvt. Ltd.

Dhanashree Jethithor <djethithor@tslmarketing.in>
Tue 2021-08-31 14:37

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello Nilofar,

Gree�ngs for the Day !!!!
 
As per the discussion sending you the job descrip�on for the post of  Business Development Specialist  regarding
 placements .
 We are looking for an enthusias�c candidates with good Communica�on and excellent skill set  for ‘TSL
Consul�ng  Pvt Ltd’, Pune.
 
Note - TSL Consul�ng Pvt. Ltd. will not bear any cost.
 
Company Profile:
 
TSL is an integrated marke�ng and global sales process consul�ng company providing a range of demand
genera�on services to the IT industry worldwide.
TSL plays a crucial role in the sales and pipeline management process of leading IT majors across the world. The
company management comprises of professionals that have proven sales leadership background and have played
key roles in the sales func�on at leading technology companies.
 
Website:  h�ps://tslconsul�ng.in/
 
Contact Person: Dhanashree Jethithor-9607827119
 
JOB DESCRIPTION
 
1.)    Business Development Specialist.

       Experience : 0-2 years

       Skills : Excellent Communica�on Skills.

       Qualifica�on : Any Graduate (Preferably from IT background)

                                     BBA/BCA/MCA/MBA Marke�ng/BE/B Tech(Computers, IT, E & Tc, Electrical)
 
 Roles & Responsibili�es:
 
  Job Descrip�on: Business Development Specialist 
 
You will be the ‘front-ending’ sales person to call and reach out to decision makers /influencers and iden�fy sales
opportuni�es – Sales 101!
• You shall take a consulta�ve /solu�ons approach to your sales lead genera�on
• You shall carry out the required market research and profiling to further qualify the prospects
• Understand and execute the necessary process compliance and quality metrics
• Maintain high level of client sa�sfac�on
• Build your knowledge and understanding of the relevant subject ma�er that you shall pitch to your prospects
• You will be involved in building pitch guides and scripts prior to program execu�on

https://india.tslmarketing.com/
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So� Skills:
Excellent communica�on over English language.
Clear communicator (wri�en and verbal).
Ability to focus on deadlines and deliverables.
Good Team Player
 
No Of Openings-30
CTC Offered-2.40 LPA fixed plus incen�ves.
WORK FROM OFFICE
 
Note- Face to Face interview is preferred.
 
Best Regards,

Dhanashree Jethithor | TSL Consul�ng Pvt. Ltd.

Human Resources-Execu�ve

P: +91 20 6624 7168 | C: +91 9607827119

402 B, 4th floor, Manikchand Galleria, Plot No. 383, Model Colony, Near Deep Bunglow square, Pune 411 016 India

Email:     djethithor@tslmarke�ng.in

Web:      h�ps://tslconsul�ng.in

TSL Consul�ng Pvt. Ltd. | An ISO 27001:2013 (ISMS) Company

Your email marke�ng campaigns made easy with social media combined! Avail free subscrip�on to mailPunch ,
and run your email campaigns to experience a simple yet powerful email automa�on pla�orm with a
difference. Ac�vely engage your audience with  

    

 

mailto:djethithor@tslmarketing.in
https://tslconsulting.in/
https://india.tslmarketing.com/
https://bit.ly/2KniICS
https://bit.ly/38VPVyZ
https://www.facebook.com/mailPunch-106681834496558/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mailpunch/
https://twitter.com/MailPunch
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Unbox Robotics - Intern Requirements

Prashanth Adiyodi <prashanth.adiyodi@unboxrobotics.com>
Wed 2022-04-27 10:37

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Greetings from Unbox Robotics Labs Pvt. Ltd. 

We are based out of Law College road and currently looking for interns for specific tasks involving our Accounts/IT/HR.
The skills we need are knowledge about accounting, MS Excel/Google Sheets, Data Entry etc.. As of now the internship
will be task based, however depending on the performance of the candidate, we can extend that to a long term
assignment and even a full time opportunity. We would not want to interview a lot of candidates, and would appreciate
it if you could select one or two out of the lot you have and share their profiles with us.

We will discuss the remuneration with the candidate directly, if that is not a problem.

Prashanth Adiyodi
Sr. Director
Product and
Technology | UnboxRobotics

+91-7972804023

prashanth.adiyodi@unboxrobotics.com

https://unboxrobotics.com

Prahlad Arcade, Bhaktimarg Rd, Shanti Sheela Society, , Deccan Gymkhana, , Pune,
Maharashtra 411004

linkedin

tel:+91-7972804023
mailto:prashanth.adiyodi@unboxrobotics.com
https://unboxrobotics.com/
https://in.linkedin.com/in/padiyodi
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Interns for urban nomads

community urban <community@urbannomads.co.in>
Fri 2021-07-16 16:33

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>

Hello 

Mrs Nilofar 

Hope you staying safe and doing great, as we discussed over call about the internship required for our
next Cohort of Young hustler program.

Please find JD and Google form attached.

Google form -  link https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtnxOp2cCeJwM_wNoShr6-
f8BaOlREIS36HBG4aRVd4lGLgg/viewform

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Thanks 
Amit Kumar 
9769682331

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtnxOp2cCeJwM_wNoShr6-f8BaOlREIS36HBG4aRVd4lGLgg/viewform

